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mu LEADCKS IN KAPP REBELLION 
ARE PLACED UNDER ARREST 

AND OTHERS ARE SOUGHT FOR
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IN FRANCHISE BILL Warsaw, March 28. — Extremely 
heavy fighting Is reported on the Polish 
front A communication, issued today, 
announces that after the greatest ar
tillery preparation yet experienced, the 
Bolshevik infantry advanced in col
umns against the bridgehead at Zwle- 
heL aided by tanks and armored motor 

••After a sharp engagement” 
says the communication, "the polish 
troops launched a counter-attack with 
bayonets and hand grenades, driving 
the enemy far from the Polish line.”

“The Poles," the communication con
tinues, “captured one tank and some 
machine guns and prisoners. Simul
taneously the Poles attacked the 7th 
Bolshevik division, which was on the 
offensive in the sector of Bmllozen. 
and compelled the enemy to retreat 
easterly, abandoning his' batteries, 
hprses, ammunition carts and machine

WDsmiHrguns. At other points, -attempts to cross 
the River Slucz were checked.’’

The communication adds that in
tensive artillery fire continues by both 
sides along this and other sectors, and 
that the Bolsheviki are concentrating 
as rapidly am possible and reforming 
their shattered units for the purpose 
of reattacking.

On the Podollan the Bolsheviki have 
attacked Nowaaieniawke, Latycza» 
and Novoconatantinow and the sector 
southwest of Deranza. Heavy fighting 
followed- these attacks, which were 
preceded by artillery preparation. A 
number of villages In the region of 
Deranza changed hands time and 
again, but the Poles, counter-attack
ing in the end, were the victors. There 
was much hand-to-hand fighting in 
these villages, the fighting lasting all 
day and night.

IV
Luettwitz and Trotha inftemier Says It Seeks to 

Correct vDefects in 
Present Act.

Toils, But Kapp Has Eluded Cap
ture-General Strike Declared Off—Noske’s Retirement 
Due to Clamor of Labor Men and Independents—Spar- 
tacans Still Control Certain Sections.

Dominion Convention of Vet
erans Calls on Government 

to Institute an Inquiry.
cam.

%

. ASKS COOPERATION MAY MOVE TO OTTAWA /
Berlin, March 28.—Major General 

von Luettwitz, the military command
er in the Kapp revolt, has been placed 
under arrest, It Is officially an
nounced. Admiral yon Trotha, chief 
of the admiralty, Has also been ar
rested. There Is no definite news of 
Kapp's whereabouts. If Is supposed 
he is on his estate la East Prussia.

Some of the ringleaders In the Kapp 
revolution against whom proceedings 
have begun for high treason, have 
disappeared. They Include Dr. Kapp 
himself. Von Jagow, Major Pabet, 
Col, Bauer,-Dr. Shield, and ex-Attor
ney Brederek.

Baron von Falkenhausen, a former 
asWtant secretary of state, and Coun
cillor Doye have been added to the 
list of those to be prosecuted.

The strike committee has unani
mously proclaimed the strike ended. 
Work will be resumed tomorrow.

Minister of Posts Gleeberts and Gen
eral Braun, chief of staff of the 
Reichswehr, have gone to the Ruhr 
region with instructions to negotiate 
with the workers there.

Latest despatches from Halle say 
that after very stubborn fighting the 
troops are master of the situation. The 
workmen retired to the environs of

Halle. Passenger traffic to Berlin was 
resumed today.. ne most important government 

gqesye of the present session of 
fiw legislature was introduced yester
day by Premier Drury with the fal
lowing good word all round for 1U

The purpose of the bill is to 
' provide an election law which 

wifi make for correct preparation' 
of voters’ lists and the • impartial 
conduct of the elections. (Ap
plause.) The government will, 
therefore, welcome co-operation 
of members on both sides of the 
house with the idea of perfecting 
this act. We are anxious for sug
gestions.
Explaining the new franchise legis

lation he said It is divided Into four 
Arts:

"Part 1 contains certain amend
ments to the election laws, 
present bill qualification is fixed at 
12 months' residence in Ontario prior 
to polling day, and three months In 
the electoral district prior to that 
gate, but provision is made for per
lons who have moved from one elec
toral district to another in the same 
otty, and also for allowing persons to 
he added to the list who were on the 
list for another electoral district, or 
were entitled to be on that list and 
who have removed Into the electoral 
dlitrlct in which the election Is being 
held within the period of 
months.

“At the last election, clergymen, 
hank'clerks and other classes were 
llifranchlsed In large numbers thru 
being' moved In the course of their 
««nary occupation within the period 
if three months.

■"The soldiers’ franchise provisions 
ire retained so far ae they relate to 
«turned men who qre. inma.tea of. or 
«ployed and resident in. hospitals 
ud other Institutions, where thev are 
Wiving Instruction or treatment 

provision is -made for special poll- 
ilg places In hospitals, and a practice 

It is believed, wae followed at 
(be last election, is legalized, that Is, 
allowing the returning officer, poll 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

Montreal, March 28. — (By Cana
dian Press.) — Ose of the most spec
tacular moves of the Dominion Great 
War Veterans' convention here today 
was a proposal to adjourn the entire 
convention Immediately to Ottawa, 
there to 
body, pre
on resolutions passed by the conven
tion. This project found an unlooked- 
for number of supporters, but was 
eventually laid on the table, to be 
taken up tomorrow morning-after the 
re-establishment resolution has been 
dealt with.

Request Big Federation.
An invitation to join a merger of the 

United Veterans’ League and the 
Grand Army of Canada was received 
by telegram today by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association in annual con
vention here at the Windsor Hotel. It 
was signed by J. Harry Flynn of the 
G. A. C. Before reading it Chairman 
Maxwell ppinted out that the Domin
ion executive of the G. JV. V. A. had 
already adopted a resolution advocat
ing a round table conference of all 
soldier bodies In Canada. Communi
cations to this effect, he said, had 
been eeht out in the hope of holding 
such a conference before-the present 
convention, Replies, however, had been 
so Indefinite that arrangements for 
the holding of the conference bad to 
be postponed until -after the conven
tion. The telegram follows:

"Realizing that It is only by unity 
we can gain the greatest amount of 
benefit for our returned men and the 
widows and orphans, the United Vet
erans’ League and the Grand Army 
of Canada are amalgamating on an 
equitable basis. We trust delegates at 
the G.W.V.A. convention now ■ assem
bled, will realise the necessity sad 
advisability of joining with us in, this 
amalgamation gets basis a* equitable 
fo them as te toeb-a .United veterans’

Noske’s Retirement.
The retirement of Gustav Noske as 

minister of defence came after a 
stubborn attempt by his party sup
porters among the coalition bloc to 
retain him in office in opposition to 
the pressure of the Berlin party and 
labor leaders and the clamor of in
dependents. His resignation was first 
tendered to President Ebert on ffri- 
day at Stuttgart, and 
time not accepted.

When the Elbert-Bauer

conclude business, and. In a 
so' the government for action of cork's iron

MUST POLICE
CANADIAN MERCHANT Marine, 

OPUAO BY GOVERNMENT, 
REALIZES HANDSOME PROFIT

was at that
»

_ government 
returned to Berlin Sunday* the futil
ity of trying to hold Noske in power 
was promptly discovered, f>iyj 
man who had eo long been a red rag 
to *he Independents and radicals has 
now been oast aside.

Th® denunciation of Herr * Noske 
within the ranks of his own party is 
only one of the numerous manifesta
tions of impatience with the Bauer 
cabinet exhibited in the past few 
days, Noske being censured because of 
obtuseness in letting himself be 

hoodwinked" while the reactionary 
elements were influencing the army 
administration and his failure to have 
the notorious Baltic troops, especially 
Erhardts brigade, garrisoned else
where than outside of Berlin, where 
-they were within easy marching dis
tance of Wllhelmstrasee. He is # 
charged with keeping around him 
who were not over-zea-lous in 
forming him of the strength of the re
actionary influences within the army.

A most significant development was 
•the demand of the Independent Social
ists for a straight Labor cabinet; A 
party delegation, beaded ' by Adolf 
Hoffmann, presented the independents’ 
terms to the., government yesterday. 
These were chiefly the elimination of 
<*e bourgeoise parties from the gov
ernments, th# withdrawal of troops 
from the streets and reorganization of 
the army.• ••i8?TS&ë*î4er3sk
notified the independents that unless 
the Clerical and Democratic parties 
agreed to -* labor government they 
would not recognize the independents’ 
proposition. A mixed commission Is to 
consider the, whole question.. The com
mission Will include two Right So
cialists, two. independents, two mem
ber» of the Labor .Federation and two 
members of,any. independent organisa
tion. The proposition will then- be 
submitted to the inter-party fraction 
in the national assembly.

There Is a general impreseion that the 
scheme will not bè effective, as the 
u.Fht Socialists are pledged to the coa
lition bloc and will not tolerate the elim
ination of the Démocrate and Clericals 
from the government.

President Ebert today decreed the abo
lition of drumhead courts-martial in 
greater Berlin, expressing confidence 
that order would not be further disturb
ed.

Order has not yet been re-eetablished 
at Nordhausen, Saxony, and the situa
tion at Sonderhausen and Koburg is 
worse. The demand for disarmament of 
volunteers in those places having been 
rejected, the extremists have armed 
themselves.

IAttorney for Next of Kin, at 
Inquest, Says Evidence 

Will Be Adduced.

Na
In the Gratifying Announcement by 

Hon. G G Baüantyne, in 
House of Commons, Dur
ing Speech m Support of 
Twenty Million Dollar Vote 
for Ship Program—Motion 
Stands Over.

BULLETS AND BUTTON

Cork, March 23.—An inquest was 
opened today into the assassination 
of I/brd Mayor MacCurtaln, who was 
killed In his home here early last 
Saturday morntnk. Mr. lynch, attor
ney for the next of kin of Mayor 
MacCurtaln, said evidence would be 
adduced tending to show that the 
police were concerned in the murder.
He said he was unable to assert what 
kind of bullets had killed the lord 
mayor, but that bullets were found

Saturday 
suggest

were of the pattern used by tile local 
police. Mr. Lynch also declared that 
a button, such as are worn by tn 

the mayor’s 
tfiaT the au-. V 

man

three Special te The Toronto World.
Ottawa, March 28.—It was an in

teresting story Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
told the commons today of the in
auguration. development and success 
of the Canadian merchant marine.
Interesting In the founding of a great 
industry, iir
world’s , transportation as a national .. 
enterprise, and füfther tntefeM WK* f|f-B||f f*| 
added by the enunciation'of the policy ||LH|t LI 
of merchant marine by representatives Hi 11 I FT 
of the three political groups. Irl»ll Ilk

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne told a plain 
story of this great enterprise and 
except In one instance avoided refer
ence to the future policy of the gov
ernment. That • instance was when he 
admitted the government was giving 
careful consideration to the question 
of subsidies. Other members who 
spoke ’did not ehow similar caution.
Edmund Bristol, Centre Toronto, from 

Rhe government benches; William 
Duff, a Nova Scotia Liberal, and Dr.
Michael Clarke, third party, Indicated 
the sentiment of their immediate col
leagues. Mr. Bristol, a director of the
Canada Steamships Company, and an -, . „„ „
ardent protectionist, made a strong Ottawa, March 23. — (By Canadian
Plea for protection for the shipbuild- Press.) — There is apparently little 
mg Industry; Mr. Duff would sell the expectations here of another popular 
government ships and subsidize pri- loan V
vate enterprise, while Dr. Clark loan l8BUe by tbe Dominion govern- 
argued that protection and a merchant ment this toll. Following the tabling 
marine were incompatible and wae of the estimates in the house of com-
ratM £>“?“.* mo- 0,ere t

retain the present national merchant au8(g,estion that a new loan will be 
marine, tbothey may make no further necessary to meet a difference which 
additions than those ships contracted aPPears between anticipated revenue
for and may aid private enterprise by aad estimated expenditure for the 1D20- ---------- thru the ~reat and the st r-w
subsidy. The Liberals will have no 1921 Period. Inquiry from authorita- „ , , ^ veneer! vfrto the Re*h«. hZn
national merchant fleet, but would »ve sources, however, elicits the In- SnOW and Ice Disappear and brought to New York State whlre 
assist private enterprise, while the formation that the government Is not , , . _ ® h P~e’ “®re
Farmers would not have a national at present contemplating further bor- Land 18 Drying ’P ,1, “P hav® °PP°»-
merchant fleet nor subsidize .a pri- rowings from the public to meet the , . * * 7 injur,e
vately owned one. difference of approximately 3200,000,- Up. Hîe development ?* the barge canal-

Made handsome Profit. 000 referred to. The opponents, including Frank M.
Last year mere were brought in to Sum Left From Last Loan- TT , „ , ---- ------ Williams, state engineer and surveyor,

the Canadian merchant marine at It is pointed out that this oredic- Unless all signs fail, ne are m tor assert the barge canal should be given
various periods nineteen ships, and it tion has been made entirely without P,ne o£ tb,® earne®t fPrings in a long a thoro test before it is discarded as 
was on the operation of this fleet up regard to the fact that there the gov- tPne’ an.d yesterday s, glorious sun- useless in favor of the new route, 
to the beginning of tne present year ernment still has a substantial cash 8hlne and warm air norkeu a marvel- The Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Tlde- 
that the minister of marine wae able balance unspent from the proceeds of P.P8 chanffe la the country districts, water Association is trying to convince 

Amount. . , to make such a handsome profit, the 1819 Victory loan, which brought Pe0Ple who conjure up vistoiis ; business and industrial Interests of
Ontario housinuudP5 ,th® After paying overhead and operating in some $600,000.000. Further, the Pf aPd ice covered fields will i New York State that the proposed

' lowing act are upon tlle £dl- charges, ineuiunce and allowing for total difference suggested may not bu agreeab y surpf*sed lf l;ley tail- : shlP canal would not injure the pros-
S»n^innnH^U? 0f Iramc con- depreciation there was a profit of actually exist in fact i tive Primates a oat tan or ttC:eJï m!les- i P^cts of the barge canal, but would$3000; brick veneer. $3000; $1,400.000. are only estimates and^nota!!^ ex- tlcaJly a11 the snow ial lca have dis- 1 enhance its Value. The campaign Is

In tWtrUCU°,n\*4000- This was distributed by paying the pendltures. appeared, and the plowed liiids and being directed here by Robert R. Dunn
voit of the I!6 SL b,rU:,k /rn.C,rL lf the government five and a half per cent It is stated authoritatively, that mfcad1°'v “eld® aro “®S,,n»‘ng to dry of 105 Broadway. Mr. Dunn said yes-
Cjoaniri 1,andh1S lncluded, 23600 may on the value of the ships for the time there will be every disposition on the dp",AU tbe rlverf :,nd 8U'e‘m,s arc terday that the western people seek
"(motion ’i4RfMithe CaSe °f solid con" they were in the service, also $600,000 part of the government to spread its be5J"nldg ld^’ ,anJ wheat transportation from their lake ports to

Under * th °°‘ , ,,, .. was paid on cost or capital account available cash resources over the long- and8u fr'een afld luxuriant, and the sea, and were prepared to make
Cntlt/in, ^U1’ °ntarto t0 the government, and the remainder est period possible and Vst^neTuf- etnostd ® ^e Chvs,- a hot fight for it.
Housew1’ h® on this scale : is held as a reserve. The amount of ther borrowing appeals. expoaed' ... , He has asked for a hearing before

of frame construction, $3200; interest charges was not stated but _______________________ Farmers are figuring out now that the meeting of the chamber of com
mon. 3400noeer’ 43800: 80114 ^truc- (Continued on Page 9, Column.3). a d°nVndandehl0t, Cfls „ gather merce of the state of New York next

It .y80®- , - w , ----------------- :------------------ rVnnnT I vmirrr (which is improbable) April 1 will Thursday, and has sent an appeal to
In-tk C08t of th® htnd to included RANK CLERKS SEEK P X r I In I ft II h N\P\ eee seeding on in the high lands. The Governor Smith.?8.O**® of frame construction, CLCJUVO DC.£JL 1ÀA1 Ull 1 HULlllvldU country roads are fairly passable and No Cost to New York State
tirucLnri^Jfneer’ 2420°: 80114 co“- RAISE IN SALARIES IS ai, nr /mi/inrinn gettlng better, every day. April 1 is Referring to the argument that this

A-, dn’, 2166°. ____ __ M A Y RF I ANiKI I Pn mvVmg day 15, 4118 . country, but state would have to pay a large pArtAmounte of kians under municipal Montreal March "3 —The Rank 1T1/II DL UHllUELJLEll/ wherever possible, renters are taking of the cost of dredging a ship carial 
SS®» act- 1920, will be: Frame oon- n»rk«- atan-iatton „uwSk \ tim® by th® forelock and getting thru ln the St. Lawrence river Mr Dunn

KMHsSi UcenSe Commoners Look

“onNsiOO6*1"’ 446001 •8oHd con8truc' to every branch of every bartered to Government for Advice yefrPcity men ^oyeTtip with h^m th® canal undertaken by the federal
Hon F n R, , ... bank in Canada. The chief clauses . , „ ***.'c“y ™®“’ fnUu^td„“Pt ^ bop® government jointly with the Canadian

to . Biggs introduced a bill in the proposed agreement deal with in Matter. nd p cash' taking up the burden, government, each paying half the
motor -.-.kf!:® cegulation of loads on a twenty-five per cent. Increase in - • uiuioTrn nr unAn costs.
the lL> , u on highways, easing salary, the question of night duty and "•------- - MINI»ILK Or LABUK It Is the belief of the west that tot Westminster,

oaa in March ar.-i April when the the removal of the restrictions upon There Is said to be a strong proba- uavcc ANNIIAI RPPADT ship canal will not injure the develop- Presiding at q»e function,
tisk , ooming out of the ground. He marriage. bility that thé export liquor licenses nuuvu R“vn'* ment of the barge canal but will Mr- Ttomieux spoke at length on tbe
motnr ntro°u6ed a bill to regualte -----------------  ■ -------- which expire with •. the end of March, ---------- stimulate it, for the ■ reason that a bt-lingual question.

Hr h®adllgI“s USE TAXI IN ATTEMPT wi!1 not be renewed. Ottawa, March 23.—(By the Cana- deep-water route would Increase the - nanüxv hUwiÜiA/wi'rse >.'i :
the htoi™ lntl»duced a bill to amend __ „ u/tJIWI?v When seen by The World yester- dlan Press.)—In the commons this number of local shipments thru the DAINTY SPRING FURS.
utDIaln8* ays Improvement act. He IV dMUUULb WHISKEY day, W. si. Dingman, of the, board of afternoon Hon. Arthur Meighen tab- barge canal. They dispose of the -, : r -X-> --«V JK--: v-‘ > ' to. . ...
jV nea-thut-it would deal with'the ------— Z' license commissioners, said the board led the report of the minister of labor argument that the proposed «hip canal fur ^nsckptecs is a "very Relyipg on th» .agreement a de***-
>>» j provinolal highways as Brantford, Ont., March 23.—(Spe-J^ouM be guided by the wishes of the lor the fiscal year ending March 31, route would be placed In control of the co^t®rtabie gad styllph gajroent to went of .police left the bnlldlBE,
"tort n«twady exPtoined the govern- clal).—Three men were caught in the government, who will probably an- 1919. j Canadian government by saying that -jSy*?- whereupon they were suddenly mxr

r*“c>- set of transferring over $2.000 worth nounce a policy In a few days. Sev- It showed an estimated loss in i ships going thru the great lakes could 0!| ut ^înii ® rounded in a narrow street, and
FRENCH tiiuku „-----: of whiskey from a local taxicab to the eral export licenses are held at Ken- working days of 763,341. while the j make almost the entire trip navigat- KA ^ forced by a heavy lire from Ae

fcNVOY AT VATICAN. Gl-and. Trunk train at 2 o’clock this ora, which is a convenient Ontario corresponding figure for the year Ing American waters. ■ 1 JZfiB - .houses to .lay down their arms. Tbey
Rome Z--------  morning. The bootleggers in queeMtoi:'Point .for -transhipping stocks into previous was 1,134,970 days lost. The states associated tw the move- ^r^' were then driv*» by the Infuriated

Weninotonti r . 23.—M. Doülcet, had cunningly planned the get a*ay Manitoba and the other western pro- There were 186 strikes during ment for the ship canal thru the St. MMBft L+iJJLi - ™8- i" ■* crowd with blows from rifle butte
ment „h. .y °*! th® French govern- and were going to Detroit with"*»» vtaces, 1918-19, many of .which were very Lawrence, Mr. Dunn said, «prêtent- JHH th» lnto urtoon.
••m srei»r=tto b,een entrusted with stuff, in police court today they were It is intimated that the views ex>- brief. Those of less than three days’ one-third of the country's arte and Other detachments were extermin-

! ^e baste tn» wlth the Holy See. of fined $200 each and the liquor dun- pressed by members when the subject duration numbered 4L The report population, and produce one-half to k^ double fbr Xi’ff'x0* ated without pity. Only a few pt the
hone betw»»n ^_5®*umptlon of rela- fiscated. A quiet tip had been Jr*>- of export; licenses wae debated a few refers to the heavy strain under seven-eighths of its principal Staples, ,ve fnL police who happened to be without

1 cm Franco and the Vati- celved by the police and a squad was days age In the legislature has influ- which -the conciliation officers worked with the exception of button and to- ter thin uniform escaped.
«elved by OaM.i^,ayrl?nd w,aS fu" ln h*41"*- ^he men gave their names enced the government to put its during jhe war period, and to their bacco. This seption prevldte Ote sur- I a splendid opportunity to make a m^-
H»ai secretariat1. ,Qasparrl- the a« >>ank Orosmay, Detroit, and Max power; to the test by cutting off this, success In averting «trikes at many plus of wheat and other grain, cattle, i chase. Drop In tod ese themes!

secretary of state I Llpovich and Louis Panovi of this city, department of the traffic in liquor. Xpotnte. s * I meats and dairy product* IMneen’s 140 Tonge strert

men
-

FEariMED in-

I
outride the mayor's hi 
morning which he

nouse
wourtL Most Outrageous Charges Made 

Against Government Implic- 
itly Believed.

successful invasion of

thorlties might identity -KBb 
from whose uniform such* a button 
was miesbig.

Mr^^lugich challenged R)ie authori
ties to produce,iitSaF' books ^showing 
whabjoten were of. .barrackb Fri
day night.

■ The inquest was adjourned.

THE RIOTTN DUBUN I
and laughter

greeted the reading  ̂of the telegram. 
Itomaiid Settlement Enquiry.

The re .estabHsbment committee not 
hiving been ready with its

MingledOF FHEML LOIN London, March M.^PhaDÜMto w-* 
respondent of The Ltekbm Tlmee de
scribes the situation in Ireland hi the 
darkest colons. He says the outlook 
is serious. Conditions in the west and1 
south are extremely grave. The post- > 
tion, bad last week, is- now definitely, 
worse. Public feeling Is eo fiercely 
Inflamed as to' become quite Irra
tional. The moat outrageous obargte 
against the government are accepted- 
as gospel truth.

The correspondent says the Sinn 
Fein asks the country to accept the 
monstrous theory that Lord Mayor 
MacCurtaln
agents of the government 
scribes the overnight riot ln Dublin 
as another danger signal, and says it 
is impossible to give an impartial ac
count of the Incident, the. popular ver
sion being that the soldiers provokea 
and assaulted civilians.

The correspondent learns that the 
soldiers were stoned by a crowd be
cause they left the theatre tinging the 
national anthem,. as a protest against 
the failure of the theatre orchestra to 
play it. He adds that. public opinion 
thruout the country is exasperated by 
a wild charge against the police and 
soldiers, who hardly would be human 
lf they did not resent the campaign of 
murder and calumny.

I
ireport,

which with an amendment to transfer 
the convention to Ottawa, was tto have 
been the first order of .business Of the 
afternoon, the report of the land set
tlement committee was taken up in Its 
place. The resolution comprised 26 
clauses and in addition, dealt with 
Dominion lands, swamp lands, etc. 
Before the preamble was disposed of 
an amendment," proposed by T. Dace 
of Alberta and seconded by W. Drin- 
nan of British Columbia, started a 
discussion which lasted over ap hour, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

Ottawa Despatch States Govern
ment Not at Present Consider

ing Néw Borrowings.

*

NO MORE LOANS TO 
COME FROM OTTAWA TO BOOST CANAL 

FROM LAKES TO SEASUBSTANTIAL SUM IN HAND
vHon. H. C. Nixon Anno 4 I Iounces 

in Legislature—Changes 
in Act.

Middle Western States Open 
Campaign on St. Lawrence 

Deepening Project.

was killed by actual 
He de- 5

FARMERS PREDICT 
AN EARLY SPRING

In connection with the introduction 
°i two housing bills ln the legislature 
1 «terday Hon., K. C. Nixon, pro- 
,nc4al secretary, announced that ten 
ayg ago wo*u had been received 

nom Ottawa that no further loans 
‘Mild come to the provinces for iioua- 

“W. In view of this one of his bills 
Proposes to wind up the present houis- 

i 1 At the end of the present year. 
I A h** amendment to the municipal 

w, 1* Introduced allowing municipali- 
P* 10 issue their own bonds, which 

Provincial government will guar- 
wtee, the proceeds to be expended on 
(to-housing scheme.

Seventy Ontario municipalities have 
JÜ,rau,edunder tbe housing act, among 
oblch Toronto alone 
plan.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, March 23.—The fight of 

16 mltidle western states for a ship 
canal that will afford a deep-sea route

If

1
|:Lelpslc te Quiet.

Quiet has been completely restored in 
Wilhelmshaven. WIs mar and Rostock, 
and there is no further apprehension of 
the return, of the soviets.

The situation ln Saxony at Zwickau 
and Chemnitz, as well as in Thuringia, 
remains undecided. Letpslc is reported 
to be generally quiet; «he revolting forces 
•have begun to disarm and the command
ing general has issued a proclamation 
threatening extreme measures against 
further attempts at disorder.

In Berlin the situation 1* tranquil, 
except for a few. unimportant oolltel 
.in the northeastern quarters, where the 
lack of provisions Is badly felt. There 
la no indication at further trouble. Traf
fic was resumed on the elevated and 
underground road# tonight.

The national assembly will meet Thurs
day afternoon, and ill prepmition for 
this session all the parties are holding 
-continuous meetings.

A message from Melnlngea gays that 
regulars have been withdrawn and. a 
committee'of action has taken over the 
executive power. • At Coburg the fortress 
leas lieen occupied by regulars.

i
» I
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HNEW YORK'S NEW BUSSES 

TO ACCOMMODATE SIXTY
-
ill!

has its own New York, March 23.—(Special.)— 
Plans for 200 new busses to oe pur
chased by the city will be presented to 
the board of estimate next Friday.

The busses are to have seats for 30 
persons and standing-room for 30 
more. The Beats are to be 24 inches 
wide. The steps leading to the Inter
ior will be of the collapsible type, and 
will be operated by the chauffeur. Six 
of the seats will face forward, and a 
semicircle of seats in the centre will 
accommodate ten passengers. a
flve-cent fare, Mr. Whalen said, the 
busses could carry a passenger eight 
miles and break even. A shorter dis
tance would yield a profit, and a great
er distance a loss. • "

ons

oriok

THE FIGHTING AT ESSEN
Kî»g Presents Son's Modal 

To Hon. Rodolphe Polies Mads Honorable Capitulation 
and Wore Then Fired 

. , Upon. ,c.
London, Marsh 28—The King today 

received Hon. Rodolphe and Mrs. LemT 
ieux, and handed them ' the Military 
Cross won by (heir son. Mr. Lem
ieux was later entertained by the Em
pire Parliamentary Association at 

Sir Auckland. Geddes

London. March 23.—Describing last 
week’s events at Essen, Renter's Ber
lin correspondent says that at noon 
Friday, the spartaxsans served an ulti
matum on. the police commander that 
they would bombard the team ball. 
unless the police surrendered within 
half am hour. The Spartaeane placed 
trench. mortars and 10.1 centimeter 

Capitulation

I
iI

»
\

around the hall, 
all honors was eventually agreed^hS

.

160 Killed nt Lelpeie, \ 
Lelpeic, March 33—The deaths la the 

fighting In this city between oomI
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BRITISH MINERS
THREATEN STRIKE

Uenden, March 23. — Another 
strike of miner» appeared tonight 
to be In prospect. After the re. 
sent trades union congress reject
ed the proposal of direct action to 
attain nationalization of the 
mines,' the miners made a demand 
for an Increase of 16 shillings 
weekly In wages In'order to bring 
Independent pressure on the gov. 
ernment. Negotiations with Pre
mier Lloyd Qeorge and the coal 
controller have resulted In the de
mand of the minera being reject
ed. The latter will meet in con
ference tomorrow to determine 
upon their future course of action.

PERMANENT FORCE 
TO GET MORE PAY

Ottawa, March 23.—Increases In 
the pay and allowances of mem
ber» of the Canadian permanent 
force are provided for In the esti
mates of the militia department, 
which will come before parlia
ment at the present session. The 
Increases have been ratified by 
order-ln-councll, but the militia 
estimates have not yet come be
fore the house of commons.

The new scale raises the pay of 
a private from $1.10 per day to 
$1.70, with proportionate Increases' 
to all other ranks.
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THINKS CANADA 
ACCEPTED W^SHttS

munlsls and troops àre now put at 150 
on Both sides.
.Ueutenant Buechner, the well-known 

Oerinan aviator who was credited with 
iortjr victories in the air during the •war, 
was pilot down and killed during the
fighting.

259 
Days’ 
Nursing

PROBE DISMISSAL
OF FOUR PROFESSORS YORK COUNTY

AND SUBURBS a hot 
grill, 
HAS, i

IN’S HATS
Sk. for EASTER

t

Qpen^ng^iry Regarding Action 
by Saskatchewan University

Communist Force Defeated.
Coburg, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, March 23. 

—A heavy defeat has been inflicted on 
the communist forces, who lost more 
than one thousand killed, according to 
the Reichewehr commander In this re
gion.

.-TU. il $.
RODEN BRANCH, G.W.V.A., 
GIVE SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

—&Éâitu)
tinder the ‘auspices],'of the#

Branch, G.W.VjÀ., a grand co 
held in Glassié:Hall, corner o. 
wood aveniieand, East’Gerraksd street, 
last night. George Moore, president, 
oqcupied the chair. Capt. Joe Thomp
son, M.L.A., in a brief speech con
gratulated the members, of the brand} 
fry thelfi virility send lirgq membef-_ 
amp,, and- Urged them id- “carry ofar’ 
the good work. The speaker paid a 
tribute to thér military band affiliated 
with the. branch, and Bandmaster W. 
Golds irifth, who, he was proud to say, 
served in his battalion overseas. The 
following artists contributed- to tin

First Lord of Admiralty Re- 
j... plies to Question in 

British House.

. Governors. -
The Relchswehr had 19 killed and 

0! wounded, while nine are missing.
Heavy Fighting at Wesel.

Copenhagen, March 23.—Regarding the 
situation at Wesel a special Berlin des
patch pays that six thousand regular* 
'ylthin the fortress are besieged by 25.000 
•Spartacans. The troops are using 
Mfeavy guns, but have nevertheless failed 
to break the siege.

A reliable summary of the red develop
ments in the Huhr^Baein was received 
today. A strike was started at Essen 
March }3 by the Majority Socialists, the 
Independents, the Communists and the 
Christian Union,

With the fall of tne Kapp government, 
the Communists proclaimed a soviet gov
ernment, causing a split in the strike, in 
which the centre. Majority Socialists and 
Democrats opposed the Communists, 
Spartacans and Indepehdents.

The Communists had stored in Dort
mund 13,000 rifles and machine guns, and 
their leader, Otto Meindorf, who was re
leased from pr *n, to which he had 
been sentenced for one year for activi
ties in the Spartncan trouble In Dussel
dorf, took charge of the movement.

The Coinmunuists almost annihilated 
the Reichswehr regiment and secured an 
armored train and arms. The command- 
dr j)f the regiment, Captain Lichtschlag, 
committed suicide.

fh ffj
Tfoden

>roi 8

Saskatoon» Sask., March 28.—Pre- 
Of documentary evidence

th-U;
toll atDineen’s

140 Yonge

mi\1 eentment
occupied the whole of the day of the 
probe started today Into the dismissal 
of four professors by .the board of 
governors of Saskatchewan 
aity last August. Mr. Justice New-, 
lands, Mr. Justice Taylor, and Mr. 
Justice pmbiiry of 6h 
bench, in yje qapac^t; 
presiding in the trial, which, it is 
pected, will lapt for six days, 
sessions will 3ca#t on Wednesday.

Mr. Justice jNewlands, early in' the 
proceedings, ruled the inquiry was not 
to place the onus of justification for 
dismissal upon the governors, but to 
hear all the :evidence relative to the 
issqe, aiyi this without adhering too 
closely td legâl formality. The 
sel- for the professors contended the 
court had been constituted

Hi ••recentepi- 
dayS^nurs- 

ing was done voluntarily by 
Salvation Army cadets. 215 
days under direction of city 

* nurses. 32 days at the Cot
tage hospital. 12 days at 
private homes.

N addition, two cadets 
- were on “Flu” duty fif

teen days at our Bloor Street 
Maternity Hospital.

rTl0 be-.able to serve God 
1 and our fellowmen in 

great emergencies is one of 
our .blessed privileges.

iURING
demieD .

ElLondon, March 23.—In the house of 
commons today, replying to the ques
tion as to whether It was' true that 
the Canadian authorities had decided 
to close the two dockyards at Halifax 
and Esquimau, and had declined the 
offer of two warships from the British 
admiralty, as a result of the report by 
Admiral'JéUidoe, tlie first Jord of the 
admiralty said he had no information 
that Canada bad declined the offer of 
the warships. On the contrary, his 
impression was that Canady had prac
tically accepted the offer, - tie did not 
know that the dockyards-. had been 
closed, but would make an enquiry. He 
added that Admiral Jellicoe’s services 
on his recent tour had been of im
mense value, and he hoped that great 
good would accrue to the empire in 
the promotion of increased co-opera
tion between Great Britain and the 
dominions.

On financial votes and resolutions 
for the navy and army, many subjects 
were raised, including the murder of 
the lord mayor of Cork, regarding 
Which Mr. T. P. O’Connor took occa
sion to state that the explanation, by 
the military after the murder disposed 
of his suggestion of the previous dav. 
and did the officer concerned great 
credit.

mm• •*. '/? #-v> ; sHU
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St:Univer-
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ii Ae cour.L of King’s 
tiy of "visitor” are

mex- 
Nlght' E arc dealers in 

exclusive hat s.
We are sole 

agents for the greatest 
line of English and Amer
ican makes-—We are Can
adian representatives for 

' Henry Heath of London, 
England,, maker to His 
Majesty the King, and we 
keep in stock also hats 
made by Christy & Co. 
and Tress & Co. of Lon
don, England.

English Hats, $6.00, 
$8.00 and $10.00.

Stetson Hats, $8.00, 
$10.00 and $12.00.

Hats made in Canada, 
$2.95, $3.95 and $5.00.

\7,

I \ex-
/cellent program: .Jdiss E. Snowden, 

Mrs. Bland, Miss Turley, Miss D. Bats- 
. ford,- Mil* Ivy ^nbwden, J. Gibbs, con

jurer, and W. Bennett. A special fea
ture of tKe program was the several 
selections contributed in masterly style 
by the East York Military Band, under 
the baton of W. Goldsmith, rounds of 
applause greeting each number. A 
clever turn was given by the pupils of 
V alentine West—Master Fowke,Master 
Cyril Everett and Miss D. Pratt— 
whose pianoforte solos were 
tionally clever.

The proceeds will be demoted.to the 
branch, funds, 
audience.

n / .coun-

on the
strength of^a writ of mandamus, but 

this •Mr.’jTusrtica; Newlands replied 
that the ooürt wae merely acting in 
the capacity of" ’’visitor,” which the 
wide powers vested in the lieutenant- 
governor of the province as regal 

•representative. f,

i
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excep- -5
A WAVE OF BOLSHEVISM6.0.1, DEMANDS The Salvation

PBOBE ABOUT LAIS „ „1 308 Citadels
and Institutions 
in this Territory.
—use them!

•f "There was a capacity VGerman General Has to Face Concen
tration of Big Red Armies. ■'Jv

PRICE OF HOUSES UP
IN EARLSCOURT DISTRICT

London, March 23.—Mathias Erz- 
berger, the former German 
minister and vice chancellor, has ar
rived at Amsterdam, according to a 
Rotterdam despatch to The London 
Times. The Bolshevik wave, adds the 
correspondent, is flowing 
greater part of Germany. Gen. Wat- 
ter, commander of the government 
forces in west Germany, has to face 
the attacks of the great Red armies 
concentrated near Munster and Wesel 
and may have to fight a battle deci
sive for Germany's future.

It appears that the Ebert

-T
flnance

The minister of war assured a 
questioner that there was no inten
tion of abolishing the kilt in Scottish 
regiments. He also said that a com
mittee was arranging for an issue of 
battle name clasps for about ten out
standing engagements in France, and 
two or three in other theatres of war. 
There would be between six and sev-

issuo

I,,„T.he P1'1?68 of houaes are still rising 
in the Earlscourt district, for one house

was asked for yesterday. A similar 
house before the war could have been 
purchased for $4000. Sellars ave is 
midway between St. Clair and Fair- 
bank and about a mile from the car 
price8* There are 30 buyers at this

The Salvation Army Boy Guides and 
Scouts were out hiking yesterday af- 

not ternoon unijer their scountmaster En
sign Percy Parsons. The troupe num
bers about eighty and new members 
are joining up every week. Some of 
the boys are also juvenile members of 
the Sal va .ion Army songsters and the 
band, all under the leadership of 
Bandmaster Jones.

(Continued from Page 1.)
In which the land settlement question 
wï» discussed- from every point ot 
view. The amendment took the ad
ministration ' of the land settlement 
act severely to task and called for an 
investigation and the reorganization 
of,the central board of the administra
tion.

I his amendment was finally adopt
ed after the defeat of an amendment 
to Ihc amendment which had been 
piled up behind it. D.scupsion became 
very involved,! delegates rising to dis
cuss the resolution and the amendment 
and the amendment to the amendment 
indiscriminately? 
amendment Mr. 
contrary to promises made to the sol
diers in the trenches, the government 
h.a.i not actually given them much 
greater privileges regaiding land set
tlement than have been accorded to 
the .lowest type of foreigners in this

fiover the

t

Imembers of the forces, that expenses 
attached to attending medical boards 
be defrayed, that v ■ ratio of dis
ability be fixed at one year, that steps 
be taken to eliminate ■ delay* in pay
ment of supplementary iinnerial pen
sions, and that similar pensions and 
allwoances be 'granted dependents of 
those soldiers who died subsequent to 
discharge for ten years.
. It was the unanimous opiaion of the 
delegates that the country was able 
to equalize pensions upward, raising 
the private soldier’s pension scale to 
that of officers.

Comrade J.' H. Rawlinson of Toron
to, a blind delegate, deeply Impressed 
the convention by asking If It, 
right that his éye* were wortti only 
$600 while a brigadier-general’s eyes 
were considered

en million- medals and their 
would take three or four years.

.The army and air force bill- and 
consolidation funds bill were read a 
first time and coal emergency bill 
was given third reading after a keen 
discussion.

In the house of lords the Duke of 
Devonshire signed the roll and took 

»his seat for the first time in this par
liament. He was warmly greeted.

The war emergency laws continu
ance bill went thru committee stage.

govern
ment Is offering great concessions to 
the Spartacans, in order to save the 
situation, which is endangered 
only in the west, but in the

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD. sol
£' 140 Yonge St., Toronto.. ,, east,

where Kapp s troops are still under 
arms. It is believed that General Lud- 
endorff is still active behind the 
Kappists.

The latest reports show that Presi
dent Ebert's position is unstable.

In proposing the 
Dace declared that ^DIAMONDS

CAS« OB CREDIT. 
B« sure and eee ear 

stock, as we guaraa- 
tee'to save you money.' 

• JACOBS BROS 
Diamond Importera 

IS Yonge Arcada 
” Toronto.

VSIX WEEKS’ TRIP FOR 
NEWCASTLE UNITED .X

in some instances leases have been 
repurchased by the owners at fancy 
?^FeB ,\nd the «une stores rerented at
riCLtheaarn0u.nt paId by the former 

tenant. Several

German Dirigible Captured
With Rubles Printed in, BerlinHAMILTON The Dominion of Canada Football As

sociation is in receipt of a letter from 
"Con” Jones, who is representing them 
in the old country, stating that if the 
proposed tour of Newcastle United could
be accomplished in __
would be delighted to accept the in
vitation to tour Canada during the 

| ing summer. After consultation with 
President Guthrie, Secretary Spencer is 
taking a vote of his council by wire tq
«•certain if they are in favor of thiiL __
The tour could be accomplished, but -the M„ i r /-xrr. » ». I
schedule would have to be curtailed! end Number -OI VlllCCrS ot V6V- | 
this would mean that instead off eigb- l o • , , —
teen games being played, as proposed, -airy rrisoner, and Commit*
notj more than ten could be played. A , . . . . — .

sitesriiuarwM* =?- tee oys6°B <>»«*•.,.Winnipeg, Calgary. VanoobvdK ,TT®^a, ^-------- / . ,
Winnipeg, Toronto, ILinillton Ottawa Berlin, March 23.—Insurgents have-4. -5- >» “• |

1 ---------.■%, , , . ' sÇl>le«fldiK, cagltaT of the province |jf
Liquc/ a Shipped SOhJeawlg'Holstein, according to '*
FrnnJfsn») s- , ;4^'<iP*tch received 'here. A number of

* officers of cavalry regiment No. 18
were taken prisoner. A so-called 
committee of action Is in control of 
Schleswig, the despatch says.

A detachment of the

was :country.
Hear First Woman Delegate.

W/Orth $2,700.
President’s address

President Pufney,

At the dinner tendered tonight by 
the city of Montreal to the delegates 
the address of most interest was that 
of Mrs. W. Garland • Foster, delegate 
from Nelson, B.C., the first

to be seated at a veterans’ con-

Bucharest, Match 23.—a German 
dirigible ballooft, headed for Moscow, 
fell ‘ near1 Hotin, near Cemowitz. Its 
officers and 300,000,000 rubles printed 
in Berlin, and also a printing press 
for making money, were taken charge 
of and brought here by Rumaniahs 
This is the second dirigible to fall into 
the hands of the Rumanians 
similar circumstances.

Hamilton, Ont.; March' 23.—Falling 2V 
feet wnen tue ocatioid upon wmeu he 
Was standing coiiapeea,.. juvoaid ounsur 
was seriousry "mjuivd tills ,morning. He 
was removed to tne General Hospital, 
wnere it was iou'nd uiat nis left arm wuo 
Oroken, ills sup iraclured, a Unger on his 
ielt uand Dfoaeli, and'the flesn 
left eye dyepiy gasued.

With a bottle of carbolic acid nearby, 
Herman BennKe ,was found oead in ms 
zooih snoruy after tie had told nis vue 
lie was tired of living. Hr. G. ti. Rennie, 
culel coroner, mvesiigated tne case auu 
uecided mat an inquest was unnecessary, 
as he considered it Clearly a case of sui
cide, .

INSURGENTS SEIZE 
SCHLESWIG PALACE

, . cases like this have
P aCf,tlX?a8t fe" day* and the 

reeling is that the top notch in price* 
has about been reached," some of tlie 
Store keepers intimating that in tie
SrVUtUre the rents-will com^
poppling down as suddenly as they 
went up. One would-be'.tenter from 
downtown, when asked $300 a 
month for a store just vacated at $126, 
replied, T guess I’ll 
Yonge street, where a thousand peo- 
ple pass the stores in an hour to fifty 
on St. Clair. I think you St. Clair 
owners are laying it on too thick and 
to your own loss by and t>y\”

itin his address 
appealed for greater unity in the or
ganization. He admitted its increas
ing strength of numbers but expressed 
a doubt as to a proportional growth'of 
influence in public, opinion. 
declared that'Uriless the membership 
as .a whole was. prepared to give its 
full support to the Dominion 
maud, there was little use in carrying

six weeks they
, ;•woman com-ever

vention. She replied to the toast, “To 
tlie Lady,” and gavethe-reason why 
she was a delegate in the ranks of 
the Great War Veterans, 
widow of an officer who fell in the 
war, she herself served overseas as a 
nursing sister for four years, and now 
felt that It was her duty to continue,-, 
doing what she could tor the com- 
ludvs who had returned.

Colonel J. J. Creeltpan. who i* an; 
alderman, of Montreal, presided, and 
in his speech .urged that,. Canwl* 
should be .governed by Canadians for 
Canada.

He also ovej- ms
under

Altho the
com-

SENTTOBURWASH 
ON ARSON CHARGE

go back to
■He spoke of the difficulities which 

■had been experienced in opening the 
eyes ’of the government on re-estab
lishment problems. He said that if 
the government bad started when 
peace wâk‘ -1nr Sight, and appointed 
expert committees to tf^oroly study 
matter of re-e6tablishment, with the 
money already spent, “we would hâve 
aç effect”; scheme pf 
-ment now, and everyone would be 
satisfied and having a happier time 
today.”

1
Flans for the three-day campaign to 

be launched on April 12 uy the J..O.JD.E. 
the chapters, of t)>iS city for the national war 

memorial of the order to Canada’s heroic 
dead, were discussed at a meeting held 
this afternoon In the Y.W.G.A Mrs. H. 
ti. Urn tin, regent of Municipal Chapter, 
presided.
v Ex-Police. Sergeant John Lowrey dis- I 

Covered six sticks of dynamite wrapped 
up in a newspaper juet inside the gate 
of thé Bart in street Jail yesterday af
ternoon. It Is thought that the th e! 
stole them from a contractor’s supply 
and hid them in the jail yard for the 
night. The explosive could not be used 
without a chaise.

Tire township council of Barton, after 
discussing today the collection of i ut- 
standing taxes in the Homeside district, 
which is being annexed to the city, de
cided to conter with the city council in 
the matter.

No action will be .taken regarding the 
widening of Merrick street. The sub 
committee of. the works committee this 
evening so recommended and the re
port was adopted without discussion. 

Hamilton, March 23.—Plans for the 'rhe committee decided not to iemove
the cataract pole on the property of E. 
James, Burris street, in spite ot hie pro
test.

Angus McKarlane, 84 Argyle street, 
was knocked down by an auto driven by 
Cecil Saunders, near the General Hos
pital this afternoon. One wheel passed 
over his body, altho- hi# injuries ire i.ot 
regarded as serious.

William Dewton, 125 Stanley avenue, 
met with a painful accident In the fac

tory of the Dominion Pattern Works to
day, when his left hand was crushed in 
a machine. He was taken to the City 
Hoep.tal, where the first finger was 
amputated at the first joint.

John Noble of Toronto, general or
ganizer, addressed the membérs at last 
•night’s meeting of the Electrical Work
ers’ Union in the C.O.O.F. Hall. He 

wa« suggested that the electricians, in con- 
would nection with the local situation work 

from the bottom up, rather than to try 
and force the issue from the top down.

The motor mechanics met last night 
in the C.O.O.F. Hall and initiated 12 
new members. Provisional officers were 
elected. H. G. Foster, general secret 
tary of the Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council, and R, Riley, business agent 
of the Machinists’ Union, addressed the 
meeting along organization lines. The 
meeting instructed Mr. Riley to se-Jnd for 
a charter at once.

The investigation into the fire that 
occurred at the Dominion Bakery, 5S 
Strachan street, on Feb. 24, which was 
opened by Fire Marshal E. P. Heaton 
at the central police station this after
noon, was adjourned, in order that fur
ther testlmc-ny might be secured.

Howard Longfellow, organizer of the 
Steam and Operating Engineers’ Union, 
an’d E. Curtis, vice-president of the Iron 
Steel and Iron Workers’ International, 
addressed a mass meeting this morning : 
of the 150 employes of the Hamilton i 
Bridge Works who have been out on i 
strike since Saturday.

r/
NEW EASTERN PARK.

Purchase of Scerboro- Beach 
Topic at Ratepayer»' As

sociation Meeting. •

The purchase' of Scarboro Beach 
Park was the principal matter dis
cussed at a well attended meeting of 
the Norway Ratepayers’ Association 
executive committee, held in St. John's 
Parish Hall, Norway, last evening. 
Arthur Fleming, president, presided.

John Lennox pointed out that the 
beach is used by th# citizen* of the 
whole city, and is a question of city- 
wide interest. The section 
veniently served with cars, and thè 
board of control should be requested 
to reinsert the purchase price in the 
estimates.

It was decided to get in 
with the ratepayers’ associations thru- 
out the city and organize a- deputa
tion to visit the board of control at 
an early date.

•rla
Angelo Ercolino Found Guilty 

of Starting Fire in 
His Store.

MuchLiveSpeaks for Quebec.
A moving appeal was made by Capt. 

Plante, president of the 
Montreal branch,

re-establish-

Minneapolis, Mirin', March 28.—Five 
men, including Oscar Martinson, sher
iff of Hennepin, Minneapolis county, 
were arrested today, charged with con-4 
«piracy to violate thé Reed act In’ 
connection with liquor shipments tv 
the United States from Canada. All 
pleaded not guilty when brought be
fore a United States commissioner.

Federal agents have warrants for 
the arrest of two other men in con
nection with the case. Federal agents 
said 20 carloads of liquor, valued at 
$1,200.000, had been shipped Into Min
nesota from Canada since Christmas,
1819. Most of the liquor, it is stated, 
was concealed in cars containing scrap 
iron shipped from Winnipeg. London, March128:—At a meeting tv-

SPARTACANS WELL ARMED.
-, . __ ’ ‘ league of nations, the plan to organize

s Si
Spartacans are well armed and equiDoed t>rogmFa for the annual conference 
and that neither side engaged in the adopted.

is f*v,n» carter. He takes a TTThe German delegate will be Dr. 
pessimistic view of the situation. He Hermann Leymann. * 
declares that the Reichswehr at Wesel 
where fighting is reported, have no 
auxiliary armamept, and that they may 
be forced to withdraw to allied occu- 
pied territory.

T^tar,-Th<ACa*e 01 Batot»" Bros. v.
John Hal'am Company occupied the 
preme court of Canada yesterday 
claim of breach of contract, 
was reserved.

Leoiiic
French-speaking 
who deplored the misrepresentation 
that had put his race in the light of 
slackers. He called upon his fellow- 
soldiers to testify to the conduct of 
the 22nd Battalion in the field, to 
which appeal the most vociferous ap
plause of the evening was given. He 
concluded by stating that had the 
work of recruiting been differently 
handled, Quebec province would have 
furnished dozens of 22nd Battalions.

I: a
Hamilton. March 23.—Three months at 

Burwash and in addition an indetermin
able sentence of two years less one day 
was meted out to Angelo Ercolino, who 
was iound guilty of arson on Dec. 16 
last. Ercolino was found guilty by Judge 
Gauld of having started a fire at hi* 
own store on North Bay street by 
mean# wf a "gasoline plant.”

The charge* of perjury and attempting 
to obtain insurance mon lee oy false me- ences which were registered £aSnst 
the prisoner at tihe time of the arson 
ch\vnn’n wlB ^ dropped by the crown.

Uli8m Bffdt pleaded guKty to stzal'- 
ing a certain amount” of lard, baeoa.

a,?d sausage from his employ- 
wi-JrfL -, w- Fearman Company. 
Judge Gauld allowed Brait out on sus
pended sentence.

.-.at. Loewenfeld
Naval Brigade on the Way to Eckern- 
foerde, 10 miles .southeast got Schlee- 
w-gi was held up' by th» citizen)!’ 
guard of Eçketnfoerde, but a truce 
was established as a result of nego
tiations with the Schleswig commit
tee of action. The detachment will be 
allowed to proceed to Dugenstadt, 
Hear Rendsburg.

L0.D.E. CHAPTERS 
DISCUSS CAMPAIGN

ST(

CLOS
is con-

Hamilton to Raise $10,000 
Towards National War 

Memorial Fund.

Col. W. 1’. Purney, president, put in 
a strong plea for the veterans con
ferring In the interests of the country 
as it whole, rather than for individual 
untl sectional interests.

Ask Pension Changes.
Montreal, March 23.—The pensions 

resolution announced that the grants 
now-made to widows and dependent 
parents of deceased soldiers are Insuf- 
liclent to allow them to live according 
to accepted standards of the country, 
that there exists a difference in the 
scale ol' disability pensions, determin
ed by the previous rank of the pen
sioner, which is Inconsistent with the 
spirit of the country, and that it is 
against the principle of genuine re
establishment to discontinue payment 
of pensions to major amputation cases 
during the process of re-establishment 
H,-lining.

It is recommended that the govern
ment enact legislation increasing the 
pension of a widow without children 
or a widowed parent with no depend
ents to $75 without regard to the pen
sioner's other income, that the pension 
of a widow with a child or children 
be increased to $100, plus the recogni
tion allowance for children, that a 
joint pension of $125 be paid to par
ents or step parents without adequate 
means of support, that pensions he 
awarded to all other dependent next 
of kin equal in seale to that proposed 
for a widow without dependents, that 
itie seale of pensions for disabled per
sons lie fixed at a monthly rate of >i 
per one per cent, of disability, that a 
iota! disability pension be awarded for 
two years after discharge front tuber
culosis

LABOR BUREAU TO ADOPT 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE CENSORStouch

BYCOIcampaign, to be launched on Monday, 
April 12, and to cover a period of three 
days by1 the I.O.D.E. chapters of this 
city for the national war memorial of 
the order to Canada's heroic 
were discussed at a meeting held this 
afternoon in the board room of the 
Y.W.C.A. Mrs. H. 8. Griffin, regent 
of Municipal Chapter, presided, and 
Mrs. Harry Burkholder, regent of the 
Provincial Chapter, sat at her side. 

Object of Campaign,
Mrs. Griffin sketched the object and 

plan of the campaign. Hamilton’s ap
portionment was $10,000, she said, 
while the Dominion objective 
$500,000. The memorial fund 
be applied to the endowment of a fund 
to be used d’or the lhgher education of 
the children of the men who gave their 
lives in the world war. The 12 local 
chapters would hold a three-day cam
paign, beginning with April 12, u. 
raise the amount. University scholar
ships and post graduate scholarships, 
traveling fellowships, a lecture found
ation for the teaching in Canada o- 
imperial history and the Canadian- 
ization of foreign-born residents of 
Canada and their children were in
cluded in the scheme.

A memorial service to be conducted 
possibly hy Captain (Dr.) Renison. will 
probably be held on the Sunday pre- 

lo all former ceding the campaign.

BEACHES’ HEBREW INSTITUTE
Admits Shopbreaking.

. Wm. Copeman acknowledged that he 
îlot ® ,the «hops of Louis Ayer,
Daley & Richards, and SamuelIHoward, 
stealing therefrom a variety of goods. 
Including a suit of clothes, some bar
bers cosmetics and toilet articles, some 
shoe laces and- polish, some canvas and 
chocolates, and $45. Copeman also plead- 
ed gullty to entering the shop of James 
Phllllngs the ddy before and getting 
away with some sundries.

On being charged with holding up J. G. 
Lambert and stealing $411 in cash and 
a cheque for $45 from the till In the shop 
on March 6, the prisoner, thru his coun
sel, O. M. Walsh, entered a plea of not 
guilty and elected to be tried by the 
Judge, The prisoner was not ready for 
trial on this charge, and was remanded.

Two young lads of about fifteen ap- 
fieared before the Judge charged with 
stealing some chickens from John Koes, 
Keith street. The complainant would 
not state positively that the chickens 
which the boys sold had been stolen 
from his coop, altho some Just like them 
were missing. The evidence against the 
lads was very meagre, and the Judge 
dismissed the case. )

Since the opening of the Beaches’ 
Hebrew Institute recently, much good 
work ha* been accomplished

H. M. Wodi 
Wiggins Ap 

After Ci

dead,
among

the community in the Beaches district, 
comprising about 40 families. The 
building, which was formerly a dance 
hall, on the corner of Kenilworth and 
East Queen street, has been remodeled 
and renovated, and religious services, 
under the supervision of the elders, are 
held on Saturday afternoons and holi
days. A small school has also been 
opened, to instruct the children in the 
Hebrew language, with a paid teacher 
in charge, who is voluntarily assisted 
by the ladies in the district. It is 
shortly proposed to hold social enter
tainments and give lectures occasion
ally. The institute is under the super
vision of Rabbi Gordon.

WALKER 18 DEA0. Harry M. W

Gai/’xrlnd'’ •Ma,'ch 22.—Charles John- of,N*W York, a professional walker. Police core
la dead here today. He was found ex- *ftemoon, to fill ,
haunted, in a woods near here, and ap- by the dents «
patently had been lost for weeks. He „ death °

Armmeni 1’^. ld«ntifled by medals pinned to bis * Mr. Wodson wll
Argument tattered clothing, 

years old.

Hll-

He was about 4”

----- < ’ -
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rt S-9DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND

The Daughters of Scotland of the 
Toronto district are arranging plans 
for the organization of a grand camp. 
Delegates from the Guelph district will 
meet in the city at a later date, when 
final arrangements will be made.

BOYS’ “OVERCOME" CLASS.

a
MAN TAKES OWN LIFE 

WITH CARBOLIC ACID Far the 
Little Ones

To Keep Then Digestion Perfect Nothing Is So Safe erf 
Pleasant as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

*
sanatorium

H. Behnite Tells Wife of Rent 
Trouble—Found Dead Later.

Under the • auspices of Danforth 
Methodist “Overcome” Boys’ Class, a 
well attended concert was held in the 
school room last night, when a musi
cal program was contributed by the 
members. A social Hour

Hamilton. March 23.—With a bottle of 
carbolic acid nearby, Herman Behnke 
was found dead ip his room shortly alter 
he had told his wife that he was tired 
of living.

waa after
wards held and an enjoyable time 
spent. was

HORSE BURNED TO DEATH.
Deceased went fyesterday af-

Flre of unknown cause broke out in \ ter"oon Parke and Parke’s drug Fiore 
i sheds in the rear of 409 Bast King S P*avinT?r lÆ'îh 0f uaro0,i= 
street kist night, causing $400 damage, making a lotion, and sign!dPUrP°He °f 
A horse stabled in one of the sheds poison 
was burned to death.

CONSERVATIVES JOIN UP.
of Aa” IaerXgPeerotocedJd17^in t®**? ***** the other Wvory flavorings « 
of words to ten Wa.aie. universally used^.ln soups, roasts,

effect thus mmArni?' " at the same time, supply the stomach

Jfts£izùhsg^n“FF" ”«as,follow so simnie « h r"'. 11 ma-y able the stomach feels. Your most

O,, æ sif’isrsa.’tjrs I nas

Accoi-ding to the statement of Wil
liam Tyler, treasurer of the newly- 
organized Danforth Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, 50 members were 
enrolled at the recent, meeting In 
Play ter s Hall, Danforth. avenue, and 
a large number promised to join at 
next meeting. A large contingent of 
Todmorden Conservatives, with Geo. 
Moses, jun., president, were 
present. 1

for •hi-
When he reached home he told 

his wife thut he. had had some trouble 
; about rent, and that he was tired of life.

He gave her $42, and then retired to his 
room, where he was found dead a few 
hours later.

FOUND IN JAIL YARD Dr/ G- B. Rennie, chief coroner. Jn- 
*AIXL' ’ vestigated the ca#e and decided that tn 

v inquest would be unnecessary, as he
Hnfrriltpn; • March 23.—KX^Police Sifr- «idered it clearly à case of suicide, 

geaiît Ji.’hn Lowrey diseoVertd six stieV, Herman Behnke was a native of Cer-
-, f. «ftrtlnHilttr Wrapped up in < newspaper He was born in Berlin fifty- ____________
just-inside. the gate of toe Barton street ?r18ht,,1year^ ag”f tiut had resided In KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO
Jait; yesterday,' aftërnoon: Th'e package Hamilton^ for- tit* past twenty-ieven —:---->'1 •'"•> “v ,
Was tç 'street Commisojoner ,„S,e adherent of the Ger- Hamilton, March 23'—Aligns Hr/.

^of ? «S °Snan4C«
ind hid them In the Jail yard for Th' death his wife, too ~ d by an >utO driven by
niuht. The explosive could not be used ' T0twL,snd MSX'.and a 'iaugnter. £ec'1, Saunders near the General 

: without a charge. The citvs «tocs of I sir t'h8' "Jl of th,R p,*y- md a Hospital this afternoon, was not *«-
dynamite is .said ,o ,e intact * 1 Gun he, ^ " *ii8ter- Mr*. F>’erely injured. On. wheel bassed

\ _ over his body.

v
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For morning shoppe 

a hot lunch served in 
grill, between 11.15 and 
12.15, for 50c.

TS !—----------------------------- !-------—
! "SOUTH"—the story of Shackle-

ton'* last expedition, 1014-1617—by 
Sir Ernest Shackleton, c.V.G. Illus
trated with many plates ahd maps,

I Price, 07.50.
| —Main Floor, James and Albert Sts,EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

• . ' _ .   • 1 ' i $ .

EATONIA” BOOTS
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Are of Substantial, Well Finished
Leather in the Most Favored Shades

■
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Moreover They’re 
Well Made
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And As For Style

—Note the Illustrations
Are They Not Smart and Up-to-Date >

m 7
& Co.

■os of Lon- ■ w.S
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■ r.*&
tS, $6.00,

I.00. %, s'

The Above Illustration Represents 
the “Aviator”

A Very Smart Boot of Black Calf

In recede Balmoral laced style, with Goodyear welted 
soles. Widths A to E. Sizes 5 Vi to 11. Price, $13100.

r Above Is^the “Paris’1 
At$i4,oo<__

.ts, $8.00, This Symmetrically Designed Boot
Is of Black Calf

2.00. !\ II
in Canada, A Mahogany Calf Recede Shaped 

Boot, with contrasting buckskin tops, 
blind eyelets and Goodyear welted leather 
soles. ! '

nd $5.00. \

Note its sharply» 
defined recede shape 

and well - balanced

LTD.•» It is an exceptionally fine dress Shoe, 
and a popular one. Sizes 5 Vi to 11. 
Widths A to E. Price, $14.00.

V

*
U] ira.

1AM0NDS
CASK OR CREDIT. 
Be eure and »ee our 

>tock, ae . we guarsn- 
ee'to »ave you money.'

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importer*, 

IS Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

A Pair of Mahogany Calf 
Boots

/ In English Recede Shape
With perforated toecaps and vamps. 

Widths A to E.
Sizes 5 Vi to 11

Soles are 
Goodyear 
welted and of 
medium 

weight. Price,
$14.00.

IfeAt $14.00
Is a Vici Kid 

Boot

shoe o 
quality that should 
give the best of wear, 
either for business or 
dress purposes. Soles 
are Goodyear welted 
and of medium 
weight. Sizes 5 Vi to 
11. Widths A to E.

Price, $14.00.
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SEIZE On the Combina
tion Last Which, 
in Other Words, 
Means Comfort 
and Good Looks 
in One.

T
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;n U
aiF.—Insurgents have 
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here. A number of 
I regiment No. IS 
pr. A so-called 
pi Is in control of 
latch says.
I Ihe Loewenfeld 
tie way to Eokern- 
lutheast of Schles- 
I by the citizens’ 
prde, but a truce 
la result of nego- 
Bchleswig commit- 
petachment will be 
I to Dugenstadt.
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It is in straight
lace style, with 
medium round toe 
and

■WWi f /

Goodyear 
welted sole. 
Widths C, D and 
E. Sizes 5 Vi to 
11. Price $14.00.

V
Second Floor, Queen St.

l i
Bring Your Foot Troubles i 

to the
Foot Specialist.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

i
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L TO ADOPT 
ONAL OFFICE CENSORS CHOSEN 

BY COMMISSIONERS
yesterday’s increase, the men will re
ceive, first-class, $1960; second-class. 
61060, and, third-ciass, 01460.

The question of Interpreters In the 
police court will be gone Into In two 
weeks' time. Policemen Coates and 
Pollock resigned.

HARRY B. HODGINS’ WILL WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
By his will, dated January 28 last, 

Moses Hunter, grain merchant, after 
providing legacies of 02,000 to his 
brothers, Russell and Robert B., and 
other smaller legacies, left the house
hold goods and personal effects to the 
widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Hunter, and his 
daughter, Ida Maud Hunter, 
widow and daughter share equally in 
a life interest in the residue, the 
daughter having the right to dispose 
of the property by will. The estate is 
valued at 0134,636,

Messrs. Elliott & Elliott, 24 North 
Markham street, pair of dwellings at 
17 and 19 Browning avenue, to -cost 
08000.

E. J. Devine, 385 Ronceevalles ave
nue, one pair semi-detached brick du-, 
plex dwellings, at 391-893 St. Clarens 
avenue, to cost 012,000.

Mrs. A. Lamantia, 894 East Queen 
street, three two-storey brick stores 
and garage, at 888, 890 and 892 East 
Queen street, near Booth avenue, to 
cost 019,000.

S. B. Green, 15 Regal road, 16 
pairs two-storey brick and stucco 
dwellings, on the north side of Daven
port road, near Northcliffe boulevard, 
to cost 068,000.

NOTED FIRE-FIGHTERS
COMING TO TORONTOREAL ESTATE NEWS—At ji meeting tu

bed y of the Inter- 
Lit, created by the 
ic plan to organize 
•or office, charged 
ollecting ;(pd dis- 
n and preparing a 
;nnual conference,

Left Bequests to Charities—Claims 
Dower on Deceased's Home—Bequest 

for Sick Children's Hospital.

The courts will be "asked to deter
mine whether Mrs. Hodgins is En
titled to dower in the house at 140 
Roxborough street, being part of the 
estate of the late Harry Boughton 
Hodgins, who died last August. Mrs. 
Hodgins saiys the house is valued at 
014,000.

Some years previously Mrs. Hod
gins had gone to reside in Seattle and 
when the deceased made his will in 
March, 1918, he made no mentiqn of 
his wife, tho, by a later codicil, dated 
February, 1919, he 
should his daughter predecease her 
mother, his executors should provide 
an annuity of 01,200 for the mother.

By the will, ;he deceased left one- 
eighth of the residue of his estate 
equally amongst the Hospital for Sick 
Children, the 
Children, the Hospital for Incurables 
and the Queen Mary Home for Con
sumptive Children. A sister, Mrs. 
Edith Tomlinson, receives 0600; 05000 
is to be paid to Annie Hamilton and 
the income from the residue is to be 
paid to his daughter, Mrs. Edith 
Rhodes. Nephews and nieces will ul
timately Inherit the bulk of the es
tate after .payment of bequests.

Many noted fire fighters are in To 
recto today for the executive meei- 
ing of the International Association of 
Fire Chiefs, Which will be held today 
and on Thursday. At this meeting 
plans will be arranged for the mam
moth convention of international fire 
chiefs to toe held in Toronto next July

Among the more noted visitors is 
Chief Percy Hoyt of Cheyenne, Wi- • 
oming, the millionaire fire chief who 
fights fires purely for the glory of 11.

ThB members who will be in session 
tomorrow are: Chief John Kenlon of 
New York, president; Chief John V. 
Healy, Denver, Col, first vice-pres 
dent; Chief Frank Reynolds, 
vice-president; Chief Peter B Her 
Camden, N.J.; Chief W. H. By water 
Salt Lake City; Chief James Arm
strong, Kingston ; Chief H. F. McGee. 
Dallas, Texas; Chief Dalfs, of Lan* 
ing, Mich., and Stephen E. Hoe y of 
New York, acting secretary.

COURT OF REVISION

*
Dr. Walter McKeown has purchased 

from the Grand Trunk Railway a block 
of the Central Prison property, which 
was recently sold by the Ontario gov
ernment to the railway. Dr. McKeown’s 
purchase includes one two-storey 
building, 90 by 150 feet; one one- 
storey building, 40 by 60 feet, and a 
block of land 100 feet square. The 
price paid was 058,000. The deal was 
negotiated by J. J. Walsh. A piece of 
the prison property was also sold re
cently to ' the Hobbs Manufacturing 
Company of London. Ont.

H. M. Wodson and W. F. 
Wiggins Appointed to Look 

After City's Morals.

BEN. FLETCHER’S WILL.
The

By the will of the late Benjaipin 
Fletcher, president of the- Flether 
Manufaturlng Company, his widow, 
Mrs. Eleanor Fletcher, receives the 
household goods, part of the insur
ance, money in the bank, a life inter
est in the house at 160 Carlton street, 
and the preferred stock belonging to 
•him in the Fletcher Manufacturing 
Co., valued at 017,000. The residue, 
on the death of the widow, is to be 
divided amongst the family. An in
surance of 01,000 Is to be divided 
equally ■ between his sisters and bro
thers. The estate is inventoried at
0111,66t.

rate will be Dr.

Harry M. Wodson was appointed 
®Wef theatrical censor by the board 
of police commissioners yesterday 
afternoon, to fill the position left vacant 
by the death of William Banks sr. 

j Mr. Wodson will receive a salary of 
12000 a year, Instead of 62250, which 

paid Mr. Banks. W. F. Wiggins, 
assistant censor, will receive 01200, or 
•n increase of 6250. A recommenda
tion will be sent on to t.]>» board of 
control, asking that Mr. Banks' fartitly 
be granted a gratuity.

Mayor Church opposed the appoint
ment of Wodson, protesting that a re
turned man be given the position.

Patrol- sergeants and policemen were 
granted a further Increase of 0100 a 
year. A deputation of the men ap
peared before the board and urged that 
they be given 0200. This means the 
commissioners will have to ask the 
city for an additional 060,000 to their 
estimates.

At present a first-class man gets 
’‘MO, second-class 01350, and thlrd- 

t126®- With the recent increase 
6800 for first-class, 0200 for sec- 

Wfl-clasB, and 0100 for third-class, and

S DEAD.
Probate has been granted to Mrs. 

Carolina Letitia King, sole beneficiary 
and executrix under the will of her 
husband, Albert E. King, who left an 
estate valued at 011,438.

By the will of the latê Rev. Dr. John 
F. German, a retired Methodist min
ister, his estate of 08,437 Is to be di
vided amongst his widow and his four 
children. The widow gets the house
hold goods absolutely, a life interest 
in the house on Grace street, and the 
net income from deceased's property 
in Hewitt avenue.

22.—Charles John - 
professional' walker. 
He was found cx- 

heur here, and ap- 
|st for weeks, lie. 
(dais pinned to his 
He was about 4 •

TO RECEIVE PACKERS.
J. J. Walsh has sold several houses, 

mostly in the Parkdale district in the 
last few days, including 107 Dunn ave
nue, to T. F. Carey, for 07800; corner 
of King street and Dunn avenue, to 
Dr. Hassard for 09000 ; 66 Spencer ave-'

provided thatI
Hon. S. F. Tolmle, minister of ag

riculture, will receive a delegation to
day from the various packers’ asso
ciations to discuss the question of 
the condemnation of diseased and un
marketable product* 
wish to find some method of elimin
ating the loss caused by condemned 
meat, and look to Insurance as the 
solution of the problem. They will, 
however, be willing to consider any 
alternative scheme the department of 
agriculture may advance.

second
r.

The packersnue, to George Henderson for 68000; 3 
Seatty avenue, tirtiarry Christie for 

07600; 50 Cowan avenue, tovMrs._Geo. 
Harper for 05760; 2, 4, 6 and 8 Cornish 
avenue for 024,400 to J. O’Leary.

The Cerebos Salt Company of Eng
land has leased a portion of the To
ronto Furniture Company’s building, 
on Dufferin street, for a term of years.

Deals have been closed for the pur
chase by Westminster Church of 
eral parcels of land, to comprise the 
site of the new chuiph, which will be 
erected at the southeast corner of As
quith avenue and Park road. The site 
measures 152 feet on Asquith avenue, 
and 135 feet on Park road, and cost 
in the neighborhood of 069,000 or 070,- 
000. All the. frontage on Asquith 
bought from Dr. Bruce, and two houses 
on Park road were bought from Alex 
and Catharine Mathièson, and two 
houses from E. Lind. Messrs. Gibson 
Bros, were the brokers.

The residence at 665 Jarvis street 
has been sold by the estate of L. J. 
Cosgrave to Mrs. L. Laurie for 030,000. 
This was the former residence of Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, who sold it to Mr. 
Cosgrave about 15 years ago. The site 
has a frontage of 67 feet on Jarvis 
street and a depth of 267 feet to Hunt- 
ley street.

SENTENCE DEFERRED. Home for Incurable
Alexander Stewart pleaded guilty 

to robbing a diamond store in Yonge 
Street Arcade, and was remanded by 
Judge
sentence, which will be imposed. to
day. The lad is but 16 years of age, 
and there were four charges preferred 
against him.

I
The 04,363 -estate left by the de- > 

ceased, Dr. Hiram H. Pringle, will be 
divided amongst his heirs, who are his 
widow and three children. Deceased street, rented by Havergal Ladies' Col -

.lege up to July. 1918. was canceled, on 
the ground that the premises were 
used as an educational institution.

C. J. Smith was allowed four months' 
business tax exemption on 621 West 
Queen street.

Commissioner Forman yesterday 
stated to the court of revision that he 
would not withdraw the letter he 
wrote, to the effect that

Coatsworth yesterday- for
The business tax on 278 Bast Blooi

died intestate.
T. 8. R. WINS OUT.

The National Trust Company has 
been appointed to administer the 
03,539 estate of the late Rev. Seymour 
DeKoven Sweatman, rector of the 
Church of St. Martln-in-the-Field. 
The heirs are the parents of the de
ceased and a brother and sisters, who 
reside in Winnipeg.

V
A verdict for defendants was 

■turned by the Jury under 
Vance yesterday In the act 
Mary J. Rowe against the Toronto 
Street Railway, in which «he claimed 
01900 damages for Injuries sustained 
on alightlM 

claimed
had time to readi the ground in 
safety.

MUST IMPLEMENT AGREEMENT. re-
J

:ldh by
udgeGUILTY OF RECEIVING. sev-

Justice Middleton has found for the 
plaintiffs in the action brought by 
the Canadian Dyers’ Association of 

•Toronto against Alfred Burton, of 
London, for specific performance of 
an agreement to sell No. 25 Hanna 
avenue for 61.650.

JDJ. Frank Lungo, a shoemaker, Yonge 
street, was fined 0200 or three months 
by Judge Coatsworth yesterday, on a 
charge of having purchased about 
070 worth of leather belting from two 
strangers for 64.

from a street car, which 
was In motion before she Baldwins,

Limited, were entitled to two years' 
exemption on assessment. He left the 
matter entirely In the hands of the 
court.

So Safe and she ACQUITTED ON THEFT CHARGE

ets was Walter Freeman, a Fairbank farm
er. charged In the sessions with theft 
and receiving an auto tire and three 
rugs, was found not guilty by the jury j 
and acquitted. He conducted his own 
defence. •

DAMAGE FROM EXPLOSIVES

ory flavorings so 
n soups, roasts. 
:ln, if the stomach 
i, it will be dis- 
t, coffee, pies and 
most people like 

Ions as these are 
by following the 
Stuart's Dyspep- 
ligest food, and, 
jply the stomach 
ct that prevents 
, gour risings, 
lg, >nd such dls-
thôse susceptible
'spepsla. Get a 
f any dfug store 
ir Canada-—prior 
ite how ^gmfort-
cls. Your Tnost

garlic Without ■

DEFENDANT IN CHINA.************************** 
$ CATARRHAL DEAFNESS » 
| MAY BE OVERCOME
$ If you have Catarrhal Dearness 
$ or are even just a little hard of 
5 hearing or have head noises go to 
2 your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
S Par-mint (double strength), and add
* to it *4 pint of hot water and a 
s* little granulated sugar. Take 1
* tablespoonful four times a day. m
* This -will often bring quick relief $ 
w from the distressing head noises. $ 
2 Clogged nostrils should ' open, 1 > 
2 breathing become easy and the1 l 
2 mucus stop dropping Into the 
2 throat. It is easy to oreoare, costs “ 
$ little and Is pleasant to take. Any- :
* one losing hearing or who has, , 
5 Catarrhal Deafness or head noises j,
* should give this prescription a trial. 5,

Elby Marks and Arthur Cohen are 
suing the city of Toronto and T. C. 
Agnew for unstated damages for alleg
ed damage to houses 6 to 22 Gore 
street, which, the plaintiffs claim, was 
attributable to the Improper use of 
hlglr explosives in building-the College 
street sewer. An injunction is also 
asked, restraining the defendants from 
further using high explosives.

The National Truet Company, as 
administrators of Lee Jim, sues to 
foreclose the interest of the late Ing 
Quong In 190 York street under a 
mortgage. The writ will require to be 
served on Chung flea, widow of Ing 
Chong, in the village of Ngook Chow . 
China.

i,PAPE’S
anml DOCTOR NOT LIABLE.

*

Judge Vance -has dismissed the ac
tion by Edwin P. Hurst against Dr. 
Alexander M. Murray, for 02000 dam
ages for the death of Me son, George, 
the jury finding that death did not 
result from the Injuries sustained 
when the boy was knocked down by 
defendant’s auto.

FOR INDIGESTIONMil
ECHO OF DON FLOOD

Judge Coatsworth yesterday quash- I VU UR Ç.1 LU Granulateduse Murine 
ed the indictment against Robert Pat- often. Inin. Refreshes Safe tor Infant

esæ rsl as&âi&teraeiât'Ksessions, disagreed upon a verdict

The estate of Robert Davies has en
tered action against the C.N.R. for un
stated damages alleged to have been 
suffered to their brickyard by the 
stopping of the waters’ flow by a 
bridge built over the river. It is said 
the brick, In their early stages of 
manufacture, were reduced to mud by 
the water..

>CHEW A FEW—PUT STOMACH IN ORDER! J. D. McGregor has subdivided 10 
acres of land on Danforth avenue, near 
Warden street, and will put it on the 
market at once. He has about 3000 feet 
frontage.

INDICTMENT QUASHED.
At once! Relieves Indigestion, Heartburn, Gases, Dyspepsia, 

caused by Acidity. Hurry! Buy a box at any drug store. Eat 
meals without fear of upsetting stomach. Harmless—SplendidI 
Read “Common Sense Rules Regarding Stomach" in package. Permits have been issued at the 

city hall for new buildings, as follows:
K?
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P. M. 

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
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CALAMITY HOWLER 
AND FREE TRADER

Heve in the protection Canada has had 
heretofore—that Is, protection for the 
benefit of a few men."

Mr. Marshall: 1 ’/Do" you ‘believe In 
free agricultural implements9"

Mayor MacBride: -I will go thife 
much further and say I do not believe 
in free trade."
“r- Marshall: -I take it, then, that 

theh member for South Brant Is not in 
°f^r<Le ^cultural implements, 

tul ^ th^1 extent is out of accord
Lhe platform o£ the grovemmént 

party.” v. ,
th^mZhMa1BriTe: n don't believe
the member for Lincoln has read the
tlot^' a“?rm 0n :the tari«. ques-

Marshall went on to read the 
r"* -yi pintform from beginning to end, 

as he went along. He 
quoted Liberal party acts and policy 
Z?i depopulation, and defended

Portents of hitherto unsuspected Jfr L,‘bèrals against criticism, by the 
movements among the groups in the t. Liberal policy, which
legislature were seen during yester- iu tt i-n ehou,d have the support of 
day’s debate - on the address. Dr. a»?.,, . 't*uraJ credits were also 
Forbes Godfrey, West York, who had tiiolf» r by the Liberals, as well as 
been paying sharp attention to the for h? K°Pn£înfof co-operative effort 
comradeship of Premier Drury and * beneilt ot the farmers.
James Simpson, brought his speech to « Advocated Electric Power, 
a close' Vfith an intimation, In which v, Mr' Marahall recaUed that in .1912 
there was nothing Jocular, that If the bî came into the house, and in 1913 
government found Its support in two a<Jvocated application of electric power 
wings, so also might the opposition- 5° r£U’,tal railways. Since then the 
and, when these wings begin to fly Liberal party had always advocated 
the administration may expect the Hy“ro development, 
surprise Of Us life. Mr- Marshall declared N. W; Rowell

Sergeant-Major MdNamara, thé sol- î°.be the fether of prohibition in On- 
dler-Labor member from Riverdale taVr°‘ „
followed with an attack on Premier , RoweU doeB not happen to be a 
Drury, in which there was no dieposi-* P°puiar,i favorite just now, said Mr. 
t)on to show quarter. He assailed him "Jar*balI> but he was the ablest leader 
as a calamity howler and free trader Liberal party had. Tho he may 
Soldiers and workingmen want pros-' 5?!* departfd from th= Liberal fold, 
parity and good relations with the P 1 has nothinST to do with his work 
United States. Premier Drury fright- he^
ened away American manufacturers * ,,ten w® have sat al) night on that 
and helped to bring down the value of ‘rifis °wa,°f. br°hibitlon''’ he sald- 
the Canadian dollar abroad. A al™*ghS. °°

Continuing the debate on the ad- Tho the Initiative and referendum form- 
dress, Thomas Marshall, Lincoln, was ®d a plank of the U.F.O. platform neither 
humorous at the outset. Referring to ?n the platform nor in the house had it 
the different groups in the present discussed by the government. He

ôr,t‘u„^,poto ,n *ii**» -» s“
dldTnotbl^^tIthb0'1't ttl ' he 8ald- df dir—.t JegMatloil 
did not expect the government would referendum. r
have been defeated in the general elec- Premier Drury: Not this session
tion. They should have been defeated , Mr, Marshall : But you retain your 

<-» long before, but I did not believe their f? th in ,1L (Laughter.) Then there is 
hour had come." wiU the Premier

AftSSfw;,, Sfc^*** MSS
the Liberals, he declared, are identical, Premier Drury: I think It is in a few Dr- Godfrey supported the declaration 
except- In a few particulars. He felt c&seB- °( the member of Kingston that it is not

-—-grateful to Brigadier-General Ross for 5fr- Marshall: Do you approve it? ™ore criminal .to play baseball on Sunday
■»e yd, hVh.d contributed to ,£"Th5"K. 1 1 **“ «TAK E» pïk

«SWfSÎü iXT*!w;:s;™""1",h“sol“-H—
oslty of the house on the question of bring either increased representation of Hti contested bis riding, he said, with a. 
the tariff, but had not allayed it. i!10 farming community Into the leglsia- Bolshevist who bad the U.F.O. label.

“I would like to ask the mayor of !'l?n ?,r socure legislation demanded by Simpson stated at the Monument
Brantford whether or not he is' in ÎÎ1? U.F.O. platform, except the initia- N5îIona'e on Feb- 18> Mls, he would 
favor of an alteration in * Î1, referendum and recall. He ventured rather be a member of the Bolshevist
T0r , „ , thf to aay in reply to the premier that under government and do what they did. than
admltagricultural Implements free Into the present regime a higher type of be a member of the British house of
Canada. politics will not be realized than Ontario conm,£>n8* Simpson was dheek by jowl

Mayor MacBride:* "I have not the hAs had in the PaaC with Simpson in the election. He quoted
slightest hesitation In answering the Pf- Godfrey turned the debate to the °the» extracts from Simpson’s speeches, 
question. I believe In a reasonable fub^ect of public health and laid particu- ,,Dr- Godfrey, In conclusion, referred to 
mesure of Protection T 1^7 ,ar emphasb ort the good work of thé Ma/or MacBride's aUuskm to the I.L.P. 
measure of protection. I do npt be- reception hospital for Insane He asked and u-FO- as the government's wings.

"I would remind the hon. leader of 
the government.’' he Said, "that on this 
side of the house there are also two 
.wings. I would remind him that when 
those wings start a flapping—tlhe Liberal 
and Conservative wings of the Liberal- 
Conservative party—It would mean the 
party you people will have to deal with 
when the time comes." (Loud cheers.)

Sergeant-Major McNamara, following, 
said the dominant party that governs 
Ontario today only got one ot every four 
votes polled in the province. It look 
26,221 Toronto voters to send a member 
to the legislature, while 7,840 rural vot-

persons get together to run things. One 
little group ^vt together to fun the gov
ernment. I would, like to night to have 
congratulated ’the . minister • of education 
If he “weré In his -place on the stand' he 
took with regard to- the -Massey Founda
tion that had decided to look after the 
t d inert Irma? fairs'1 of- the province 
(Applause.* nja not,a matter for the
Massey foundation or any other founda
tion, but for* the - minister of education 
and the goVêmmeniU 4# ' look after our 
educational ; affaire. ,,-We on ■ this side 

- satisfied, to leave these affairs at 
tupes in the bunds of the party that 

has the confidence b'f the people.
Col. Price vrttidded clique influence 

in connection >vtth.thq Rockefeller Foun-> 
dation gift, of fÿ,0CQ,0O0, and declared his 
dissatisfaction with >ithliar conditions in 
connection '%W. the" General Hospital, 
the art pahen y and, other public interests. 
He further referred" to the correspon
dence between the officers of the Q.W 
V.A. and fkisidont 'Falconbr over an 
alleged reference tto the drunken British 
element by éne -Of the;university staff.

J. W. mbved the ad Jour a-
ment of ther_debate-it 11.10 p.m.

OTTAWA IS NOT - 
ALTOGETHER FAIR

STUDCocoa and Chocolate Merger
Canadian Interests of Fry’s and 

Lowney’p, Associated.

A Ni irf:Premier Drury iis Thus De
scribed by Riverdale 

' ; Soldier-Member.
Sir_Adam Beck Speaks oTCfe: (ggijbi

! tario’s Treatment Hn .
.. . .. Arrangements have hcefl made fqi:.ttie,aeaociatibn of the T)
Hydro Matters. . :i*~- business interests, in Canada, of The Whiter M. Lowney Com-

T->., - >;» ' imny of Canada, Limited, and (1. S. Fry &. Lttiâféd, ofa, 1 v ^ 0^t(tol, England. ? :
Sir Adam Beck is decidedly ot.-jjfei, . _ ,> -- —

opinion that the Dominion goveoiment The Walter M. Lowney (Company df-Canada: Limited, has
at Ottawa did not deal altogether fair- -a larg^mlant in operation in Montreal, established many years ,
ly With the plovince of Ontariq as far Jago. ana has been carrying! on’ business .In all parte of the •

: Dominiori. its sales of eating chocolate and confectionery 
béLji particularly extensive! 

f. ' nc-j*

! V
proposal Re 
Observatio

■i 4-
Sfr9 -, '

Happily Stopped When He-B^gan 
fo Take “Fruit-a-tive$, ara

all §]GODFREY SIGNIFICANT Aft:”3 Ottawa St„ Hjt^, S 

"Fo-r a year I suffered wijftu^rheu- 

matism, being forced to stay- féi bed 
for flve„inonths. I. tried ail kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought I 
would never be able to walk agSin.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about “Frudt-a-lives," the great fruit 
medicine; and *it seemed ’just Athat I 
needed, no I decided to try. it.

"The first box helped me, and 1 took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the rheumatism left ma

LORENZO LBDtiC."

1
r

■ Q.I'

Indicates Unsuspected Move
ments, Among Groups in 

Legislature.

| Th« erection ■ 
Students enterin 
eniloaophy as a
celebrating the
archbishop M 
wsi decided on 
Cethollc clergy 

i Cathedral Hall, 

evening.
It Is proposed 

jee at an estin 
bn a site offert 
Corporation at i 

. place. This site 
L'Ai the meeting, 

of Our Lady o: 
1*84,- ae a flttli 
the silver Jubile 
bishop Lynch.
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As the chtirc 

ioue solemnity t 
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van. the Very 
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as Hydro power is concerned, 
vent to this again last nig 
banquet tendered him by the ......
Hydro-Electric Po^er Commission, 
their headquarters on Uc ’̂ 1 ' 
nue. Sir Adam did not 
best of health, and confessed’ tôyfççsH- 
lng rather groggy, but big spefRh. 
which was in reality a ettofldervtlai

»! e gavje
,xi.J1 havingr 1 at

fll j : <oron/ The flrrf of J. S. Fry d; Sorts, Bristol, w*s established in 
1 England in the year 1728, and, for generations, lte chocolate 
t and cyAoa products have been well and extensively known in 
1 Canada and the! Empire. During the pejsf ten yearis these have 

been‘handled by^ its own branches throughout Canada. The 
Bristol firtit has Recently caused J. Si Fry & Sons (Canada), 
Limited, to .be incorporated by Dominion Charter, with head 

! office In Montreal, to Which Its has transferred it* Canadian 
f assets, J. S. Fry & Sons (Canada), Limited, will continue to 

, maintain its, -own branchee throughout Canada, end has 
acquired, «fid will promptly gquip, an extensive modern manu
facturing plant in Montreal, for the purpose of manufacturing^

, within Canada,.Fry’s well-known brands, which hitherto have 
' been imported from Bristol., ■ .

WiTtte tbkUtontity and good will df each Firm will be main
tained and eftehded. It is expected that,' through the associa- 

, tion, sutotfuttfal economies will be effected, both in the pur- 
dhase of tww»' materials, and in the marketing of finished 
product. The two lines supplement each other, Inasmuch as the 
Lowney ’ Company is largely engaged1 In manufacturing and 
selling eating Ohocolate and confectionery, and the Fry Com
pany specializes, very strongly in cocoa and related products.

ty a
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LEGISLATURE NOTES If talk, lacked none of His . efdHIme 4lp?J. 
thusiasm.

"The province of Ojitifio ha» had 
shameful treatment atf fhp hands of 
the Dominion govemsient?’-,declared 
the Hydro knight. "They hav> fallen 
dowh on their part of the program, 
and have given us absolutely no as
sistance. We have had to bear the 
burdeu of _ transportation, and have 
had to foot thé bill, i

"And what has Ottawa done for On
tario, in view of the immense debt 
which we incurred thru the northern 
railways, The answer, is: Nothing. 
We have the utmost assurance from ‘ 
the Dominlbn government that they 
would compensate uk for our loss, but 
apparently we are io >e disappointed. 
So far, I have' not receiVèd any word 
from the capital thtft they Intend in
demnifying us in any way. Howev.er, 
we are going to mqke one more àt- 
tempt to get them.to co-operate with

3I I J. w. èurry^asks:- -What, was 
period of tuny noverqd by ine legal ser
vices 01 Hon. - airyivv illti.ni. Mereaith in 
counecuoii wim lue x/iiuu io-i. en.pei a, nee 
HCt Vuinniibsnm; tor wriicn Lilt* sum ot; 
»l,u36.eo appears in-, the public accounts 
o.i page 60»? .tioW ritany run aays aid 
the court sit to near eviuence anu argu- 

the provincial secretary whetlîer it is the mer"F{, n,M
intention of the government to give fur- John O Neill v,ill enquire: How many 
ther attention to the reception nospital? ot the calendar said to have been

Hon, Mr. Nixon: We intend to taxe PrePared for - dis tri du tion amongst the 
that matter up. , tarmers of the province as a means of

Dr. Godfrey expressed his satisfaction hisseminauog information on agricui- 
that the minister was aware of the great *?ura> matters, were • purchased at the 
Importance ot the reception hospital. price-of *22,004.06? v- •

Continuing he advised .the U.F.O. to John ONéill also asks: When did 
beware of, philandering over patronage, board of license commissioners for On- 
McCutctieon, he said, may be exercising tarl° take ovér the sticks of the license 
all tile patronage of -the province today; vendors, In each' caie Under the powers 
but he is not responsible to the people 01 contained in a—George V., Chap. 609 
the province. A purchasing agent had Mr. Bragg wishes to know: How manv 
nob been found, tho advertised for. government dispensaries are operated in

Mayor MacBride : Who appointed Mo- the province of Ontario under the 
Cutcheon? thority of the board of- license nwmi.

Dr. .Godfrey: I did not.' With regard sioners for Ontario comrnis-
to prohibition he said the referendum had Thomas Marshall enouirea- 
cost a million of dollars and he asked ’ enquires,
the government to try out what the peo
ple have declared for before rushing into 
another referendum to please a few well- 
paid agitators of the Dominion Alliance.
If Premier Drury wished to get real ad
vice on the consequences of trying to 
please the committee of one hundred, let 
him consult Sir William Hearst 
(Laughter.)

the
III#

5(to a box, 6 for *2.50, trial 'size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.II

111:*
i il

>

if

Jl Mi 111:A

The Walter M. Lowney Company J. S. Fry & Sons (Canada), 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal

theim
Limited, Montreal.r liII

1Ü if I much for the house and

capital cost, while in this province we 
are getting it for *100.

Everything Went Well.
Sir Adam Beck Is always willing to 

share his laurels with others. He said 
that while he. was off the job during 
his stay in England, everything had 
gone well.- . The Hydro cause had not 
in any way ’bèen Injured or received 
a set-back. The power shortage was 
serious, but the industrial develop
ment of the province had outgrown 
everything which could have been 
thought of. This was unavoidable.

P. W. Ellis, chairman of the Toronto 
Electric Commission, gave- a short 
talk, in which he eulogized Sir Adam 
and the great work which the Hydro 
knight had accomplished.

1 MILITARY ESCORT*
JUDGES IN IRELAND1 1 Should .Do Justice.

He said that Ottawa should be made 
to do justice to tijis province. If it 
didn't get it, this grievance should be 
remembered when It came, to the next 
federal elections, when the 
should demand that the

For what
purpose was the advance made to the 
board of lieense commissioners for On
tario of *160,000 (public 
698) ?
, MaJor Tolmie asks; What has been the 
profit or ioss, as the case may be, up 
to Feb. 29 last, upon the running of,the 
quor dispensaries by the board of 

license commissioners for Ontario?
Colonel Cooper (Toronto), asks: What 

was the period of, time covered by the
a!VLrV?Cee 1116 Mon- Sir William 

Meredith in connection with the 
commission, for which the 
500 appears in the .public 
page 609)?

.Th°“a* Marshall wishes to be Inform
ed: What was the. nature of the leral 
services. Re Referendum Act,” for 

the a”™1 of Tilley, Johnston, 
Thompson A Parmenter were paid *1 • 
500, page 6l0, public-accounts?

R. L Brackin will ask: What was 
the period of time covered by the legal 
services and what were the, legal ser
vice» rendered by P. White Esa Ter IZ ™ the stfm 0? *3 875 ^Peareln 

Page

Agriculturists Commence
Three Days’ Session

Dublin, March 23.—Armored
police with drawn swords and an in
fantry guard wearing helmets, es
corted judges of the assizes court at 
Galway to the court house yesterday. 
One justice, in addressing the grand 
jury, said there had been four mtir-, 
dere, two robberies with arms and. 
many other crimes such as shooting 
in the houses, sihee the last assizes., 

The major-general in command at 
Cork, in a letter to the press of that 
city, expressed his regret that It was 
necessary for the soldiers to search 
the MacC urtaln 
after the murder, 
acting upon orders, however, he da*

II accounts, pageHi
people 

men repre
senting them would support them in 
the matter.

"Thie province should

ir is

I have encour
agement, and not discouragement,” ' he 
said, “but this lack of support is not 
going to thwart us."

Sir Adam, however, entertained dif
ferent thoughts with regard tô the On
tario legislature: in fact, he eulogized 
it. He was of the opinion that the 
present cabinet would assist the Hydro 
Commission with the, radial railways 
scheme and would play fair. "The 
farmers must realize what it mrstns 
to have radial railways," tie said “Jt 
means cheaper electricity for one 
thiny.” He criticized an article in 
The Farmers’ Sun on this matter, stat
ing that. If it were the official organ of 
the UfF.O., such statements should not 
have been made. He thought, how
ever, that it was simply lack of knowl
edge, as many of the members of this 
party are new at the business, and, in 

The ’ Canadian Council of Agrlcul- fu pr,°babllity* d° not fully understand 
ture commenced a three days’ session the Bltuatlon- - 
atmtb® Prince George Hotel yesterday ' 8!f ^Adam said a few words tyith re- 

The council is composed of repre* 5ard„tQJthe work done for Ontario by 
°î prpv1pclal organizations *?.e Hyd[o 8y»tem. It had put electri- 

and fa,rrtiens business companies. It clty wBhin the reach of everybody's

câÜjH‘ ««-iiL.7m.t8; HW-ftii »t from Itoo to wem ’Sr*Bmi«PtS:„.SS.,^<>f !h“'

M. tWMWfi.____________
Brunswick and IVova Scotia. 'Tier 
were also some twenty men and wàm
P?ovinceaen<lailCe ,CT the Æ 

The'province of (ÿrebec has itui* or 
°Uan‘za-tiop amongst her farmers 

? ‘ I^«C« W°,lk Wt'lately been done 
^f°me ldnd ot organ- 

l5îtlon ln the St Lawrence district 
Thp province, however, possesses some 

co-operative societies and eome™f 
the leading men connected with th 
are attending the convention. '

The question of organization fer the 
next general election • is being taken 
up and a plan for the raising of funds 
is under discussion.

The convention will be 
today.

. t

police 
sum of *2,- 
accounts on

II
'V'

f home Immediately 
The general was

U. S. Government Control
clared.

Over Coal Removed One of the two persons killed In 
last night's riot here was a woman, 
Margaret Dowling, a domestic ser
vant. The other was an unidentified 
young man. Several persons were" 
wounded, including one of the sol
diers, who was shot thru the hand.

Each Pai
- the method o 

required was also 
ment being made 
ishes of the dlo< 

Mons. Whelan 
ahd Mons. Kidd, 
and Dr. Arthur ( 
proposal. Mr. \ 
elected chairman, 

" secretary. A«co 
appointed to mai 
paljfn for raising 
philosophy.' Thl 
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The silver Jubil 
Wednesday, Oct. 
Is expected that 
have gone a lonj 
tag their object 
money necessary 
the proposed resit 

; ftèted other plan 
brntion of the hli

Washington, March 23.—Govern
ment control over the maximum price 
of bituntinous coal was withdrawn to
day by President Wilson, effective 
April 1. 1

April 1 is the’date on which these 
agreements normally would become 
effective, and by removing govern
ment control of prices effective that 
day the president paves the way for 
increased coal prices to absorb 
average 27 per cent. In the majority 
report recommendations.

Ff■II

610?I Brantford Indians Protest
Amendments to Indian Act

Ë:■

II ....... Brantford, Marcia 23.—(Special.)—At 
a special meeting of the Six Nations 
Indians’ Council of Chiefs, this after
noon, a deputation was appointed te 
go to Ottawa, there joining British 
Columbia chiefs, to lay proteste before 
the Indian department against the new 
compulsory education and enfran
chisement amendments to the Indian 
act.
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Keeping the
Price of Food

DOWN

THE HINDU HAS AUTOS.
j

are elected % member, Ttw h# «ailed 
ante-deluvian popular repleseStation. 
The principle, of one vote one vaine lia» 
to come if we are to have honest dèmoc-

ii! • -•.
’! 71

Representation by population 
more advantageous to the 

province of Ontario than the battle cry 
of the premier, “down with the tariff and 
up with free-trade."

The premier should leave the tariff 
alone.' (Applause.) Twenty^four hours 
after Mr. Drury’s selection he had taken 
the platform against the tariff. To 
stop profiteering and reduces unem
ployment are niore important If pros
perity be the desire of the government.
The premier had a golden opportunity to 
encourage the investment of capital, but 
he loet it.

It seems to me that the premier has 
taken a great and glorious delight m try
ing to put his free-trade fad down the 
throats of the people of Ontario. (Con
servative applause.)

Mr. McNamara said his constituents 
had sent him unpledged to the house ex
cept to do.his utmost to help along pros
perity. He was unacquainted with Mr.
Drury’s views till he began to follow hie 
speeches after the election and found 
them one calamity howl after another.
His calamity speeches were thick as 
snowflakes in December. In the New 
York Sun the premier also attacked the 
municipal credit of Ontario cities.

There should be no ant ago. 
hatred in this country towai 
United States, but such speeches 
Premier Drury has made constitute one 
of the causes why the Canadian dollar ; 
is discredited and disowned in the New 
xork money market.

Americans Want Sites.
hunhderedTOr0anptp01,cat,obn0sr Arn-rican Mar<* 23.-(Speciai.)-That

branch factories under consideration, 40 *,ronL “t.Y L.dairy buiIdinS, costing 
of which were guaranteed, but the will be erected at the O.A.C.
Calamity and free trade speeches of the 111 near future, is almost an as- 
E,r.erï,eü had llthei.r effect and the two su red fact,. Prof. H H. Dean head of

dale expected its rtember to go on record nil^ed» l^Î5y' °n^ eet of PJan« for the 
at the first opportunity in \he legisl.i- €w buildmg has. already been pre- 
tnre. He did not wish to be under- parer tbe provincial government 
stood as advocating protection that architect, but at the suggestion of 
Can ad a° rn us tB haw ™aaees of tha People. Frof. Dean the architect -is going over 
tlom falrTo\h^raeTandUrfal°rf,r'abo; ^ PlaDa ^ain and adding somf nec- 

as well as to the Capital invested in m- improvements. Prof. Dean
dustry. ' (Applause.) If he believed stdted hls department had been 
protection was responsible for rural de- Sreatiy handicapped for a number of 

hia 8eat and preach years in their present building and a 
the fiecff eystem ofC Osd sh.owed,that new modem structure was absolutely

’ spLfibto1 for mm, Ip^puUUon "ritlfe "TT™ in °rder tb COpe witb ^ 

had been a great movement of the r.itive Ve* increasing importance of the 
bom Ontario agricultural population to aajry department. The site on which 
the Canadian northwest. (Applause.) lhe new building will be erected has 
hndarin,.rt»«LC,? VUral produf ion, he raid, not yet been selected, and the gov- catimnme:pue of°mr^0decnne "nment haa not -ade provision %

years, and live stock production from *30 Lht n^fess,arj’ expenditure, but the idea 
to *100 per capita in the same period. 5.^? tbe aPProval of Hon. Manning 
The war left the farmers of '>nta-iô Doherty; and Prof. Dean does not 
richer by $40,000,000 in the value of anticipate any opposition to the erec- 

alon.e* 4. He Quoted corresponding tion of the building. It is exoected ind^^orth thThV£wVh that wôrk on the new butidî^wln

a billion dollars to Irm wetftifln^wta" be commenced this summer. j I “IT. has ,tong fteen a favorite M»«-" t .« •

!8 §? Sf =hair at « o'clock. ! GUELPH S. S. ASSOCIATION I 1 5^® compare the hum n body conditional thif»^ ^tributç my heaWnl
unti;swrss»r«a. "°H!? ^convention ; J ;.r)w<!w.»watkn,tion the ^ ** ,m»K^ thear pe9Fa‘^e**eeti*i

:i«as&^r&jyLSwi?as ^lV;.sl39r„f fa»» ym-

! tersity invitation to Miss Jane Ad lams, ^oon, alfiu a ^|fclrQn, s mass meeting. I *r ~ ^ f 18 that the Ëuîiian : ‘>A %‘’Tbisie^ nbtfhe time to invite people the exening^ toeefTifg-, a' public one, I I lISUaByT)F3eals dôwn instead of

T1*"' A~- ryÿH'trei^î!13SyS8|h«e^ ' ^
,6' — SI*m o.,r v.»,,:- - «ÆaaasSKSîks. l,.do»**•?*«*■ «M Wk&SiMmrt
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[V^HILE nearly every article of food has 
shown a large increase—the price of 

what is perhaps the most important^ food 
of all r mains the same as in July, 1914.

Bovril is far more than a mere article of com- 
merce—it is an essential and unique food.

The.Directors of Bovril Ltd. are therefore in a 
direct way Trustees of the National Health. It 
was, and it remains, a matter of honour to 
supply as far as possible every home with 
Bovril, poor and rich alike. That is whf~the 
price of Bovril is the same to-day as before the 
War. That is why Bovril did not profiteer.
But determination alone was not enough. Fore
sight and skill were needed and were, exercised 
to decrease the cost of production. Thus 
this precious food safeguarded for the people. 
Bovril Ltd., too, have had their reward in the 
gratitude of Doctors, of Hospitals, and of the 
great Public who, during the scarcity of War 
and the Influenza Epidemic, were able to obtain 
Bovril at a reasonable price when other foods 
were soaring beyond imagination.
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BUILD NEW DAIRY 
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1H ot*peBovril price and quality 
are the same to-day as 

in July, 1914.

:

The Human Clock usuaUy Breaks Down 
instead of Runs Down

:: 1
*

1 tssotpoon

t. Heat milk
1. Mix come 

and (xxx
I. Add gnu
4. Cook, ov 

menu tes.
5. Bead egg 

add and .

The very fact that there is no substitute for Bovril 
makes it all the more imperative that everyone should 
have their share.

You arc now asked to assist in these efforts. The 
supply of Bovril is not yet equal to the demand.
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A NEW RESIDENCE
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I5 . -‘SOCIETY-u.erger
?.. . Conducted by Mrs. ESdmund Phillip*.:•

<-«1 Regarded as Fitting 
■vation of Archbishop's 

Anniversary,

There . wee a very large audience last 
night at Massey Hall to hear the Toronto 
Oratorla Chorus- sing thé “Elijah,” with 
the Detroit Orcheetra. Mlea Mabel 
Beddoe, the soloist, looked very handsome 
in turque lee and stiver brocado with 
silver (rimming and train of black chif
fon velvet, a choux of black oatrlon on 
the cordage and fan of the same feachare; 
Mrs. Henderson Thompson was in vale 
blue satin and tulle. A few of he 
well-known people present Included Lady 
Kemp, Mrs. W. A. Kemp, Col. and Mrs.- 
George Nasmith, Mrs. Brough, Mias 
Brough, Mrs. Beddoe, Miss Morsan, 
and Mrs. Flaken, CoL Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. MaSon, Mrs. Edmund Temple, Mrs. 
A. H. Campbell, Mrs. Galianough, Miss 
E Lola Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Brown,. Mr. L Suckling. Mr. Peter Ken
nedy, Mt. Fricker, Misé Madge William, 
son, Miss Lindsay, Hagersvllle; Cap;. 
Williamson, Mrs. Torrington, Dr. Alex
ander Davies, Mrs. Thomas Davies, Dr. 
and Mrs. Bills, Mr. and Mrs. R. w. 
Baton, Mr. and Mrs. George Morley, 
Miss Mdry Morley, Mr. Forsyth, Miss 
Forsyth, Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Augustus 
Bridle, Mrs. Hambourg, Mrs. Von Kunltz, 
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Baton, Miss Woold
ridge, Miss Campbell, Miss Weaver, Dr. 
and Mrs. Harold Clark, Mr. W. J. Kirby, 
Mr. Hegly Wlllan, Dr. Williams, Mrs. 
pe Guerre, Miss Gall, Mr. And Mrs. 
Chamberlain. A

Lady" Baton la leaving town on Satur
day for Atlantic City with some of her 
children, where she will meet Sir John 
Baton. Part of her family Is going to Old 
Point Comfort.

Mrs. Montgomery Lewie Is expected in 
town the end of April, from California.

Mrs. F. H. Gooch Is 
days In ■ Welland with 
man.

Major "Garnet Chaplin will arrive In 
town tomorrow to stay with Dr. und 
Mrs. Murray Clark. Dr. Clark is giv
ing a dinner for Major Chaplin on Thurs
day evfcrilng at thS Toronto Club.
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>wney Com- * 
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Iffce, erection of a residence for 
Ljdents entering on. the study of 
Bgwephy as a suitable means of 
abating the- 26th anniversary of 
L^blshop McNeil's consecration 

Ml.decided on at a joint meeting of 
Mhollc clergy. and laymen at the 
^hedrai Hall, 67 Bond street, last

nited, has ai#t 
any.years -, j.j 
ta,of tbs- gfll
fectionery

i If you . value your 
wife’s comfort and 
health you will not 
let her droop under 
that centuries-old 
womanly burden, the 
weekly wash.

I
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*;V U\-n. tabllshed }n 
s chocolate 
’ known in 
these have 
ada.

( Canada), 
with head 

< Canadian 
continue' to 

and has 
tern menu - 
ufacturingi 
;herto have

- I\ Mr.
i

I ) FThe Iproposed to build such an edi- 
jedtat an estimated oost of 6120,000 

if* site offered by the Episcopal 
Aporation at the head of Wellesley 
|te. This site, It was pointed out 
the meeting, adjoins the Chuxcft 
Our Lady of Lourdes, erected in 

14, as a fitting commemoration of 
t silver Jubilee of the late Archr- 
"iop Lynch.

Clergy Took Lead.
I the ■ church Invests with relig- 
i solemnity the twenty-fifth anni- 
iary of the consecration of her 
ups, the clergy took the lead in 
0gg arrangements for the celebra- 

the silver Jubilee of his grace 
jhpchblehop. They appointed a 
jkittee consisting of Right Rev. 
Sgnors Whelan, Kidd and Sulti- 
S-tHe Very Rev. Deane Hand, 
tS, Moyna and O’Malley, and the 
îÂithers Gear In, Barcelo, Coyle, 
fss, McCann, McGrath, O'Leary, 
yllng, Carey, C.P.; Coughlin, C. 
R,, and Hayes, C.S.B., who gon- 
ed last evening with a laymen's 
jnlttee composed of two members 
s each of the 78 parishes in the 
Mss of Toronto.
r support of the proposal to erect 

s residence for students entering on 
disKStudy of, philosophy it was ex- 
jUlnsd . that St. Augustine's . Semin- 
I*was already overcrowded and 
Skgtit better be restricted to students 
«filbeology, that the trend of sacer- 
dotsl Information today Is Jo separate 
philosophers from theologians, that 
the archdiocese must face pressing 
problems by uniting academic train- 
lag asid cultivation of pastoral zeal, 
ind that by housing of students of 
philosophy in Toronto would give 
them the advantage of existing ln- 
ititutlons.

- Etch Parish to Share.
The method of financing the sum 

required was also explained, an assess
ment- being made on each of the par- 

of the diocese. ■ 
ns. Whelan opened the meeting, 

ehd Mens. Kidd, Very Rev. 'Dean Hand 
uHt Dr. Arthur O'Leary explained the 
proposal. Mr. W. J. Kernahan • was 
elected chairman, and Mr. Jerry Bums, 
Wcretaiy. A «committee of ten was 
appointed to map out a plan of cam- 
ptlgn for raising funds for the hall of 
wfchophy. This will begin herç on

\ 1!A
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something a machine 
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Hydro Electric Washer/

/.i It washes the clothes beautifully, 
is done by power, too.. All she 
the soap—and switch 
is washed.

good as'hand work. The wringing 
s is put in the clothes, the water, 

In a short lime that whole tubfulA

Come in and see the large variety of Electric 
Waehere. Easy terme to Hydro cuetomere.

/ spending a few 
Mrs. D. B. Cole-//;! on
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Toronto Hydro Shop y u
226-8 Yonge St Branch Gerrard and Carlaw 5
Phons Adelaide »1«>. Br.nch ^nt^^Urasy.,

Lady Baton gave a tea of about fifty 
old friends in honor of her mother Mrs 
"McCrea.es-

Mr. ahd Mrs. Sanford Evans, who spent 
the last three months In London, Eng
land, have returned to Ottawa,

Mrs. Law is expected In town from 
Quebec i shortly to visit her father, Mr 
George Crawford.

Miss Catharine Merritt held a meeting 
of the Ladies' Rifle Club yesterday morn
ing at her house In Isabella street, when 
the club was reorganized since the war, 
when it disbanded, giving way to other 
activities. Miss Merritt Is the founder 
and captain, Mrs. George Royce assist
ant captain, and Miss Beatrice Smith 
secretary. The members present In
cluded Mrs. Adams, who holds Miss Mer
ritt’s trdphy; Mrs. W. E. Groves, Mrs. 
George Royce, Mrs. Bowes, Miss Lloyd, 
Miss Beatrice Smith, Mrs. Osier Wade, 
Mrs. Lee. Until turthejr notice, the club 
will meet on Tuesdays 
10 to *2 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wright asked a 
dozen of* their young friends to dance at 
Columbus Hall last night and return to 
their house, where supper was served 
at small tables. Progressively the party 
was given in honor of Mrs. Wright's sis
ter, Miss Osborne. •

The Women's Art Association is giving 
a Kermesse D'été In the garden of the
Galleries, which will last-------- ■ ------ ‘
on the 24th of .May. r

1
\

f A COAT OF LOOSE LINES '
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

THE vogue for the plaited, skirt hag revived the coat of loose Unes. One etrik-

....I"1 îSr :r,î ,,w“ •* ■*-
ter, Dorothy Mildred, to Mr. Jeffrey Bor
land Macphail. son of Sir Andrew Mac- 
Phall. The marriage will take "place on 
June 2.

Mr. Homer Smith Is In Ottawa 
short visit from New York.

Mrs. Crawford Go (Tat t has 
from Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Mrs. W. H. Cawthra gave a luncheon 
for Miss Beryl Beatty, whose marriage 
takes place shortly.

„ vs.i SSL:
“lor and “uoh originality of pattern expressed in fabric. It would 

weav,ere »«elltog themselves ln their efforts to supply the 
extravagant demands made upon them. V v

on a
er notice, 
and Fridays, from returnedX • /

WHAT A MAN THINKS—ABOUT WOMENProtect
s to Indian Act TORONTO WOMEN’S LIBERAL As

sociation—Regular monthly meeting, 
Thursday, March 26th, at 3 p.m. sharp, 
at Foresters’ Hall. 22 College street. 
Speaker: Mr. H. Hartley Dewart, P.C., 
M-P.P;, Liberal members guests of the 
association at tea. ^

RIVERDALE HORTICULTURAL so
ciety—Notice: Special meeting of the 
Riverdale Horticultural Society will be 
held in Franklin School, Logan avenue, 
on Monday evening, April 12th, at 8 
o'clock, for the purpose of being 

ganlzed by the provincial government.

THE LAKE OF BAYS.BY HELEN ROWLAND.
Those interested in horticulture are In
vited to attend. A lecture will be 
given by Mr. George Baldwin and 
others. Admission, free. A. J. Smith, 
president. J. Milne, secretary.

, A nbw, publication just issued by 
the Grand Trunk describes a new 
and attractive resort, namely, "Bdg- 
win Island,” situated in the centre of 
the beautiful Lake of Bays, “High
lands of Ontario." 146 miles north of 
Toronto. Write to any agent of the 
Grand Trunk for a tree copy, or 
apply to (V E. Homing, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

says, or insists on having her own 
way, she is "nagging” him.

That If she Isn’t In love with him 
she must be to love with somebody 
else—and ' that If she isn’t in love with 
somebody else She must eventually 
fall in love with HIM !

That there are only two kinds of 
women in the world—

Those who talk Ibsen and Schopen
hauer and feminism—and those who 
talk styles and baby talk, and read 
Harold Bell Wright.

Those who axe more insipid than 
cup custard—and those who are more 
insidious than champagne.

Those who say1 "Come hither" and' 
those who say, "Sir!”

Those -whom he dare not kiss—and 
those whom he dare not stop kissing.

Those who are trying to "lure" him 
—and those who would try to "reform" 
him.

Those who - are “too good, for him” 
and possess : all the virtues and per
fections of * angle®—and those who 
possess all the piquancy of caviare 
and all the perfidlousnees of little 
demons.

"And the only thing that no man 
ever thinks about a woman, is that 
she may possibly be—

Just plain HUMAN !
(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)

3.—(Special.)—At 
the Six Nations 

Jhiefs, this after- 
vas appointed to 
3 joining British 
iy protests before 
t against the new 
>n and enfran- 
its to the Indian

TJVERY man thinks—
“ That, if a woman tells her age 
she must be fibbing—and if she 
doesn't she must be antique.

That, if she is sweet and cordial to 
him, she is trying to arouse his .in
terest—and if she is cold and indiffer
ent, she is trying to pique his vanity.

That if she believes all the flatter
ing things he says she must be , a 
soft-headed little fool—and H she 
doesn't she must be a hard-hearted 
little cynic.

That, if she is grrayed and ready 
to receive him when he calls, she has 
been sitting there waiting for him— 
and if she isn’t she is upstairs primp
ing for him.

That if she permits him to kiss her 
any man could—ahd If she doesn't 
NO man could !

That if he offers -her/ an inexpensive 
gift she will think him penurious— 
and if he offers her a costly one, she 
will think him serious.

That if she wears fluffy clothes and 
high French heels, she is probably 
frivolous and vain—and if she goes ln 
for mannish tailored suits and com
mon-sense boots, she is probably un
feminine and unnatural.

That if she agrees with everything 
he says, she is angling for him—and 
If she disagrees with anything he

a week, opening
........... .. ........There wHl toe a
masked ball and also one for children 
and va'rious pageants.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dotoie, accom
panied toy Miss Bess WilHamson, are ln 
Atlantic City. •

Mr. .and Mrs. John H. Garth, Montreal, 
announce the engagera Ait of their daugh-

The silver jubilee will take place on 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, by which time it 
ÿ expected that the committee will 
Mve gone a long way toward reach- 
flE, their objective of raising the 
Sney necessary for the building of 
the proposed residence, and have com
ped other plans for a fitting cele
bration of the historic occasion.

Parry Sound—A broken left arm and 
also a broken right leg Is What injury 
was sustained toy Allan. 16-yea.r-oid son 
of Mr. Frank Heeey of McDougall Town- 
eihiip this roomtnfe in a runaway acci
dent. . .

or-
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ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
BY STRANGLING

As the season change
use more milk

Arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Morality Officers Kerr and Massey on 
i serious charge Joe Barry attempted 
to commit suicide while in the moral- 
kyiottice by choking himself with hls 
necktie. Barry was caught ln time by 
Kerr before he had done himself any 
hsrta. Barry refused to give hls home 
«Press when arrested. He Is about 
W years of age. The arrest was made 
on a.warrant issued after a young girl 
had i made a statement to the' police 
regarding the actions of the prisoner. 
When lie was brought in Barry askea 
the police for the loan of a penknife 
to Manicure hls nails with. The of
ficers became suspicious and wouio 
hot give Barry a knife.

Iff tm r ■
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^yTTH the break-up of winter at hand, health

At this time of the year the diet should be care
fully planned.

z

► BLUE TRIANGLE DRIVE *

Mrs. Wesley Bundy presided at a 
meeting yesterday of the residential 
district captains of the teams to con
nection with the coming Blue Triangle 
Drive, to be held under the Joint aus
pices of the local and Dominion Young 
Women’s Christian Association, for 
the purpose of securing a boarding
house and recreation centre for girls 
and women for the east end and west 
end of the city.

LADIES’ RIFLE CLUB

• For the first time since the war, the 
Toronto Ladles’ Rifle Club met yester
day. Permission has been obtained to 
again use the armories, and practice 
will be held on Tuesday and Friday, 
from 10 to 12 o’clock. ’

VARSITY WOMEN' ACTIVE
By individual effort ln many direc

tions, the women undergraduates of 
the university have raised $6000 ln 
the last three weeks towards the fund 
for a women’s residence. The grlrls are 
taking ln hand to raise $6 each, annu
ally, for the next five years. Miss Saul 
of 16 Dunbar road Is convener of the 
undergraduates’ campaign. The sec re 
taries are: For the fourth year, Miss 
Jean Christie, Hamilton; third 
Miss Elizabeth Chant; second 
Miss Adelaide Macdonald; first 
Miss Margaret McLennan.

STRUCK BY MOTOR.
Dorothy Nix, aged 11 years, of 97 

Warden street, was badly cut about 
the, face at 7.90 last night when she 
was struck down by a motor car on 
Warden street Harold Pearson. 61 
Tlyerton avenue, driver of the car, 
removed the child to the home of hot 
parente.

f

"What’s in a Name?”
Facts a boot your name; Its his
tory; its 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

; whence Jt Grown-ups, as well as children, should have lots of rich, 
creamy milk.

%
9‘H;

Not just a little when there happens to be milk to spare— 
but a definite amount each day for all the family.
For milk is quickly digested 
and assimilated. It is satis
fying and nourishing when 
the appetite flags. It helps 
digest other food more read
ily. It builds up 
strength and energy. > It 
contains in balanced propor
tion all the food elements 
your body needs.
Just ' hen fruit and fresh 
vegetables are out of season 
is the time when you should

;ROBERTA. sBuying Tickets is Aa 
Extra Economy 
13 for $1.00

Roberta,, * the charming boyish, name 
signifying “bright fame," is one of the 
many examples of feminine names 
coined directly from the masculine 
cognomen, Robert

fi

double your regular milk 
order.
Use it in all your cooking. Use it 
at every meal. It adds variety, 
flavor and nourishment to the 

• daily menu.
Let Ontario’s finest farms supply 
you with Nature’s best and 
cheapest food —.through the 
Farmers’ Dairy.
This better milk—rich in butter- 
fat—as safe as the finest equip
ment devised by science can 
make it—costs no more than or> 
dinary milk.

COOKERY
COLUMN

)

Tho Robert can 
be clearly traced, there Is no record 
of the evolution of the feminine and 
it can only be deduced that some 
parent, disappointed at the birth of 
a daughter, bestowed the family name 
upon the girl-child and added the final 
“a” as a concession to the eex of 
the Infant.

Roberta has a' charmingly poetical 
heritage, Her counterpart appedrs to 
the most famous passages of Eng
land’s early history. The origin of 
the name was ln ‘Ted," which 
counts for the translation of ‘‘bright," 
Curiously enough, Roberta was popu
lar in Italy after being rejected by 
England, before its vogue ln that lat
ter country became so great.

One of the wild dukes of Norman
dy brought it back to England and 
numerous earls and nobles seized up
on It, establishing Its vogue per
manently.

The dearly beloved Robin Hood, 
whose deeds are recorded ip English 
ballads, did much toward making it 
popular. Robin was the epithet by 
which Queen Elizabeth addressed the 
two earls, stepson and stepfather, who 
sunned themselves ln her favor. Rob
ert of Bruce was the national 
of Scotland and Robin Lawless was 
a favorite Irish character. m

Roberta is essentially American; 
tho the contraction Bertie, which is 
the endearment for several other 
names as well as Roberta, has the real 
Yankee sound.

Roberta’s talismanlc stoné le the 
sapphire, which is said to guard her 
from danger and disease, Tuesday is 
her lucky day and seven her lucky 
number, /
(Copyright, 1920, By The Wheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)

i

:COCOA PIE

4 tablespoon® Cowan Cocos 
t tstbisspoons cornsttardh or 

M cup flour , *
outps host milk 

1 tablespoon butter 
> eggs
XI teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon Tamil*

;

reserve
T

wn iac- I
#

1. Heat milk.
2. Mix eornetardh, sugar, salt 
_ and cocoa.
I. Add gradually to hot milk, 
4. Cook over hot water 46 

l. mtoutes.
6. Beat egg yaUas sllgtoitly, 

add and cook * few min-
6. FTlfbaked^rust cover with 

meringue imado of beaten 
whites and two table
spoons icing sugar.

7. Brown in oven.

»year,
year,
year, V

Jtfcful I i .

\?being
ryous

i
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irvous
~4. Phonehero,suffer

f high
u MMEBICYCLE THEFT CHARGED.

Edward Burrell, ' 760 Palmers tea 
avenue, was arrested laet night toy 
Detective Crowe, charged with steal
ing a bicycle from to front of a store 
on West King street *

• •
:ies.

Hillcrest 4400
« > '

Our ^Salesman Will Call Next Trip.

T1 *7 a»!

i Ü5
•Ew

és .
STRUCK ANOTHER’S.NOSe.

Charged with aggravated assault. 
Dinnte Leahy, Mutual street, was ar
rested last night ln a downtown hotel 
by Policeman Lorlmer, Leahy is al
leged to have struck William Ander
son In the nose during an argument

W«tmer Dead and 
Bridtmen Streetf the . 

attire

Kingston—((Special.)—J. M. Campbell 
Is purchasing a ateamer and will place 
* in the. Kingstpn-Bay ai Quint* 1011.14, in the hotel. •

Z&r*

\
a

i

v

z

ANNOUNCEMENTS
» ____

Notice of future evente, not Intended 
to rciee money. 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4n per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, Oc per word, minimum $2.60.
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— 'WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 24 i9â«THE TORONTO WORLD WEDr£R,;rf»:Toronto World a valued correspondent does not ap- 
pear is no Indication of lndlfterence 
to the writer.

HELD UP IN LAYING TIME i Eel-

FOUNDED 1880.
* ®Wplng newspaper published every day 
■ J? the year by. The World Newspaper 

Company of Toronto, Limited.
H* Oi MACLEAN, Managing Director.

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calle: Main 6308—Private 
Exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, too 
per month. *1.35 for 3 months. 82.00 lor 
® tnonths. 85.00 per year In advance; or 
$4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except. Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

Sunday World—5c per copy, 82.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

CAT4
Our dieapppolnted friend must be 

asked to believe that it is impossible 
today to resurrect the past, but that 
anything which comes In will be treat
ed on w hat, with siich discretion as 
very finite editorial capacity 
es, is believed to be it» merits, 
is exactly wihat Is done with the work 
of every member of the staff; and, so 
^er, our friend is welcome to regard 
himself'as belonging to that company.

»,/

Ask your dealer 
for EDDY’S 

Toilet Paper

I itounce 
Smart 

ties' Rer~ rati
? 1 1mi

ment* Con

ies’
possess- fiThat

H
Fin choice var 

irtraying t 
ring and s
L all theIK l|i P DDY’S make millions of sheets of toilet 

1 P»per every year, yet this huge quan
tity is only' a small fraction of the tre
mendous output of papers, matches, indur
ated fibreware, etc.

!l« I '* ».I Strange Attack on Agriculture.
Mr. Meredith of Iowa, editor of

-------------------------- . Successful 'Farming,' has become Un-
V/EDNB8DAY MORNING, MARCH 24. ited States secretary of agriculture.

and in a few weeks, It would appear, 
has qualified to write on “Unsuc
cessful Washington.” Mr. Meredith 
assumed office full of zeal for scien
tific agriculture. Tho it hardly seems 
true of an editor, he went into the 
cabinet .believing that congress was a 
collection of representatives 
cared for the advancement of half a 
continent.

He ihas been cruelly disillusioned. 
Ttjo house of representatives has 
mangled his estimates, so that their 
father would scarcely recognize them. 
All sorts of work that would be dear 
to the heart of Mr. Doherty and the 
O. A. C. has been rendered impossible 
by the house. Altho the senate has 
restored sonpe of the rejected items 
Mr. Meredith is reported, to be sitting 
disconsolate among the ashes of his 
hope.

ms<\t ladies’IV --•is.
ll For street a 

i 1 such favored 
t Bollvlas, Twei 

etc., etc.

I'll 
I I I Whenever you buy toilet 

paper, look for the name 
Eddy-then you’ll get your 
full veine. Made in Roll a. 
Ovals, Packages—a variety 
of 10 different Mads.

i, Dignity is Not Cheap.
Silk Dr

fa In beautiful 
styles in Taff 

m etc., etc., da 
correct vogue

Cloth ~

f
The experiment of making a court 

out of an investigating body is not 
succeeding very well.

m

The board of 
commerce exercises some of the func
tions of a judicial body, but the way 
in which Mh Roebuck appears to 
ceed in making a “monkey” 
euggeets that the dignity and calm 
tempef of a court are scarcely 
its attributes. Has there ever been a 
series of scraps between bench and 
bar as the sittings of the board fur
nish, sq apparently Inconsequential 
as those which were staged at Ham
ilton, and are being continued in 
Toronto? The public likes to give re
spect to Judicial bodies, but it is be
coming increasingly difficult to in
dulge the quality, when 
commissioners seem to delight to bark 
and bite.

■EDDY’S ONLIWON 
—» handsome nickel, 
plettffl fixture for any 
weU appointed bath, 
room. Serve» two 
sheet, at a time. Dust- 
proof and sanitary,

>
who

sue-
R.Y.of it, ■Iif1V Handaome col 

smart styles I 
ing shades.' » 
embroidery, bi

We also make 
Wool Suitings, 
Fabrics, Hosiery 
kerchief», Linens,

-V-
among

I The E.B. Eddy Co.
Limited 

Hail, Canada

:
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It seems as tho the house of repre- 
“ la impossible to reduce eentatives has taken fright at the ad- 

the high cost of living by cheapening vance of the rural voters to political 
dignity» power. The Non-partisan League has

captured the whole of North Dakota, 
and has spread amazingly thru the 
middle west, until it threatens to 
overthrow the politicians .and the In
terests they have traditionally served.

It seems Impossible for some who 
have regarded machine politics as 
permanent features of the national 
landscape to learn anything from the 
resentment against 
servitudes, which is

§ !
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Leacock and the Riddle. v
Professor Leacock

1 Jjp

appears with 
what 8. B. Gundy, his publisher, calls 
the book of the hour—“The Unsolved 
Riddle of Social Justice.” It might 
have better been called the book of 
the ages, so far as the solution of the 
riddle is concerned. Mr. Leacock does 
not profess to be a modern Ædipus. 
You can't solve the riddle ip an hour, 
or In a

: REFUGE IN WORK. telegram to' come. I heard that from

CHAPTER ». “C “-ÎÎ
Alice did not keep her hopeless married. And that’s all. You hoard 

frame of mind long. of it if you were home this summer ”
“She has a soul like-a rubber ball,” “I epent the whole time at Rainier 

Mrs. Riley remarked one September Falls. It’s a swell place. I stayed in 
afternoon, after she toad pulled a the biggest hotel, never lees than 300 
couple of rockers to the porch, and guests.” Mrs. James answered 
had settled heraelf to do some darn- promptly, forgetting Alice and the re- 
lnff- citai of her unhappy love story as

‘ You never did tell me all that soon as 'her own affairs 
story,” Mrs. James—Mrs. Dr. James— gested in the talk, 
said, also settling herself and opening “Oh, yes, do tell me about It But 
her coat. here comes Alice now,” and Mrs. Riley

“Well, it's not much to tell,” Mrs. waved her hand cordially to a figtire 
Riley bit a thread, off and thrust her passing on the other side of the street ■ 
darning egg into another stocking. Mrs. James gave what she considered 
“This young fellow turned up, and toe a kindly nod in greeting. She alwsys 
eeemed awful smitten—I used to see felt kindly and superior when she 
him walk around there every evening, visited the cheaper eection, where she 
And then we heard they were to be had once lived, 
married.’’ , visited it eo often.

•Yes, time she was married,” Mrs. “What’s Alice doing now?” Mrs 
James said. “Every woman ought to James asked, after she $ad 
marry before she is 21» I was 19 ray- her descriptive powers concerning 
B6}£’ ... T . _ . „ Ranier Falls and her summer vaca-

^Then this Louise no, Lois, tunny tion—the most notable achievement of 
name, isn’t it?—she comes. She was which seemed to have been the knit- 
from the city, and she had city ways ting of sweaters, 
and,city clothes, and I must say she "Working hard,” Mrs. Riley said, 
w^L.pre“y-’’ _ "Lord, I never knew a girl could be sJ

Nice. Mrs. Dr. James asked, üu energetic. She’s doing everything, 
her world, there were only two classes, When the garden work was over she 
those who were nice, and those who house-cleaned and she almost did over 

She rather overdid the word, that little place—bringing shrubs and 
Well, I dont know exactly," Mrs. small trees from the woods—it’s love- 

Riley was not sure what her guest ly. looks like real landscape gardening, 
meant by "nice.” “I liked her a lot at I’d say. And then the Woman’s Club 
first. She didn t put on airs, and she got hold of her to help in establlstoin. 
was awful sweet—too sweet, of course, a settlement house over at Shanty- 
we found out later that was Just her town, and she’s there part of every 
manner, she didn’t mean it. I toad 'her day. And evenings she’s been helping 
here for supper often. My Jim thought with church socials—and things. You 

twonder- . „ . know,* she wasn’t much of a hand for
Well, it appears she made eyes at church, tout she’s working at that a-, 

this young David without anyone well as everything else, 
knowing it. Just like a man, he didn’t Sunday school class, too ” 
know it himself—thought she was a “Sensible girl,” Mrs. James 
sweet little thing, like we all dtu. proved.
Then first thing you know, they begin “Yes., there's nothing like hard worn 
acting like they were in love, and to take your mind off yourself,” Mr», 
min? the , e"«agb- Riley agreed. ’T remember when my
E®6nh . ahe dldn t want tie first baby died, we hkd a stormy day 
David to her apron strings if he was after the funeral, the lower meadow
ln*-fihoiiidn't htveCOïn?n' tv, t” vr wae flooded and the bain New down.

Shouldn t have done that. Mr a. I had to get out and for days help
D“Tv,tmeS S?°?v, herv,head 6adly" T , found up our cattle and chickens, and 

Tn«n next thing happens is. Lois do farm work while the men built the 
gets him. I neveY could see mynu«. bam. I worked so hard I didn't have
how a woman can get a man to pro- time to think about my troubles.”
R°f® ■1>Sn 1 n love’ but 80me °r . “Too bad men don’t like sensible

cïï d2 “v , , girls." Mrs. James peered up tn.
fl^d»d6'thl'ïh»inttoV®' , “ra- James street, where Alice’s figure could be 
defended the absent man always. seen turning in her gate.

No, somehow I don’t believe it. She "Yes, but she’ll get over it "
h™LW?Un'r*iet!y mV® th,ne- but no In such kindly, if curious, manner
brains, nor solid qualities a man wants did the neighbors take the affairs ef 

. , Then Alice,
she goes back to the city and by and 
by he follows her—she sent him a

•» 1* o on traci 
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r.them
tito most j pro

nounced quality in/the immejdiate 
development of national consciousness 
in democratic North America. * 

Anybody who does not realize that 
the fundamental Requirement of this 
continent is to Increase production 
from the «oil has not learned th 
phabet of political and economic well
being. The farmer is no longer 
tent with a standard of life which 
used to be represented toy three cents 
a pound for beef on the hoof, ten cents 
a dozen for eggs, fifty cents a bushel 
for wheat, and twenty-five for oats.

Agriculture is 'becoming a 
factoring science Instead of an

and their

» The National Hen: If that he-fusser ’d only get off the nest I’d lay a policy egg King cars, t 
ed 6 minutes, 
O.T.R. crosstn 

King cars, t 
ed 8 minutes, 
G.T.R1 crossin

book^sr in a Deacockian 
mood. The book has many high qual
ities—the first of which is the mind 

1 | behind the book. .
University professors, even those 

of political economy, like Stephen 
Leacock, when they enter regions 
where action is as important 
flection—and immensely more diffi- 

.cult—are popularly regarded 
many political fat men. Nobody loves 
them. Mr. Leacock is a penetrating 
thinker and a clear, suggestive writ
er, who does his best, this- time, to 
»§em as serious as he™ is.

He damns the old order up hill and 
down dale, and does the

M t
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of Refuge, succeei 
late Harry Storey, 
will continue as n
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BY SAM LOYD.as re-

con- 20 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 143.

That was why eheas 60 - ih I
Agriculture Committee of Com

mons Brings in Adverse 
Report.

F. S. TOLMIE EXPLAINS

Sir J. Hanbury-Williams Tells of\ 
Monarch’s Adhesion to 

Allied Cause.

KERENSKY BLUNDERED

■ î RATES F'II 11
manu- 
econ-

omic bondage. To cut down estimates 
for Its service to an extent which! will 
convince the farmers that their re
presentatives are hostile to the funda
mental prosperity "of the nation is 
about as' colossal a political folly as 
any political bats could devise. Hap
pily neither the Dominion nor any of 
the provinces would do to any min
ister of agriculture what congress has 
done to the enthusiastic Mr. Mere
dith.
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same for 
socialism, as a possible solution of 
the riddle. He is as keenly alive 
any socialist to the social injustice of 
the past, and he preaches doctrines 
whioh, if they mean anything, involve 
degrees of socialization which would 
have scandalized most of the bene
factors of McGill.

Ottawa. March 23.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The standardization of farm 
machinery and parts 
hardly feasible at the 
according to the report given to the 
agriculture committee of the 
mons this morning by their sub 
mittee, which had met the manufac
turers of farm machinery in Toronto. 
The manufacturers had stated that 
many of their parts avere designed 
and made in secret, add standardiza
tion would give away many of their 
trade secrets.

John Harold' (Brant), a member of 
the committee which had met the 
manufacturers, stated that in 
opinion the results sought by the 
committee could not be attained by 
co-operative means. He thought that 
perhaps In time the

Ottawa, March 23.—A most inter
esting letter was recently received by 
M>. Charles' Hanbury-Williams, of 
the department of militia and defence, 
from his brother, Sir John Hanbury- 
Williams, who is very well known 
thruout Canada, and especially in 
Ottawa, he having been military 
retary for his excellency, the 
nor-general of , Canaxia,
Grey held that poet.

Sir John wrote from Cannes, in the 
south of France, where he is now en
joying a holiday. During the war, and 
up to the time of the Russian revolu
tion, Sir John was liaison officer be
tween the British war office and the 
imperial Russian government.

Sir John s letter sheds new light 
on the loyalty of the czar and czar* 
ina of Russia to the allied cause. In 
an interview between him and the 
late czar, after that monarch was a 
prisoner, Sir John quotes the czar 
as saying, “Nothing matters except 
beating Germany.”

Matters Worse in Russia.
Fallowing Is an excerpt from Sir 

John’s recent letter: .
"Things in Russia seem to be going 

irom bad to worse, and the too late 
policy of tackling the Bolshevist 
crowd is showing what a mess we 
made of that business. I always tried 
the moment the armistice was signed 
to persuade such men as I could to 
tackle the Russian question at once, 
and so did Buchanan (Sir George 
Buchanan, British ambassador to Rus
sia), but as usual, it was a case of 
a voice crying in the wilderness. I 
told that Kerensky Inquiry
“Ær..‘*,sa“Rs “L™:, cuy c°u°°11 by is
inating. but he monkeyed with the t0 10’ carrled a vot® favoring the 
matter with the sad result that these construction of the Mount Pleasant
b;1 ■ffarbYüg’grgsf.- ■>«
talk also of apparently entering Into that the Iice wllI b® built immediate- 
relations with the murderers of our Ly’ In vlew of the fact that there migh*. 
ally. It is a funny world, and if I be some misunderstanding on this 
didn’t know eo much of the inner polnt’ 11 »hould be explained that Mon
history of the job, I shouldn’t perhaps day’8 vote «Imply gave council the 
reel so much the apparent forgetful- P°wer to apply to the Ontario legisla- 

what we owe to the memory ture during this session for legislation 
or tne czar, who whatever hie faults enabling the former body to issue tie- 
and weakness was a faithful ally. bentirres. This means that council 
all 1 be "J* aen8ltive about it would have to obtain this permission
had 5XJKL T°rd* ™e, after he and then issue civic debentures coTr-

Xsï'îsï?' sssr™ —•» -»« "»«■• «-
LEACOCK WARNS BRITISH Iff* t““ln» VM,'caa.n,BM,n,«

AGAINST "DRY" CANADA Imp-rUI Soldi,, Trim Sodcfe; i $?&£££ X&S&SSSZ
' ‘ To Await Deportation in Jail ! e3'plalned this matter to The World,'

___ I when the reporter asked him when the
Sr. Catharines, March 23 —Frank buHding the line. | a new trial to W. K. Buckley, druggist.

Huffman, an imperial soldier who at- now” he sahZ^completely tied just who was non-suited in his action
tempted to commit suicide at a local detonito Lm .v, ,can do nothlng against the Toroifto Railway Com- 
boarding house two weeks ago, by ed^on the mattcri?8lslature has pass- Pany by Judge Widdifleld. He used for
slashing hi, throat with a rasor while "There i™ v. v. *400 for images to hie automobile,
temporarily insane from éheii JÎ, ,? There is not much chance of this
and gas poisoning /h°ck application being thrown
the war, was sentenced to‘ on. th^c?” ln<iuired The World,
in jail today by Magistrate Camnbell teiK b^rd^y thlDk 80' but you can never 
to await deportation Major EP P WlU d0” waa
Lancaster, without being3 retained' thï^he Ie*l8Uture WH1 be thru 
made a strong voluntary nUa for ^ I “«Ion about the end of April,
Duff man without avail. 80 .** looks as if it would be well on

to the summer before we can do any- 
Milng. Then we expect some trouble

,uch aa «teel 
raila etc., which are almost unpur
chaseable.”

Altho Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw would say nothing regarding his ru,no^ re,,lMt|OB, aeveraTmembera 
of the city council at Monday's ses- 
£°nn ™ad\«P f°r hi. deficiency, and 
expressed themselves rather forcib-*
to otnIT1ofrhf.amer0n USed thl8 tuner 

* hl« numerous speeches as c !
bludgeon against the Mount ricasanl
sired effect!* dW n°l ,,ave the d*"

“You have seen that the

as
We are required to copy this nine- 

pane window design, with four con
tinuous lines of a uniform length 
without any line dressing another.

ANSWER TO NO. 142.
It costs the consumer $10 to fill that 

basket at psesent prices. Were he to 
receive one and one-third baskets for 
one-third less money, 86.66 2-S, then 
he could fill it for 85.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)
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But he repudiates socialism, with- 
telling his readers that it is safe 

to join any school of the prophets.' 
Perhaps there are no prophets. It is 
all very well. to assert that the child 
must be given a good start In life, 
but* that doesn't tell what should ' 
done with union government or the 
Farmers’ movement, or 
party, or certain journals that 
too numerous to mention. The 
cellent men who come along with dis
courses about the mess we are in 
without giving distressed mankind a 
real pull out of it, cannot be men of 
action.
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BROWNE—Fell ael 

• day, March 22, El 
I seed 68 years, be 
£ Browne, sen., of 

Toronto.
< Funeral from Zi 
1, Street, Wednesday 
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OTTER AND ERMINE 
ARE EAGÉRLY BOUGHT

No English Out of Irish.I She has a
Probably the time will neverm come

be when parties to religious or political 
feuds will understand the profound 
truth of John Bright’s saying. "Force 

are is no remedy." To look at Ireland is 
to fear that nobody may be right, and 
to be almost sure that everybody is

ap-
m his

■ -
Montreal Fur Sale Records Big 

Demand and High Prices.
the Labor

■

PP

ex manufacturers 
would find it to their advantage to 
manufacture standardized parts 
gether and thus reduce the ■ costs to 
themselves.

The hairman, R. c. Henders (Mac
donald), said the suggestion had been 
made that the comipittee meet 
manufacturers at Smith’s Falls 
go over the work there with them. He 
thought this plan might be 
out. and the committee decide'! liter 
on 'this course.

Hear Hon. F. S. Tolmic.
The committee heard

Montreal, March 23.—With sales 
for the morning of $123,365, the second 
day of the Canadian Fur Auction 
Companies’ Inaugural sale witnessed 
some of the keenest bidding there has 
been at any sale in the last year. 
Australian oppossum was also offered 
and eagerly purchased. .

Otters were the 
afternoon sales, 
was $105, and it was stated that the 
prices ranged about 35 per cent, higher 
than those paid at the last auction 
sales at St. Louis. Ermine skins went 
at JJ, and 38,433 of them sold.

The sales have been running behind 
schedule and it is}, possible that even
ing sales will have to be held to end 
the auction by the close of the week.

to-wrong.
What is happening now is nothing 

like as murderous as what took place 
during other periods of extreme Irish

Ma

Recently a shrewd lady, listening 
^ to a speaker on a political subject, 

said to her neighbor: 
should like to see him with his coat 
off." You don’t feel that

theresentment against EnglisH rule. But 
it is bad enough 
friendly onlooker that repression on 
one side; and outrage on the other, 
can never bring peace to any country, 
let alone one which has so many ge'n- 
erous, light-hearted and devoted

.4: » and
to convince the feature of the 

The highest price
"My, but I iA-TICG

t
way about 

the writer of “The Unsolved Riddle 
of Social Justice." He is a sign in 
tho sky. But he is not redolent of the 
sweat of action—and it is action that 

. coders want to sense in .what they 
read.

in a wife. But, she got him.a splerdid
address from Hon. f. S. Tolmic. 
ister o%agriculture, who was in at
tendance. Dr. Tolmie said that he was 

.ist and

.
' m:n-peo-

ple as abound in Ireland.
Those who imagine that conquest b, 

the sword is the only way to retain 
Ireland within the British Empire 
still fear, with the high Tory Moraine, 
Post, that Lord French and the chief 
becretary

Tomorrow—Study.-, IBi, ;m ——cm
sioner, who has saved the city hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, is re
signing,” he said. “He is resigning 
because,—in these proposed expendi
tures of millions of dollars, he wss 
not taken into consideration.”

Controller Gibbons was,of the ofiin- 
on that Controller Cameron's state

ments were erroneous. "I hear that he 
is going to the Dominion government, 
o reorganize the financial department 

there,” he said.

a farmer himself, first 
ways, and his interests wcri those of 
the farmers. He had no political 
bitions and ‘was not in this 
with the hope that he mig:it become 
a senator. My ambition.” he said, “is 
to do things right while Dam here. I i 
appreciate the manner In which you 
are letting me talk to you, and I want 
you to consider me at your services 
all the time.”

The standardization of farm Imple
ments, said Dr. Tolmie, was one of the 
knottiest problems which could be 
tackled. He thought that there might, 
be a greater measure of standardiza
tion.

Quel
Im am-

came
Smay

But Professor Leacock lias written 
a valuable book—clear.

amNew Sleeping Car Service Between 
Hamilton and Montreal, via Grand 

Trunk Railway System.

w: into theI
provocative, 

JYjth more than dilettante conviction 
behind it. It will make

' "are bringing about tliu 
hideous necessity of reconquering Ire
land by force of arms.” 
believe that only abundant home rule 
can find a cure for Irish troubles, 
probably pray for temporary 
from unrest in the hope 
counsels of humanity, commonsenso 
and statesmanship will liave a chance 
to prevail.

many people 
more willing to face the truth about 
social justice than they have hitherto 
been and that will bo something- 
tempted, something done.

Commencing Sunday, March 21st, 
from Montreal, and Monday, March 
22nd, from Hamilton, Grand Trunk 
Railway System will inaugurate 
Sleeping Car Sendee, leaving Hamil
ton daily, 9.20 p.m., arriving Mont
real 7.30 a.m., and leaving Montreal 
11.00 p.m. daily, arriving Hamilton 
9.20 a.m.

For further particulars and

Those who mean , , from 6
Church, on Thurso 

* 2 P.m., to Mount 
Kindi

r ^A ct- newWill

rest omit flow 
CK—On Ti 

r 1»lie residence 
ronto. Sarah Ai 

5 JISUi year, widow
" 6*dgwick.

Funeral from 
' Thursday, 25 th ini 

in Mount Pl< 
•HORT—On Monday 

Ms late residence,, 
» George Ernest, eld 

and Milly Short, af 
Funeral from i 

O'clock Thursday, J 
Cemetery, Norway.

WHlTBHEAO—on Ï
her late residence, 

: Toronto, Sarah A 
ot the late John V, 

Funeral Wednes 
P.m., from above 
Necropiia.

toU-KlNSON—On a

i Mr. Altxande
husband 

y sax,
] _ Funeral from 

2**Ph street. Ne 
Thursday, March 
Cweetery.

that the BI-p-
Jncscapable. JUDGE ORDERS ACCOUNTING.■H A letter icomes which recalls

access to whom
the Judge Denton has orderedm Tribute to Farmers.

The minister paid tribute to the 
who were

millionaire in Mexico,
was difficult because of a vigilant sec- At the beginning of this century 
retary, acting under strong orders. therc waa a movement among many 
One day there walked into tile sane- i ot tlle landlord class for devolution 
turn of Croesus

an ac
counting of the partnership business 
of junk dealers carried on by Isaac 
Isenbenr, Joseph Singer, Jacob Wll- 
mer, Barnet Cohen and others. Issn- 
berg and Singer asked for the 
counting and for payment of 1400, 
which they had put into tho business.

!
reser

vations apply any Grand Trunk Agent 
or C. E. Horning. District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

farmers as the one class 
willing to go into the world’s markets 
with an “even break" and. who were 
not like some other sections of the 
community, ' continually seeking 
shortter hours and greater pay, and 
were not always waiting for the 12 or 

. , , , six o’clock whistle.
. ... .... considerable | Dealing with the

ability. \V hen he wag asked what he tog the farmers in 
had learned most from the home rule 
side, lie said, "The sincerity of the 
Nationalists."

IÂ j
«' ■:

1 •
ac-a dilapidated individ- 1 which would differ from home rule 

vial who truthfully professed to be an 1 only in name. One of its leaders
«-boolfellow and told a very I Captain Sliawe Taylor, a Sligo man of 

ard luck story. The surprised mil- I winsome personality and 
ionaire. overcoming his astonishment, 

listened awhile and then touched his 
boll. The secretary appeared, and his 
employer, wit;, tears in his voice, said:

Take this man away, John, he is 
breaking my heart."

I’he letter is from

I wasold

NEW TRIAL ALLOWED

| The appellate division has allowed

ineed of encourag- 
every way, Dr. 

Tolmie said the greatest need was the 
inducement to Canada of immigrants 
who would become good citizens and 
who, in time of peace, would obey tm. 
laws and ip time of war, shoulder a 
gun for Canada if need arose. In this 
respect, Chinese and Japanese 
not satisfactory.

London, March 23.—Professor Ste- ■ 
nhen Leacock of McGill University 
has. a long letter today In The Times, 
in which he discusses the “appalling 
disaster" which has overtaken the 
United States and Canada in prohibi
tion. He speaks of the prohibitionist

To the question. "What 
have you found to be the greatest 

”Ire- tion. He __
fls now I laving entered into his king- 
dam and claims that his enjoyment is 

To aid the farmer in keeping the I I"f,rely ttle joy of prosecuting his 
boy on the farm, the minister thought i,Iow'men- He further warns England 
the greatest need was to place city 4iLa_,.a ,slmi£ar crusade is coming to

“The most serious
__________ _________ warning is needed for the decent Brit-

would mean millions to the country 1?h Pe°Ple of any class who may be
thinking of migrating t0 the United 
States and to the dry provinces of 
Canada. They will reap nothing but

I error of the past?” he replied:
Whn ,v ,a devoted rcader, land is where she is

» "ho complains that he lias
written to the Sunday
World and has not

■ werebecause for cen- 
frequentlyj turics we have persisted in trying u, 

Daily ; make bad Englishmen

- out, is 5B.O.T.A. CONVICTIONS.

The following convictions, under 
the O.T.A.. were registered to yester- 
day’e police court: George Morning- 
star, $200; Fred B. Johnson, «00; 
Allen E. Boyer, «00, and Henry Pelof- 
eky, »300.

■ andft; out of good 
There, surely, is the root 

The English have

seen his letters in 
print. Ho wants to know, by 
mall, why they have not 
adds that some time last 
tribution of his

the greatest need was ___ __
comforts and conveniences at his dis- EnSland and saj-s:
posaL Better education on the farm

Irishmen." 
of the trouble.
many great and noble qualities, bu. 
not evén an army of Gabriels could
make an Englishman out of an Irish- Cures Superficial Cancer „ ......................„„ _
man—for which no tioubt the Irish- X v D JL bnter vegreu. Let them come, in-

It breaks the heart to have to say I "’r'1, n6Ver ceases lu »ive hearty By an X-Ray Treatment ^aVdâce°ofQue Ĉci"US and hoePltob‘e ^
that it is not newspaper practice to thanks’ v. _. : ~ ■ ——----------- --------------- - _ Quebec, March 2*.—Detective Geo

ilewbHesh. V°eS T flnd «!ONE MO—and bEFORTATION.I casés IZ. MASS’ T° 8j^l ^YLiGHT.
contributors who do not succeed that ! °no month at the jail farm was Hospl't^by^ RSch^ I t? wiJ° «h^Wm totoTlu^ with Thigh

seated cancer. . 1K expencted to act
* -__ _ l it tomorrow.

IS return 
appeared. He 
year a con-if ! of Roxeannually.

QUEBEC BANDIT SHOOTS 
PULP FIRM’S DETECTIVE

was printed, and asks
that it be looked up for 
lenos of liis views on a civic question

the excel-
STOLE AUTO TIRES.

.. , ... yesterday was
fined $50 or one month (or theft aadv 
receiving four auto tires, the property 
of Samuel Wilder,

■

Alfred Archibald

I i inII
a s

Establish

. MAeditors•vrn t.iemselvcs RECOMMENDED TO MERCY.
Before Judge Coats worth and a jury 

yesterday Margaret Johnston w as 
found guiiiy with * strong recom
mendation to merev
Pnonounoed today.

I appears, had 
. was

, . . - — man. He
. —- ^ lionpitfll et Lu, Tuque iind En
■;pon
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* connection with 
— the Metti

I ;■ ifII
by the Quebec judicial authorltlee, ftentencE itîU b6i commis-
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
By MARION RUBINCAM X
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OEBUCK “PAINTS” 
COMMERCE BOARD

*

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
Announce a Special Display 
V Smart and Up-to-date 
ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments Consisting of

THE WEATHER Amusements. Amusements.i *

The Sterling BankMarUlmc Province*. while in the west
* 1^f„bee" ratb<r cold, with light snow 

in many places.
Vlc,^£?U’2-S5<i ?iaxl!num- temperatures: 
Victoria, 4î-a2; Kamloops, 32-36; Cal-
SL?’224“»2;THEdraO?l0n' ®'28; Medicine 

-n 23^34, M2OS0 Jaw- 19-26; Winnipeg, 
Pal’ry Sound, 36-53; London, 33- 

68, Toronto, 35-66; Kingston, 32-46; Ot- 
towa, S4-6U; Montreal, 38-54; Quebec 30- 
46; St. John. 28-46; Halifax, 26-52 *

—Probabilities.—
ae..!?'*1; L*,kV *nd Georgian Bay- 
Southerly winds; fair and quite mild: 
local showers at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. ' Law- 
rcnco and lx>wer St. Lawrence—South- 
mild ttll<* aout*1 w!nds; fair

Gulf and Ncrth Shore—Westerly winds- 
lair and comparatively mild. ’
winc”KriUî"îrantemnd.t0 tVOSh

k«ip®hX^wh wlrda and mlld-

Manitoba—Pctnev'ha-t 
snow fluniee.

NOW PLAYING
At 12.10, 2.20, 4.50,

7, 9.30

“STRONGER
THAN «

DEATH”

i

Counsel and Commissio 
Have Another Passage 

at Arms.

ner
of CanadaLadies’ Suits—-Per

Iheets of toilet 
■iis huge quan- 
H>n of the tre- 
■tatchea, indur-

NAZ1MOVA-*swtCTUffil

i Jp choice variety of handsome models, 
yjtortraylng the correct vogue Tor 

spring and summer wear, and sho-wn 
in all the correct fabrics of the
season. SAVE, Bthru wholesalers FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.ecause—

Ladies’ Coats Witnesses Say Manufacturers 
Preferred to Supply Retailer 

Thru the Jobber.

Prosperity sucB as you enjoy now, 
may be made permanent by 
tematic saving.

“THE WOMAN IN ROOM 13”For street and automobile use In 
such favored materials as Silvertones, 
Bolivia.-», Tweeds. Gabardines, Serges, 
etc., etc.

sys- A THRILLING MYSTERY DRAMA WHEREIN THE SOULS 
OF WOMEN ARE TRIED BY THE SINS OF MBNI

and quite

Silk Dresses So peaceful and restful, , were the
opening hours of the afternoon session 
.... e board of commerce, which is 

sitting at the city hall, to inquire into 
an alleged grocers' combine, that it 
would- not have been surprising to 
have seen the doves of peace floating 
around the court. With the exception 
Of a few buzzes on the telephone of 
harmony, this state of affairs 
ed until 4.15 p.m. At that hour a 
change came o'er the scene, and just 
when everyone was expecting Commis
sioners O Connor and Murdock and 
Mr. Roebuck to join in the hymn, 
Peace on earth and goodwill to all 

men, thef aurora borealis appeared in 
the sky, and the electricity, began to 

H- H- Plain hat just con
cluded his evidence, when Mr. O'Con
nor asked Mr. Roebuck to name thé 
grocers he charged with combining, 
and the board would supply him with 
the financial statements of those firms 
so charged—such statements have been 
in the possession of the 
some time past 

Mr. Roebuck retorted that he could 
deduct nothing from such statements, 
as he was not allowed to cross-ex- 
amlne on them. One man charged 
with being in the combine was protect- 
od by the board, ami. he (Mr. Roe
buck) was prevented from question-
figures"1 aS t0 the reliablli,y of his

Mr. O’Connor then informed Mr. 
Roebuck that the board of commerce 
performed its functions 
to its own lights and the 
terests. They could not allow 
attorney-general to dictate 
policy.

Mr. Roebuck said he was fullv in 
accord with the policy that 
concerning a man's business 
that had no public interest should be 
kept secret, but after

“SAVE ME SADIE”southwest
In beautiful assortment of smart 
styles In Taffetas, Satins, Georgettes, 
"etc., etc., daintily trimmed in the 
correct vogue of the season.

A RIOT OF FUN.
with 

colder, with lo-
Overture: WILLIAM TELL.Organ Sole;

*“THK LOST CHORD”
By REGINALD STEWART, Allen Concert Orchestra,

Luigi Directing.•Apart from the utter indecency of It, placed upon the list without foeintr sworn 
what .relevancy has U to the proceed- unless.the voter is challenged The

Mr: roebuck- -it lias i , wlll.!wt be required unless the candidate
, l-oebuck. It lias been already or his agent, or some voter «resent or

KeV;UtUH iSSw'to tîîîs °com- ^on,eSlalrar WlSheB the awllcant to be

boaid of commerce on which -liTrounc- abeemets^on ’nffWaWt.^but Thî^mdavrt 

ed for sudoeee." Theimsolutton to stand must be made from personal Mirowlédge 
<uLa U1IJ5 was a resolution of policy. and the deponent must appear personally 

i he chairman ruled- ihe document was and will ibe subject to examination 
irrelevant, and said It would bo exclude 'There will be a board of appeal, or 
ud- more than one board of appeal, consist

ing of three members of the ,election 
board, (which is charged with the whole 
work of preparing the lists, and 
chairman of the board of appeal, it 
sible, is to toe one oE the judges.

"The lists when revised will be used 
at any bye-election held within

Cloth Dresses THE BAROMETER.

Time.
5 a.m............
Noon____ _
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m................ 47

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Handsome collection of Thcr. Bar
smart styles in all the season's lead
ing shades, showing trimmings of 
embroidery, braid and buttons.

Wind. 
5 S.W.

conttnu-.... 43
58

. 62 11 S.W.03
We also make a Special Display of
Wool Suitings. Coatings and Dross 
Fsbrlcs, Hosiery and Underwear, Hand, 
kerchiefs, Linens, Housefurnlshlngs, etc.,

55.'
stc. It wa# thought this would end the 

Incident, but the court counts,-! without 
Mr. Murdock. In rather a halted man
ner toe said:

“Mr. Roebuck has said ha is going 
oti with the investigation. I want to 
ray that there is one member of the 
commission before whom he will not go 
on.”

I
.Steamer. a,

York, -southai^on

Chicago....... .Havre °rl* ................ 0000(1
S??.Ctjongio... .Gibraltar ....New Yni-lt
R(vairGeoraé‘"Sla^fOW 'St' John- N B. 
V»li r*°■ ■ -Southampton..New York

Map. Br-gade. ..Liverpool. .St. John, N.b!

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
the

pos-

New YorkHi-21-28 Yonge St.. Corner Shuter St 
TORONTO. ,, , one year

after, the election for which the lists are 
prepared, bu>t will toe subject to revision 
by the -board of appeal so thait persons 
who have become qualified in the interval 
may have their names placed upon the 
list and the names of persons who have 
lost their qualification may be removed.

Lists in Towns.
"Part III, deals -with the lists In towns, 

villages and townships and provides that 
the assessor, in addition to persons liable 
to assessment, is to enter upon the roll 
the name of every person who will be 
entitled to vote at an election to the as
sembly with particulars as to his occupa
tion and condition.

“In making up the voters' list the clerk 
will follow the former practice of making 
it up in three parts: Part I. containing 
the names of persons entitled to vote at 
provincial and municipal elections, part 
II. the names of persons entitled to vote 
at municipal elections bnly, and part III. 
the names of persons entitled to vote at 
provincial elections only.

‘‘The lilsts will be subject to revision 
In the manner provided in the Ontario 
voters’ lists act. by the county judge; 
but, in addition to this revision, and in 
order to avoid the necessity of an an
nual contest before the county Judge as 
to the provincial voters, there will be a 
revision by a revising officer after the 
issue of the writ, when anyone who will 
be entitled to vote on the polling day 
will have the right to be entered on the 
list on giving the proper notice of com
plaint.

"All lists must be in the hands ot the I 
clerk of the peace at least two weeks 
before polling day. While, from one 
point of view, it is desirable that the 
lists should be kept open as long as pos- 
sible, it is of Importance that the poll
ing lists should be correctly prepared, 
and that any opportunity for putting 
names on the list improperly at the last 
moment should be avoided.

"The times tfixed thruout the act 
however, are directory only, and if It is 
found impossible to comply with these 
provisions, for any reason, the board has 
% dispensing power.

Important Alterations.
The principal alteration made in the 

law is to take out of the hands of the 
government entirely the appointment of 
enumerators and to hand the appoint
ment of both chief enumerators and as
sistant enumerators over to the election 
board, which will have the general su
pervision of the lilsts and will fix the 1 
polling Places—that is, the places for 
which lists are to be prepared.

“The lists will be prepared by the 
enumerators, as at present, and will be 
subject to revision by the district judge.

The board will make all arrange
ments, and it is hoped will be able to 
effectually provide against any abuses 
to which the former system was liable. I

"It will be seen that the government 
-will henceforth have nothing to do with 
the preparation of the voters' lists, and 
as little as possible with the conduct ot 
the elections. While It is possible that 
there was no actual wrongdoing 
consequence of the former system of ap
pointment of enumerators, it is wrong 
in principle that the government or its 
political supporters should 
nomination of election officers, and the 
bill is intended to discourage, as far 
possible, the interference of candidates 
and political organizations with the

Chairmen O’Connor attempted to stay.- 
Mr. Murdock's remarks, but with 
heat Mr. Murdock continued:

"Mr. Roebuck is trying to prejudice 
the public mind. I will not stand, as 
a. labor man, for this attempted black
mail and the drawing of sprats across 
the trail. Mr. Roebuck must conduct 
himself decently and try to bring out 
facts, and for heaven's sake If you have 
evidence to adduce, bring it out,” ho 
wound up.

STREET CAR DELAYSTHRU board for) so mo

Tuesday, March 23, 1920.
King cars, wëstbound, de- 

j- layed 6 minutes, at 3.10 p.m.,
\ at Jameson and King, held by' 

auto on track.
Bloor cars, westbound, de- 

' layed 6 minutes, at 7.53 p.m., 
at Bloor and Palmerston, held 
fcy auto on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes, at 8.00 p.m,

,| . ft Q.TJV crossing, held by 
train. !

t King cars, both ways, delay- 
t ed S minutes, at 9.88 a.m, at 
t O.T.R. crossing, held by train.

King cars, both ways, delay- 
j ed 8 minutes, at 3.55 p.m, at 
. G.T.R. crossing, held by train.

BRANTFORD APPOINTMENT.
Brantford. Ont., March 28.—(Spe- 

dal).—Joseph Storey has been ap- 
„ Pointed superintendent of the House 

of Refuge, succeeding his brother, the 
late Harry Storey. Mrs. Harry Storey 
will continue as matron.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS'

ie. I heard that from 
io carried It out to the 
tnd then they were 
hat's all. You heard 
-e home this summer “ 
whole time at Rainier 
'ell place. I stayed in 
(1, never less than 800 

James answered 
ting Alice and the 
happy love story as 
n affairs were

1 announcements.
Weekly court. Wednesday, 24th 

Inst., at 10 am.rRe Brown estate ; 
re Merrlckvllle and Leeds and Gren
ville; Deacon v. Osborne; Wilson v 
Waldman.

Second divisional court, peremptory 
list for Tuesday, 24th Inst., at 10.30 
a.m.—Rex v. Zura; Rex v. Ollikkala; 
Paton v. Pillion; Dlette v. Orechltin; 
Ankhorn v. Stewart; Boundy v 
Thompson; re J. E. Cook.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master
Carter v. Barrett—T. H. Barlow 

for defendant moved to dismiss ac
tion for want of prosecution; J. p 
White for plaintiff. Action having 
been set down pending motion, mo
tion dismissed. Costs to defendant In 
any event.

Union Bank v. Hossock—R. M. W. 
Chitty for plaintiff moved for sum
mary Judgment; H. J. Harkln for de
fendant. Order made for judgment 
with stay against defendant, Hossack.

Wallace v. Wallace—G, H. Shaver 
for plaintiff moved for particulars; J. 
E. Corcoran for defendant. Order for 
particulars of defence and 
claim. Costs In cause.

Loobey Creamery v. Shaw—Elsen 
(Robinette & Co.) for plaintiff ob
tained order for substitutional service 
of writ.

Scott v. Clark—Westland (Grant & 
Co.) for plaintiff obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Logie, J.

Re Deschambault: F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C, for infants, obtained fiat allow
ing accountant to receive 31,000 from 
official guardian and for payment out 
to infants in equal proportions as they 
come of age.

Re Montgomery:

;

I
according 

public in-
i

■ any
their All Wcelt—Popular Prices, 

CHART.ua IB,AY la "RED HOT DOLLARS.” 
USB ART SEXTETTE. 

BARNRS * FREEMAN,

Winter Garden Show Rams as Losw*s.

rs-

■Ug-
Nll me about it But 
f now," and Mrs. Riley 

cordially to a figure 
Ither side of the street. • 
p what she considered 
greeting. She always 
superior when nhe 

per section, where she 
I That was why ehe

figures
affairs

1
(Continued from Page 1.)

clerk and agents to take the vote of 
bed-ridden patients at the bedside.

"There is no provision at present In 
the Dominion-act for a married woman 
becoming naturalized in her own 
right, and the object of the provisiqn 
is to ensure that a woman, whç has 
become a British subject by marriage 
or the naturalization of her parents, 
shall be properly qualified to exercise 
the franchise by residence, a knowl
edge of the language,' and by satis
factory references as to character.

“Special provisions have been found 
necessary with, regard to Indians who 
are qualified to vote by virtue of ser
vice in the fate war, and, in order to 
enable them to vote as wçll as other 
persons, who, altho resident 
Indian reserve, may be qualified, 
serves will be treated as territory 
without municipal organization, and 
the voters’ lists will be prepared for 
them in the same manner as in other

the board made at' t"he Hamilton" in-

2!ï<r.y,,he was compelled to alter his 
aiuiude. HIPPODROME ALL

Could See No Change. •
Mr. O'Cénnor declared he failed to

right, he asked, that all the 
supplied to the board by 
storage people, the packers 
coal merchants should become 
property?

“1?" about your consent not to ask 
or ffigures, Mr. Roebuck?” suddenly 

demanded the chairman.
Mr. Roebuck: 

such consent.”
Mr. O’Connor: 

memory, Mr. Roebuck, 
witnesses In ftis 
conversation.”
. Y°18 cP«»mg gave Major Duncan,
m ?h,re.D^Ser,t*lve' a chance to 
m the Act. He declared there
tFoiis nS Hprnhl‘il=. 1^0<fbuck's present ac- unorganized territory.
from’thfproper attitude n[‘th depam“6 "^hf bm makes It the duty of the 
general and Pw[th ot an attorney- municipality to provide the polling
a conviction ^ Ml coitl^nd*! l° °btain P fce,!’. bot ,the municipalities are to be 
to himself the wlrl 1eStS.' nd t0 assume allowed 36 for every polling place. 
hshe™ to Jerfo™ end b?ar,twas 08tab- "The bill provides that polling day
doing a d’. Iurther, he was shall be the tenth day after the day
the Sboard ot bommeree lmp^ltat'0;*3 -°P bxed f°r holding the nomination. It has 

„ said Major DuncJS 1 suppose- been at recent elections that
_ F. W. Harcourt, reasonsJfor thf.Ca,”A„nIhBSie aTe the onl>" seven days was not satisfactory. Prac-

K.C.. for infants, obtained order allow- The major backed ud Mr n'(t»ak'nï," tically It mearis only five daVs in which
ing C. A. Montgomery to occupy cer- | statement that Mr Roebuck ha<f'nlîîw* îh Set,îhe polling 4ists ready and make
tain premises free of rent so long as taken not to ask for any figuré d fh? °thor necessary preparations for
he maintains infants. In reply, MrRoebulk said Main, boldl,ng the po11- ?nd “ is (.bought that

McMillan v. Canadian Northern, can could suppose what he liked- it mad," Car* ca,? be taken to have poll-
Stone v. Canadian Northern, McCor- not one bit of difference to him. ' - x^lfh LofnimanF 1?ade ?ut fnd the, ap"
mlck v. Canadian Northern: A. J u Put on record," declared Mr Roebuck «nd 1 ,of. deputy returning officérs 
Reid for defendants; McG. Young, "that 1 dld. °°t give any consent, nor a slightly longlr ^e^anowel®4 l° lf
ICC., for plaintiffs; G. W. Adams for ^miito^" d°CUmo'Us 8h°wr. to me at ^^tiWErXVl^thT^it for

defendants. Dominion Construction For some ti M Murdo k , - , . the election at present Is not more than
Actions to be tried «together; to ept a wnrri in oÂ'»^«,ura0CK o d tried twenty nor les-s than sixteen davs

otherwise motion to consolidated en- his opportunity arnved^8"^ ah ^im oomlnation daV- In order to allow ample 
larged to trial correspondence in." he said add^stor Î I® for, 1:?gls,!ratio,n and the proper re-

Rex v. Walkow: Collier (North Mr. Roebuck, "and don't try to <-oW y son the lists, it has been necessary
Bay), for prisoner, moved for habeas things any more." to enlarge this time to riot more than
corpus. Motion refused without pre- Mr. Roebuck; I resent that rent arc- Î daya a°d n°t less than thirty
judice to motion to quash conviction, but at any rate I have painted the board — ,

Bochoff v. Dimitroff: R. R. Wad- of commerce. The hours-for polling are made uni
strike Mr- Murdock: I distinctly make tlie f l t,h|'uoot the province, that is from

statement that you have tried to colo? nme ° LT„k.aUnl' T„en^fcl?ck At The Evening Session,
many things. Fixed Day for Elections. On resuming after 6 o’clock Sergeant-

At this stage, Mr. O'Connor, evident',y , "The bill further provides for a fixed Major McNamaya appealed to" the people 
seeing that matters were getting to a day for general elections in ordinary of Canada to stand fast by their promises 
red-hot stage, adjourned the board un- cases. The present legislative assem- to the men who went overseas. (Ap- 
til the morning. bly is to continue until the first day of plaujse > The men crippled defending the

August, 1923, and e general election will 8late should be rehabilitated at the cost 
be held in that year and in every fourth of tbe stat.Ç- The state has lust as 
year thereafter, nominations nrinm on gr“a,t,,an. obligation in respect to the re- 
the second Thursday in the month of bsbjlitatlon of those disabled in indus- 
October and polling day on the second ‘rial, employment He also appealed for 
Monday thereafter. The bill of course iS?t,ce lo the readjustment of pensions, 
saves the prerogative of the UeutFnam! Th1 ,sy6temJLf pensioos needs a radical 
governor to dissolve the. assem m v * revision. Tho question, he said, will
time, but it is the Intention th2ta,in come up again as affecting gratuities end 
ordinary eases the assemhlv if 1 re-establishment scheme*. His appeal 
out its full term of fV^ar^V aF a7^ Ch“dren f'r8t

Possible any attempt to gain po- (Loud applause.) 
whFf t1,d«Van. Ie by fpringlng ejections, J. W. Curry continued the debate, pay- 

e18 rt? pa-r.tlcular occasion for ing compliments to Premier Drury i nd 
them except party exigencies, is guarded Attorney-General Raney which -.von the 
ag-finSb . applause of the U. F. O. He paid t-ome

A great deal of dissatisfaction has c ompiiments to the U. F. O. body and 
been experienced over the present the ruraI population.
schedule of fees. This is more or less He accepted the invitation of the 
antiquated and the bill repeals the pres- Premier in the spirit in which it ■ was 
ent schedule entirely and leaves these glven to co-operate with the government 
fees to be fixed by' regulations which for the advancement of legislation in the
will be carefully prepared after a con- pubdc interest. (U. F. Ol applause.)
sultation among the gentlemen who have ^?r- Ç°rry, approved of labor unions 
been examining the accounts for trie and ®aid labor conditions
last election and whose experience with ™uch improved.
[uFtoblc changaes'.P thCm l° recommend He throw out the suggestion that milk I tiSFes^on"the type of woman with the 

"Part II. of the bill provides for the ê°n 77 otoFr '7 ™vern- j log and^ho^dthTexam^le ol

somowhnr°”1?traJl°n of all voters in cities tho he foresaw criUclsm tha7the 1-?™’ I the rrench-Canadian mbthers of large 
niüîî' a«er lhe 'manner of the former era' government would tranéflr* n1«f mil' families would have some effect in On- 

manhood suffrage registration act. More-1 lie money to the farmer-1 * 7" I tarlo. Speaking of conecriptlon, he said
over, the bill provides for the right to be was willing to support a HnhLiFu L „.[î® ,tho he coold »«« .nothing else possible;

------------------------------------- -- r suusiuj io n-iiK i he . could understand others v>ho
could not see eye to eye with him while 
prepared to do everything possible to 
win the war.

Speaking of nickel, Mr, Curry eaid: 
“l think the people and government of 
the province of Ontario should be deeply 
indebted to the member for southwest 
Toronto for letting the public thruout 
the country know the danger that lurked 
in the shipments of nickel to our enemy 
during the war. (Applause.) The hint 
mer(b:-r for Southwest. Toronto Is entitled 
to be held In the highest public regard 
for that." (Applause.)

W. H. Price, Parkdale, followed:
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1er she ÿad exltausitn.

powers concerning 
d -her summer vaca- 
iQtable achievement of 
j have been the Unit-

TOM MIXfigures 
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public

In “THE CYCLONE."
Shewn a* 1.S0, 4.1S, 7.15 p.m.

Liberty Girls; Al. Rieerdo; Canton Trie; 
SnUtron * Myree:
Lonrocre Trie; Fwthe Pollard Comedy.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Neweeme * Grant;Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, npt over 60 words ............
Additional Word» each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice* .............. ,
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 1 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).'! 1.0#

$i.eeU, ’ Mrs. Riley said, 
new a girl could be bv 
s doing everything, 
n work was over site 
id she almost did over 
^bringing shrubs and 
i the woods—It’s love- 

landscape gardening, 
en the Woman’s Chib 
to help lu establishing 
use over at Shanty- 
thore part of every 

tgs she’s been helping 
ials—and things. You 
t much of a hand fdr 
s working at that lu, 
ng else, 
lasr, too.”

Mrs.

I
"I nevercdunter- cave any

io “Brush up 
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are on an.60

re-
60l

the
<tome 

were twoBIRTHS.
BISHOP—On Tuesday, March 

Ldeut.-Col. and Mrs. W. A. Bishop, 60 
Poplar Plains Road, a son.

**SYLVIA B R EAM^ ® |WTHWSX 

“MY HUSBAND’S OTHER WIFE,”

23, to

DEATHS.
•OYCE—On Tuesday, March 23, at the 

residence of her daughter (Mrs. A. E. 
Wsjlace), 1297 Dundaa St. West, Isabel 
Boyce, in her 68th year, widow of the 
late Edward Boyce.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, 25th Inst., at 3 p.m. Inter- 
went in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

■HY0GE8—On Tuesday, March 23, 1920, 
at her niece's residence, Mrs. Fred 

! Batherley, 148 Victor 
May Brydges.

Funeral notice later.
BROWNE—Fell asleep In Jesus, Mon- 

■ day, March 22, Elizabeth Rae Browne, 
^ *sed 69 years, beloved wife of Gavin 

Browne, sen., of 247 Beverley street, 
Toronto.

Funeral from Zion Chapel, 88 College 
i street, Wednesday, the 24th Inst., at 2 

Bm. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. "Severed only till he 
eomes."

She has a

— TONIGHT
SYMPHONY CONCERT 
DETROIT ORCHESTRA

WORLD-FAMOUS

GABRILOWITSCH

J ames ap-

bthing like hard worn 
»d off yourself,” Mrs.

remember when my 
ke hâd a stormy day 
. the lower meadow 
the bain blew down. 

I and for days help 
M* and chickens, and 
liie the men built the 
ko hard I didn't lm.ve 
Pout my troubles." 1 
I don’t like sensible 
mes peered up tn« 
ce's figure could be 
k-r gate, 
get over it." 
if curiou:-, manner 
take the affairs of

Conductor and Soi» Pianist. 
-Tickets at Massey Hall-48.B0, 

$2.00, $1.60, $1.00.
avenue. Miss

L
Co. as a

SHEA’S AUThe Canadian National Council for 
Combating Venereal Diseases Says WEEKhave the

WELLINGTON CROSS A CtO *

~........ooJsF®’™'
ss,? ssRSi.'tsJrsZ'fsss1.

as

None Over 16
Should Miss Seeing

, ___ma
chinery of the preparation of the lists.”deli, for defendant, moved to 

out statement of claim on ground of 
being Irregular and embarrassing; j. 
W. Hanna, for plaintiffs, asks enlarge
ment. Defendant to be produced for 
examination within three days 
time for defence enlarged ten days.

Reinhardt v. Caledonia Insurance 
Co.: D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for de
fendant, appealed from master in 
chambers, March 17, 1920, and to set 
aside writ of summons, or in alterna
tive to amend writ of summons; H. 
Ferguson for plaintiff, 
lowed.
Order in terms of notice of motion of 
March 18.

Re Warrington : T. F. Slattery, for 
applicants, moved for order declaring 
Mary Ellen Warrington, to be absolute 
owner In fee simple in possession oi 
certain lands on Lansdow'n.e avenue, 
Toronto; B. C. Cattanach for official 
guardian. Vesting order granted; 
petitioner to pay infant’s costs.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J,

Re Byam: L. C. Smith, for vendu», 
moved for order declaring that execu
tors, have power to convey 
heirs joining in conveyance;
Wilson for purchaser, 
declaring that executors cart convey 
without heirs joining. No order as to 
costs.

pw—Study. “THE END 
OF THE ROAD”

Montreal, Quebec,
wpy.

Reynolds—At st.
Toronto, on Tuesday, March 23, Rhode 
Lyle Reynolds, wife tlf the late Arthur 

. Tltren Reynolds of Natal, South Af-

puvçd the city htm- 
lls o*f dollars, is r«- 

‘‘He is resigning 
proposed expend!- 

of dollars, he wss 
psidcration.” 
ns was of the oflia- 
k Catoérpn’s s tit se
uils. "I hear that he 
[minion government, 
financial department

Summer Resorts.papers please and
Thru the Wholesaler. *

The evidence produced during the af
ternoon went principally to snow that 
manufacturers preferred to supply their 
goods to the retailer thru the wnolesale 
merchant, rallier than direct. W. H. 
Lytle denied that such trading was in 
any way a restraint on trade. T. G. 
Medland of Median d Bros., wholesale 
grocers, who had resigned from the as
sociation on account of his not agreeing 
with some part of its policy, produced all 
the correspondence in connection with 
the resignation, and Mr. Roebuck pro
ceeded to question him upon its con
tents. The board, however, declined to 
let him do that, or to even read the let
ters in court. They simply took them 
as an exhibit, and, so far as the public 
is concerned, it is doubtful if they will 

know the nature of their contents.

John’s Hospital, MINNIC06ANASHENÉ
SUMMER HOTEL

GEORGIAN BAY j,
Will open 4M usual about June 30th, 
for 1920 season. For reservations ap
ply to A. H. MALCOLMSON, The 
Welland, St. Catharines.

rica. The Film for You and Your 
Daughter

Family service at 65 Elm Appeal al- 
M aster’s order net aside.

avenue.
I. Funeral from tit. Simon's Anglican 

Church, on Thursday, the 25th inst.. at 
; 2 P.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Kindly omit flowers.
SEDGWICK—On Tuesday, March 23, at 

her late residence, 91 Beatrice street, 
Toronto, Sarah Ann Sedgwick, In her 

- ; 7ith year, widow of the late William 
Sedgwick.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, 25th inst., at 4 p.m. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

SHORT—On Monday, March 22, 1920, at 
his late residence, 130 Leslie Ftreet. 

1 George Ernest, eldest son of Richard 
end Milly Short, age twenty-six years.

Funeral from above address at 2 
o'clock Thursday, March 25, to St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

Whitehead—On Monday, March 22, at
her late residence, 344 Yonge street, 

i. Toronto,. Sarah Ann, eldest daughter 
»t the lute John Whitehead.
J&ineral Wednesday, 24th inst., 330 

p-m.,^5ffom above residence to the 
h’ecroplis.

WILKINSON—On Monday, March 22, 
U30, Mr. Alexander Wilkinson, beloved 

I "«stand ot Roxey Wilkinson,
I S7th year,
I Funeral from hi* late residence, 

oseph street, Newmarket, at 2 p.m.,
I Thursday, March 25, to Newmarket 

Cemetery.

* .

» MASSEY HALL
5 DAYS—Twice Dally

disabled iieroes.

S ACCOUNTING.

Cocoa and Chocolate Houses
Merge Interests m Montreal

ns ordered an ec- 
krtnersihip business 
kt-ried on by Isaac 
Binger, Jacob Wil- 
i and others. Ieen- 
tsked for the ac- 
payment of $400,

jt into tho Ibuslnsss.

Beginning SATURDAY.
Buy Tickets Today.
Mat., 26c, 50c.
Evg., 28c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

ever
H. H. Blain, president of Eby-Blain, 

wholesale grocers, said he agreed with 
the resolution passed by the association, 
by which wholesalers would refuse to 
buy from merchants who sold direct to 
retailers.

“Don’t you think that is a combine in 
restraint of trade?” asked Mr. Roebuck.

"No,” returned Mr. Blain, and before 
he could add another word Mr. O’Connor 
told Mr. Roebuck lie must not argue, 
with a witness on a point of law, and 
he ordered the question and answer to 
be struck from the court record.

At this point Mr. Blain interjected the 
remark : "I should like to see this investi
gation raised to a higher plane than it 
seems to be at present.” Mr. Blain de
clared that the only possible way to sup
ply retail shops was thru whoeeale 
houses. All otiter methods were abor
tive. He said he, denied absolutely his 
association was a' party to any combine, 
price-fixing, or to any operation in re
straint of Brade. On the other hand, he. 
contended it was right to combine if it 
did not do an injustice to others. Mr. 
Blain did not approve of chain stores, 
and thought the public did not benefit 
in prices by their existence. In regard 
to co-operative stores, Mr. Blain said his 
opinions were unsettled. He did not 
think they were legitimate traders.

At Morning Session.
At the morning session of the board 

the now famous letter sent out by the 
grocers urging Mr. O’Connor’s appoint
ment as chairman of the ljoar dot com
merce was very much to the front. Mr. 
O'Connor wanted Mr. Roebuck to argue 
why the letter .tootiki be ndmiltad -in 
evidence, 'and added that it tills 
not. done lie would have to conclude 
there "tvan some ulterior motive. V/ter I 
reading the letter the chairman added;

Montreal, Que., March 2$.—Indus
trial Montreal gains a valuable ad-
£%* Î5 announced last
nigrnt of «the OtoMUitsn interest# of 
two cocoa and chocolate houses, J. S. 
Fry & Sorts, Limited, of Bristol, Eng
land, and the Walter M. Lowney Co. 
of Canad-a, Limited.

can be very 
He favored the c-.ght-without 

T. H. 
Order made

He expressed severe etrlc-
ALLOWED

vision has allowed 
■ Buckley, druggist. 

ted in his action 
to Railway Com- 
dificld. He used for 
i his automobile.

.. . As a result of
this arrangement J. s. Fry & Sons, 
Limited, will in the near future be ee- 
tablished in MontrçoJ in & bl^ modern 
manufacturing plant.

Second Divisional Court.
Prozeller v. Wilton: A. c. McMas

ter, for defendant; J. W. Bain fov 
plalntiff. Appeal by defendant from 
judgment of Lennox, J., of October 20, 
1919. Action to recover $2,289.22 from 
defendant, A. M,, Wilton, and an ac
counting for seven car loads of pota
toes, etc., and to recover $3,000 dam
ages from Union Bank for alleged 
conversion of plaintiff’s moneys.. At 
trial judgment was given plaintiff 
against defendants for $1,729.08, dis
missing counter-claim except as to 
$877.20, etc. Judgment reserved.

There’s No Tell-tale Look 
or Odor to Clothing 

Cleaned by Gillam

.lngt,«rir.Ttrrâ.rB?/': aÆÆ
VICTIONS.

BURGLARY IN GUELPH
Guelph, March 23. — (Special.) — X 

petty burglary took place last night 
in the city, when the stores of H. M. 
Mosley and W. W. Stuart, West Que- 

wiTttU wer® entered, end a quantity 
ot goods carried away. From all an* 
psarances, the culprits were amateurs 
at the job, and It Is believed the 
thieves were young lads. ,

ronvietlons, under 
kistered In yester- 
I George Moming- 
p. Johnson, $200;
. and Henry Pekri- In his

Vtlhin'^a«.ym^CJnatln? to.*e* y°ur last season’s garment transformed Into 
of our° Cleaning^System.*ftar P*“'n° throu=h the wonder-working process

ro TIRE*.

yesterday was 
bnth for theft and 
tires, the property

Urge No Winnipeg Money
For United States Firms

Send your next parcel of Cleaning or 
Dyeing to GILLAM and be convinced.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

Phone Main 2326. A British and foreign mall, via Eng
land, will be dosed at the General Post- 
office, Toronto, as follows: Regular 
letter mall at 6 a-m. Friday, the 2<th 
ln»t. ; supplementary letter mail et 11 
a.m. Friday, the 26th last; regular reg
istered mall at 11 p.m. Thursday, the 
26th Inst.; supplementary registered mall 
at 10 a.m. Friday, the 26th Inst: 
rogulsr letter mail at 6 p.m. Saturday. 
«Ko !7th tnst.: supplementary letter mail 1 
ot 11 p.m. Saturday. Lie 27tli inst. : 
Aguiar tejriricred mail at 5 p.m. Sa:- ' 
urday, the 27th inst.: parcel post tue_j 
■if ■■ ZTth tnsfc,

. tOur driver will call.

Gillam the CleanerWinnipeg, 
money for the United States firms was 
a principle urged by Mayor Gray and 
Aid. Jones, at the meeting of the Win
nipeg fire, water and light committee 
yesterday. The mayor stated that he 
did not think that the council should

March 23. — No civicEstablished 1892.

fiED W. MATTHEWS GO. TENTS 8 AWNINGS102 MUTUAL ST., TORONTO. 
Out-of-town orders promptly snd carefully attended 

Chargee paid one way.

TO MERCY. FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

* 665 SPADINA AVE. to.
«worth and a j-urv 

Johnston was 
a si rang r ecam 

Sentence srillbd

GET THEM HOW.
CLEANING — DYEING — REPAIRING — PRESSING 

We do it Right-----
N TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

* Minectlcn with any other firm using j spend an>' money for contracts in the 
^ the Matthews name. I United Stûtes, a country which had

turned down the peace treaty.
The D. Pike Co., Limited,

138 KING STRUT EAST, 11t

TORONTO,

l

STAR THEATRE
THE

TEMPTERS
A WHIRLY-GIRLY SHOW

!t

j. i

■■ V-

N
O

W

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

Daily. 25c A Me. 
Ergs-, 26c. 60c, 78c, $t.M«

FIRST OF THK 
HOME PICTURESTHE

GREAT SHADOW
------ NEXT WERE—SEATS NOW—

Wed. * Set., Me A Me. 
Erie.. 28c-Mc-7Se-$l.M

THE GLAD plat

POLLYANNA
NOT A MOTION PICTURE.

)

.
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PRINCESS-MAT. today
ROBERT B. MERCHANT 

OF VENICE
TONIGHT

KING LEARMANTELL
, Tomorrow Evening:

THE MERCHANT OF 
Friday: MACBETH.
Sat. Mat.: JULIUS CAESAR. 
Sat. Evg.: RICHARD III.

VENICE.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW

GEORGE

ARLISS
In BOOTH TARKINOTON’B

Latest « «
Flay POLDEKIN”
Mâts. Good Friday and Saturday

LADIES- MAT. DAILY.

LEW KELLY
AND HI6 OWN SHOW. 
THE GREATEST 
ON EARTH.

ALEXANDRA-Mat. Today $1
F. Ray Comstock and William Elliott 

Offer the Musical Comedy

Oh ! My Dear !
MUSIC — YOUTH — LAUGHTER

NEXT WEEK— SEATS THURS.
The Gayest Farce of the Season 

A, H. Woods Presents

Too Many
Husbands

By SOMERSET MAUGHAM 
Kenneth Douglas—Estelle Wlnwood 
Laurence Groeemlth—Fritz William* 

ORIGINAL N. Y. CA8T

MARGUERITE CLARK
— IN —

“A GIRL NAMED MARY"
Also Pictures of the Prince of Wales’ 

Canadian Tour.
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MOI Hocke

T.G.C. Will BE THE
T. C. C. 10 
Selkirk - 1 Boxing Carpentier Under 

Three Contracts Finals Bouts at j 
St. Andrews

l

Ç.W.A. M
, [Trial and j 

Olympil 
. 1

!’ « .

SOCCER JUNIORS.
I START IN APRIL

WATER-COVERED ICE
FOR SECOND CONTEST

!«
;

t
>Store Closes 

at 0 p.m. ■WEB ÜË% iOttawa, March 23.—tVodnee- 
d*y night a Stanley Cop came 
■will be played In Ottawa aettf- 
rnnged.

Today thç temperature hero Is 
06 above zero, and the streets are 
covered with running water, and 
there is a sheet of water over the 
■ce at tii* hockey arena, but so 
far the managers have not made 
any new arrangements for the 

• daÇl*ion o< tlyj world’s ohajnpdon-

Oxford and Cambridge eights meet
next Saturday for the first time since 
before the war.

h
T. & D. Boosting the Game 

in Colleges and the Uni
versity—Notices.

The crews will likely WheelSelkirks Beaten Ten to One in 
First Game for 

Honors.

Canadian
view of the. pa^ 
Limmcd ' that the
successful see bo 
Ing sanctions H 
Chairman Johns 
Toronto 8, Brand 
i Ottawa 2, WJ 
‘in addition rid 

eg follows: Tod 
Ixindon 27, OrilHl 
». Application 1 
chi be at Petej 
Kings loii and Hd 

The official p«l 
*t the Olympic 
discussed and ltJ 
several trials w 
that riders may 
iug tiro team t 
Oite of the firsl 
(top ride from 
Thd record for 
£mds in 1899. anJ 
they are ready 
end ft is belled 
covered in less tl 
arrangements foi 
judges are now I 
Canada Cycle ai 
Dunlop Tire ancu 
suitable trophy 
be open for futu

be made up as fallows:t
Only Two Favorites in Front sb 

Tuesday at Cuban 
Track.

I 11 —Oxford— ,
.. Libs.
S. Earl (Eton and Magdalen), bow 170 
N. McNeil (Melbourne and Bal-

llol), 2 .........................................
D. T. Raikes (Radley and Mer

ton), 3 ..........................................
A. C. Hill (Shrewsbury and St. 

John’s), 1 ............................................ 187%
T. Durand (Eton and Magdalen), 5 183
K. G. C. Lucas (Eton and Magda

len), 6 ...................................................
H. W. B. Cairns (High School,

Adelaide and Balliol), 7..................
M. H. Ellis (Shrewsbury and

Keble), stroke ................................
W. H. Porrltt (Eton and Magda

len), coxswain ..

1
The T. & D. Junior Council net last 

night and decided to open the league 
officially on Saturday, April IP, with 
Secord Hovers and Un field in the third 
round of the SI berry Cup at Uttle York. 
Referee Kerr will officiate. The re
gular league season will commence on 
April 17, and a good season is looked 
forward to. At iaet night’s meeting it

1 was also decided to encourage soccer 
in the universities of the city, and the

2 sec re taruy is in charge of arrangements 
along these lines. Upper Canada Col
lege is likely to take up soccer. Mr. 
Walker of the U.D.F.L gave a short 
address on up-to-the-minute topics, and 
complimented the league officers oa the 
way the business of the league was con-y 
ducted. The Juvenile age limit was set 
at 18 years and under.

Llnfield 0>ub players will practice on 
FYiday evening in 1 Rlverdale Church, 
Pape avenue, and on Earl Grey School 
grounds on Saturday at 2.30.

Todriiorden Rangers ; meet . tonight at 
1230 Pape avenue at 7.30. Juvenile forms 
will be on hand.

.... 166%Western Canada brand of junior 
hockey wiH not win many honors if 

’ last night’s showing of the Selkirk, Man
itoba, team is to be taken for anything. 
Selkirks cleaned up everything in the 
w<i<ft, came east in quest of the O.H.A. 
Memorial Cup and mil before Toronto 
Canoe Club, ly tp 1. T.C.C. are the 
D.H.A.. Junior cliampkms and will be 
the undisputed champions of Canada 
when they fill the bill in with Thurs
day's return game with the

Havana. Marcu L>.—Today's 
are as louows:

nittSST RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-oius ami up, purse »eui>:

1. naccarat, lUu (Jarrell;. ( to 
to 1, 8 to 6. w
. ^ t^uyany’ 109 (Wilson), g to I, | te
t>i. 2°^etierla' 104 (Try°nJ- “HU 

Time, 1.20. Vlrgie Lee. Bockar.. 
Passion, Naomi Walton, and Uttle uTi 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and one-ha), 
(uHongs; three-year-olds, claiming.

.... 188 results

three-

HOCKEY SCORES l i, *: 183

158
O. H. A. Memorial Cup.

...10 Selkirk ..................
Exhibition.
.. 8 Am. Olympic ...

Toronto C.C 140MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES
Winnipegwestern ........ 118%

—Cambridge—Selkirks are a Junior team in SEMI-EINAL TONIGHT; 
VARSITY OR SUDBURY?

sense of the word. They are small and 
Ughl, but pretty stick-handlers, and a 
speedy little team. Their work last 
night soon had the Toronto crowd cheer
ing for them and it seemed as if the
rink had a large contingent from the Varsity and Sudbury decide tlhe Allan 
*af, J[®*L Cup semi-final round at the Arena to*
.u e ., 8 were outweighed all down night. They met Monday night and
7. yne" Ch® Toronto- defence pair Varsity sprang the season’s biggest sur-
lookod like giants beside Dalman and Prise by holding the northern wolves 
tbhepard, the - Selkirk defence. Little to a t,e and earned a better result on 
l horstlenson at centre was about half tlle Play. Sudbury looked like a team 
the size of Burch and the two visiting overworked in the last game, and many 
î'I.hf Players were much smaller than ,anB look for Varsity to qualify to meet 
McCqrry and White. lato Winnipeg Falcons in the final.

The western kids play the puck all Sudbury will go out tonight with a 
the tirpe. They know absolutely noth- different feeling. It should be a hura-
l(ig, about using their bodies and the mer- Monday’s game did the students a
west will not stand for the bumping lot ot Rood, and they will be right on 
gallic. The exhibition, of puck-carrying ode6 to whirl away for the full hour, 
was clever and pastern fans look to see Varsity were a high-class looking team 
the use of the body made illegal in the 0(1 Monday, and only loose work around 

— -near future knd skill will then win tl,e net °eat them out of the game, 
gamps. They should be better In this spot to-

Selkirks were a well-drilled yttle team. nl«ht.
A new qhe on the local followers was Falcons, claimed to be the best team 
the syptem of the three forwards wheeb that western Canada has turned out ih 
ing together when they lost the puck mady years- will meet the winners of 
on the attack, race back to a spot about tonight’s game on Saturday and Monday 
fifteen on their own side of the cen- f<lr_the -Allan Cup and the championship 
Jr® line and then spread across the ice Canada.
to check the on-coming puck-carriers Falcons will arrive in town tomorrow 
It was a great scheme and broke up afternoon and will work out at the Arena 
many rpshes The only drawback was °!L Frlday- “Billy’’ Findlay, sporting 
that once this line was tricked it was fdltor of The Winnipeg Free Press, who 
clpar sailing to the defence. J* *n tb® east for this series, is the an-

Shepard, the Selkirk defence man was Ulorlty foT Ule statement that the wext- 
e park! ing at the rushing game and’very team are blS and strong and that the 
clever in wiggling in. Brandow packed tTyt7ork ln 0,18 nack o! the woods 
a pretty poke check and the whole for- £h<Hlld 1,ot h°ther them. He saw Sud- 
ward line tried for the full limit 'They bury and Varsiy play on Monday and 
were unable to stop the fast-breaking wa8 with the Jabbing stuff
Toronto team, and are ,-not nearly so , , bury' The Falcons arc a smooth 
clever at the attack, with their shooting v.-orklng machine and will be fresh ns 
being much beftw the par of the east- 2?, ie8. when they step out on Saturday, 
ern champions. vhls should be a big advantage with the

The paddlers toyed with tlie western ea?t2rn t?am8 weary from a long Imrd 
team for two periods, in which four goals .v a,nd a c?w ot Fames bunched to- 
"ere scored, whlfe Selkirks were getting K ther toat will sicken the strongest, 
their lone tally. The T.C.C. squal opened 
the gate In the third and ran in six 
goal». They could have done the same 
in tlife first two, and it might Just as 
well have bee>ti twenty goals.

The game was

Lbs.
H. O. C. Beret (Eton and Third

Trinity), bow ..................................
J. H. Simpson (Bedford and Pem

broke), 2 .............................................. .
A. F. W. Dixon (Monkton, Combo

and Christ’*), 3 ................ ...............
R. L. McEwen (Eton and Third

Trinity), 4 ..........................................
H. B. Playford (St. Paul’s and

Jesus), 6 ...........................................
J. A. Campbell (Melbourne and

Jesus), 6 ...............................................
A. Swann (Rugby and Trinity

Hall), 7 .......... *.................................
H. H. S. Hartley (Eton and Lady

Margaret), stroke ..........................
R. T. Johnston (Eton and Christ’s), 

coxswain ................................

purs*
1. Norfolk Belle, 106 (Atkinson) ■5, 2 to 6, out- *0“', • <»

to\ SS*0"1’ 1<W (Wlleon>- 7 ta 10, l

'out. PUnCtUa1’ 100 (Ltix>. * to 1. *ven, 

Time, 1.12 1-6.

;
“Your chief concern in buying 
clothes these days, is (Quality. 
And our reputation in this 
respect is so well established 
that you run no risks on the 
Suit or Topcoat you get here.”

:

182:
: 187

Uncle Tommiei ran.189
THIRD RACE—Five and one-halt fur.

p3e #0roee'year-°1<l8 and
1. 4 toT26to6anter’ 104 (Tayl°r)’ 1

2 to ira^enTUaCan’ 107 <***>•

1 38 tf7eU‘ 102 (W1Uon)- « to 1. | W

irTlmVîi2 2-®- "Cuba, Magic Mirren 
Unar, Trabby, Roundel and Bulger 
ran. ^

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-hilf 
furlongs, three-year-olds and up. ei.iJ! 
ing, purse .3600: 1 ■ clMm<

1. Iron Boy. 102 (Fletcher), « to t 
6 to 2. 6 to 5. *
to2i f°tUI16 B0ri8’ 106 (Lux)' « to 1, 1
2 3to 6FÀe6FaraCy- 108 (Murray)’ even.

,„[n™e- t-i3-, WlHie Woods. First Pul- 
let. Peaceful Star and Will Soon also

FIFTH RAOÊ—Six furlongs; three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
4 to 5 VTl U7H <MOUntalnJ’ 3 «• ».

to2,6. mren-104 (Tayior)* « to i„ I

6 to 5Larlat’ 99 (Wilson), 7 to L 8 to 1

Time, 1.19 1-6. Lucky Pearl, Buster 
Clark, Goldstone, Ed. Garrison and 
Dainty Lady also ran.

SIXTH RAjOE—One mile, four-year, 
olds and up, claiming, puree $600: 

lm 1Û9 (Jarrell), 6 to 1, |

toai, tohfce'104 ®rown>- »

ev3en.iatCok2Heal7’ ^ (Barne8>’ 6 »» t 

»’El Daliry r- Clip, Aeclama- 
^ Sh“toy. &kF°rtUner" ,Xv”’ Duke

184
Linfield Rovers seniors will meet on 

Wednesday evening at the home of Y. 
Uneworth, 29 Smith street, at 8 cbolook. 
All senior players are request-xi to at
tend tills meeting, also any good senior 
players wishing to Join this dub will 
be made welcome. All Juvenile players 
are asked to take notice that they will 
nieet on Friday evening in Broadway 
Y.M.C.A., and ere requested to be on 
hand. The Juvenile forms will be on 
hand at this meeting.

Parkdale Rangers will have a workout 
at Lappln avenue Saturday. 27th, at 2 30 
p.m. All players please be on hand

169 U| BAS150%

M0% l1
Interchurch ba 
Monday night 

defeatdecisively 
byterian basketb, 
for the B group, 
The -College stre 
hdnrie team, but i 
checking and ft
Stales, Lister a 
for St. Christopt 
fdr the 

St. Christopher 
(MV, Lister (10) 
defence, - Goldman 

College St. F 
Sneàth (S), Hill 
fence, Dlgby, Wi 
das,--- Williamson.

The "game was 
Lister and Sergt. 
^The lntèr-chu 
midget ■ series, la 
Matthews 38, Ho

READY TAILORED

losers.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

London. Mhrch 22.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—Southern League re
sults today:

Luton 2, Queen’s Park- Rangers 1.

!■ Defeating Dyer in Wrestling Final 
and McGregor in Boxing 

Bout.ED. MACK LIMITED

-Opp. Simpson’s.
r. A.Je,ile™1 meetlng of Old Country 
Football Club will be held in Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Dunn ..venue 
tonight (Wednesday). A full attend
ance of members Is requested as very im- 
portant business will be discussed.

167 Yonge St.-
The annual boxing, wrestling and 

fencing championships were concluded 
last (night at St. Andrew’s .College when

wrestling 
over

!: the finals in the (boXing and 
were decided. British Rugl 

Meets
All Scots 

Saturday at players and executive meet 
» p.ntr-at 66 Salem avenue.

KITCHENER CLÇB IS
SIGNED AND READY

There were all told 
200 entries, Including ten fencing, 
wrestling and 92 boxing entries, r^he 
finals last night were generally close, 
mostly In wrestling, and occasionally 
a knockout. The results were as fol
lows:

R;.

CARPENTIER READY TO MEET 
DEMPSEY ON SHORT NOTICE
—•— o----------- ---------------------------- L-

88

The general mei 
take place at the 
p.p), tomorrow (1 
thus lasts are ask 
present, so that 
can be made to 
mencement this e 
lot of'business to 
onè» Interested is i 
p.m.
all prospective ne 
wtMitng to throw

to 2, 6
WINNIPEG BEAT AMERICAN , 

OLYMPIC.

Pittsburg. Kitchener. March 23.—(Special.)__Kit
chener M.-0. baseball team has been 
completed, according to 
ment made by Jack Beatty here today. 
Frank Eckstein of last year’s outfield 
has been signed up. Three new pitchers 
have been added to the list. They are- 
Bornhoeft of Brooklyn, who comes from 
Class C organizations; John Hawke a 
Cdumbta University twlrler, and Wood, 
of Class C leagues. In addition, three of 
last year’s pitching staff have been sign
ed. They are Sharpe, Johnson and Rose. 
The remainder are Kyle, Eckstein. Metz- 
ner, outfield; Beatty lb.. McLaughlin 2b., 
Morgan and Moran shortstops. Brace 3b„ 
infield; Einhold and Mahoney, catchers.

Wrestling.
55 lbs., Jordon m beat Robertson If; 

65 lbs.. Noriedo I beat Cumberland; 76 
lbs., Bonfield II beat McLennan III; 
lbs., Colbrook beat McWilliams; 96 
Herkimer beat Norman; 105 lbs., Mur
chison I beat Morison I; 115 lbs., pat- 
Tr'hkü/ïi beat Martial HI; 125 lbs.. Ear] 

lbs- Elks I beat Com-
Iba" Dyer B^,t’Æeri.beat Bar' ls 158

8tlr,ettCbeaet0eD%ramP'On,h,p’

Boxing.
Rebertaon H beat Gordop m'; 

65 lbs Cumberland beat Nonya 1; 76 
lbs., Stewart H beat Nicoll H; 86 lbs Watt beat Colbrook; 95 lbs.! Norman 
beat Carrlde HI; 105 lbs.. Beer belt 
Murchison 1; 116 lbs., Findley HI beat 
^eMurtry; ld6 lbs., Seaton beat Derovan- 
145 lbs Earl I beat McGregor; 158 l“’
irendIenn?ntgCar'!0n: 135 ,b8" E,ka 1 bea‘

Stirrett beat**McGregor°"*h 1P' 
Cr^‘b,“on- 56 lbs., Robertson

Pa., March 23.—The Win
nipeg, Canada, hockey team defeated 
the American Olympic team In an ex
hibition game here tonight, 3 to 2. It 
wns one of the fastest contests wit
nessed here this season, and during the 
last five mirâtes of play the Olympic 
team kept the puck near the Winnipeg 
goal, l,ut failed to get It over. Tlie de
fence of the Canadians featured the 
game.

T.C.C. Refusing to use the body on their 
llaht opponents. Tlie whole team was 
■ VUcie. W th Burch ahowlng the best 

"he teams;
T. c. C.—Goal, Moore; defence, Con- 

"c "’ ApP'erath: centre, Burch: right,
and Hu«r0nMCCUrry: BUb8 ’ Mol,3nhaur 

Selkirks—Goal, Davies; defence. l)al-
wiht «hepa1di. £,entre- Thorstlenson;

fV’ Hla£: ,eft- Brandow; subs., V/ar- 
wick and Beresford.

Officials—Willlard Box Cordon.

an announce- French Heavyweight Arrives 
in New York for Movie and 

" Vaudeville Engagements— 
■ Will Tour Canada During 
His Visit ’»•

^ng^ZenaltB3^SarËE^
came here to endeavor to arrange for 
Carpentier’s appearance it^Quebec Iron- 
bound contracts tie up Carpe'ntier’s 
movements for the next six weeks, but 
the Canadian representatives hope 
secure a visit from hi* after these 
agreements expire.

While on the vaudeville circuit, Car
pentier will spar with his three boxing 
partners, Jules Lanears. Charles Le Doux 
and Georges Papin. These boxers are 
d"S to arrive on a later boat, and, ln 
addition to appearing with Carpentier, 
they hope to box several American pugi
lists ln their respective classes. Carpen
tier refuses to express any opinion re
garding the outcome of a match with 
Dempsey. He did say, however, that if 
he won the world’s heavyweight title he 
hoped he would be permitted to retire 
after defending the championship once. 
.Th.® Evening Sun this evening states 
that Georges Carpentier’s theatrical tour 
will Include the larger cities of Canada.

A close analysis of the situation die- 
closed the fact that the Frenchman was 
under contract with three different pro- 
moters, which bound him to perform 
certain services, which are closely re
lated, and which apparently prevent him 
from actually boxing Dempsey for some 
months, providing he Is so Inclined. The 
English promoter, Cochran, has first op- 
“O™ 0,1 Carpentier’s ring services, pro
viding he can secure Dempsey's signa
ture for a match, the option extending 
to Dec. 21, according to One report, and 
to July, 1921, according to another state
ment.

In addition, Jack Curley, the wrestling 
promoter, has Carpentier booked for a 
ten weeks’ vaudeville tour, beginning 
May 3, with another five weeks’ exten- 
siorylf he desires to exercise it. Curley 
stated that he expected to- tour the coun- 
try with the French pugilist, the latter 
giving sparring exhibitions with his 
sparring partners.

A third contract is with a moving pic
ture concern, which has booked Carpen
tier for two seven-reel films, ln which 
he will take the part of a college youth, 
combined with a boxing role. The pos
sibility of a match with a French or 
English heavyweight in France In Au
gust was also mentioned, and local fight 
followers are puzzled as to when Car
pentier will find time to box Dempsey.

Manager Descamps stated flatly that 
Carpeptler has no Intention of engaging 
to- bo* Dempsey until the latter’s “mili
tary affairs’’ had been cleared up.

85 A hearty! lbs..
TODAY’S ENTRIES ( lih Rugby. Remen 

carl»' Rite potei. 
mâtlon communies

Be

*engtary-treasurei 
Toronto. TelephiAT HAVANA. ^to

W?dnV££yC£!£- «-Entries

RACE—Six furlong's thrnr 1 ’ $600:" and up,w*rd’ clahS&s,

vLInchick.’.’.ï;;;.*?? •• «
Sea Beach.............«105 Fiylng Dart’"*i£
G^enRod..... ...108
Wild Thyme...........Ill Frank KMirh tinSECOND RACE-Slx fSongs ^to^ 
year-oids and upward, clatoting. ^

AmbassadorHl..«103 Rockaree........ „
Ben Butler........... *105 The Snob iissFlash of Steel.... *108 Hazel Nut I.'eiîï 
Twenty-Seven.. .*111 Zinnia .... iti 

^UTRp RACE—6% furlongs, three- 
3m"OMa and upward- claiming,

ss.j!w.;;;3S USUrctS
FOURTH RACE—Trial Derby.^e 

mile and fifty yards, three-year-olds, 
purse 3800: ’
Mighty Lever 
Black Prince.
Mile. Dazie...

FIFTH RAjCE—-One mile and 
yards* three-year-olds 
claiming, purse $600:
Chansonette II.. ..*97 Mav CratrMajor Bradley........ 98 SÎtlvî
Sliver Sandals. ...*101 Cork
High Tide..............*103 Leoma Ï.'.
Duke of Shelby. ...108 Unar
Manokln................. »H3

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds sad 
uP„ward’ claiming, 11-16 miles,
$600:
Rhymer...................*103 The Talker ..*104
Ea‘rly-.............. *105 Rey Ennis ...*19»
Wood Thrush....*108 Hands Off ^.nos 
Zodiac

EXHIBITION BALL.

I * At Jacksonville, Fla.—
Brooklyn Nationals ........
New York Americans....

Batteries—Mitchell, Ma maux, Moharb 
and Elliott; Miller, Kanoser, Slvixvkey, 
Collins and Hannah.

At Tampa, Florida—
Cincinnati Nationals ............
Washington Americans ........

Batteries—Luque, Bressler and Rariden: 
Johnson, Zachary and Plcinich.

At Birmingham, Ala.— R. H. E.
Philadelphia Nationals ................ i 9 0
Birmingham (Southern Asso.) ... 1 2 8 

Batteries—Rixey, Meadows, Betts and 
Wheat; Sigiman, Glasner, Meeker. Hen
derson and Peters, Gooch.

At Columbus.' Ga.—
Detroit Americans ...
Boston Nationals ..........

trS-T.i ri.nT&r'SM &
^°day °n steamship La Savoie, and was 
?nld2t!h welcomed by a throng of sport- 
ing enthusiasts and an enthusiastic dele
gation from the French colony He was 
accompanied by his 17-year-old bride 
and his manager, Frycols Descamps.

It Is expected that Carpentier will sign 
a contract to meet Jack Dempsey for 
the heavyweight championship of 
world during his stay ln this country 
Many promoters haVe made tempting of I 

,ul. Manager Descamps has not yet 
Indicated his probable decision. Carpen- 
t,eï wjll be entertained for several days, 
Coast*16" Vl I# make a trlP to the Pacific 

Anxious for Bout.
‘1 am anxious to box Jack Dempsey

shto0^ r^rnd'8 heavyweight champion
ship as soon as the match can be ar
ranged.”

IThis was the first statement made by 
Georges Caijentier, the French heavy
weight, on his arrival here this morn-

R.H.E. 
.... 161 
.... 042

and “Brick’’i purse

1 Th* Summary.
. _ _ _ ■ —First Period—
i~19£...............Burch ..........
t~T,CC............... Burch .........
3— Sejhjrk.............Heap .........
4— T.C.C...

........ 2.00
PETERBORO CURLERS

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS
4 00 R. H. E. 

.... 6 12 0 

.... 4 11 3
| Ijl
I II

.. 7.00 

.. 5.00... .White ...............
Second Period—
.. . .McCurry ..........

—Third Period—
..........White ..............
..........Connacher ....
..•••■McCurry ........
..........Burch ...............
..........Burch ...............
• • ■ • a. Mollenhaufer ..

6—T.C.C....

e-r.c.c..
T-TC.C..
8— T.C.C..
9— T.C.C..

10— T.C.C..
11— T.C.C..

II 00 purs*
Petedboro, Ont., March 23.—At the'an

nual meeting of the Petedboro Curling 
Oltib, held last evening, Dr. H. Wight- 
man, was elected president for the en
suing year, succeeding Mr. G. H. Giroux. 
The management committee will con
sist of the following: A. C. Kay, w C 
Oke, C. B. Boucher and J. H. Metheral. " 

The club wilF request that the Ontario 
tankard finals be playéd down to four 
groups Instead of 16 as at present, be
fore going to Toronto, and that the 
finals be played off where the best Ice 
ls obtainable and not necessarily To
ronto. The matter has been taken up 
by several clubs and will be submitted 
to the Ontario Curling Association.

00• :-r oo the V beat40
Mmm 30

Prisoners Relj 
geoisie Oij 

render

00
FRIDAY NIGHT’S BOUTS.

toSn^ttg Le,te:a&un0ltileo1M
and incidentally training Frankie^ul] 
for his title tilt with Harry^Freenmn 
i^8 hee" signed to box six rounds with 
Nate Lewis, the Buffalo welter and the bout should share the honora wtof Se 
Martin-Flemlng and Bull-Freeman 
tests. Dyer has met many notables tn-
wefihf efrawSui11V^n“ champion middle
weight of England, whom he beat in 
twenty rounds; Pat O’Keefe, Dixie Kid 

Rfce’ Johnny Summers and 
Marcel Moreau, the French champion 
Lewis is a shifty customer and should 
make him extend himself. Martin who 
fought a draw with Marty Collin’s at 
Syracuse last Friday night, is expected 
here tomorrow. Collins has beaten Jack 
Sharkey. Dick Loadman and Willie Davis 
in the last month, which makes Terry's 
claim to title status more convincing 
than ever. Both Bull and Freeman are 
training hard, while Joyce and Gould, 
the local rivals for bantamweight honors 
are sure to step into the ring for their 
eight-round clash fit to the minute.

purseR. H. E. 
.... 064

Batteries—Ayres, Jourman and Stan- 
age; Oeecheger, McQuillan and Gowdy. 

At McAllen, Tex.— R. H. E,
Philadelphia Americans .............. 14 21 3
St, Louis Nationals .................... 13 20 3

Batteries—Eckert, Bigbee and Styles; 
Doak and Clemons, Dlllhoefer.

HOW TO COMPLETE 
LACROSSE REVIVAL

White Crown !

■ !
i
t LIQUORT1}8 annual convention 0f the O.A.L.A.

Frlday wl11 again be held ln 
°nu«xemP ®- The Pre«ent executive a 111 likely convene at 9.30, clear off 

or two matters necessary for the wlnd- 
mg-up of 1919 business, and will be 
■ uii4y to get under way with the main 
convention sharp at ten o’clock. Thus 
iar, the amendments received are not 
'cry lengthy, and It is hoped that 
morning session will suifice.

It has been suggested that either Geo 
Davis or Len Smith withdraw from the 
lU-st vice-presidency and go after one 
of the other offices. Neither, however, 
feels Inclined to relinquish his first in
clinations, and if- they both go to the 
convention a red-hot contest is a cer
tainty. Considerable Interest ls attach
ed to the council, ten of whom are to 
b.e elected. The feeling seems to incllhe 
towards out-of-town members, having 
regard to the fact that Toronto has two 
permanent men on the executive in the 
secretary and treasurer. An opponent 
may be developed at the last moment 
against Bert Booth* for the presidency. 
Reports from Orangeville Indicate that 
2>ert Is taking no mere chances on elec
tion by acclamation, and is getting in 
touch with his friends, both far and 
near, to mark their ballots thus.

With Ernie Knott back in harness 
the Younf Torontos, all that is now 
needed to round out the old-time fight
ing circle is for Tom Mackle of Bramp- 
ion to get back in the game, after which 
rho lacrosse revival would be complete, j

I i*■
92 Orleans GHrt *. $6 
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100one- 106AMATEUR BASEBALL.

At a meeting on Monday, the Imperial 
Oil Ltd., baseball club, plans were form
ed for the coming seasojn. The following 
officers were elected: Honorary presi
dents, P. W. Gordon and G. I. Hambly; 
president, H. M. Powell: first vice-presi
dent, W. Dickie; second vice-president, 
C. Loomis; secretary, R. J. Woods; 
treasurer, E. A. Callighen; manager of 
the team. Jack Dore. It ls the inten
tion of the club to enter a team ln the 
Bush League, this season, Mr. Dore and 
Mr. Piper were selected as representa
tives to attend the meeting of the above 
league. There ls some very good ma
terial on hand at the present time from 
which to make a first-class team. The 
members at this meeting elected Jack 
Dore to manage the team, and this se
lection has been wisely made, as Dore 

favorite among, all the players last 
season and will enter upon the coming 
season ln hie new role, knowing that 
he has the co-operation of each and 
every member of the club, and also every 
player on the team. A very success
ful season is looked forward to 
every member Is asked to do Ms share 
to make It so.

Practices will be arranged at an early 
date, and It is hoped that all interested 
will turn out.

ln*; con- twenty 
and upward,I

nrltlt86 8tatements, made thru an Inter
preter, were the answers given to a host 
or newspaper and moving picture oper- 
Savrtt*^ho boarded the French liner La 
gavole to secure their first view of the 
holder of the European heavyweight 
championship and the pugilistic sensa
tion of a decade, 
of Carpentier

MARITIME PROVINCE BOXING.

_ , . 23.—The Maritime
Province branch of the A. A. A. of Can
ada, have awarded the amateur boxing 
championship to the Mayflower Club, 
Ha'Max They will likely be held ,.prll 
27 and 28. Some of the winners may go 
to Ottawa for the Olympic trials to 
select representatives from Canada.

\ ssHafllax. March
a

$ $
....•106

own pun*
■ til

•;

The first impression

wi?ih.SParent1^ Might physique, and 
mîLg.h tS»ordlng to hla own state- 
?*®nt’ but 176 pounds, the conqueror of 
a. long line of French and English heavy
weights resembled a bank clerk on a 
vacation far more than be did a pugilist 
Whom boxing enthusiasts ln all parts 
ff. “ï® world are eager to see match 
5.1* *kul and Power against the American 
fighter who wrested the ring laurels held 
to turn by Corbett, Fitzsimmons, Jef
feries, Johnson and Willard.

Carpentier, who immediately won all 
his interviewers with his engaging smile 
and boyish enthtusiasm, was accompanied 
by his 17-year-old bride, whom he 
ried to France Just before sailing; 
manager. Descamps, and two trainers. 
Mrs. Carpentier, an extremely pretty lit
tle Frenchwoman, scarcely reached to ’ 
her husband’s shoulders. When ques- I 
tioned regarding her Ideas of boxing, 
Mrs. Carpentier said that she had never 
seen her husband box, and never would. 
She said that she hoped Georges would 
soon take up some other line of business 
hut as long as he was to the ring she 
hbped that he would win the world’s 
title before he retired,

Manager Descamps stated that Just 
before the party sailed for America he 
had signed a new contract with C. B. 
Cochran, the English promoter, 
csvered all Carpentier’s boxing 
tlons, except those for motion pictures, 
until Dec. 31. He did not explain how 
Carpentier could be matched to meet 
Dempsey in this country under these 
conditions without Cochran controlling 
the match. “

Click of Cameras.
According to hie manager's plans. 

Carpentier will remain in this city for 
several weeks, while a two-reel motion 
.picture la taken of the French pugilist 
to the role of a college bey interested in 
boxing. Following this picture 
ment, Carpentier will embark upon a 
ten weeks vaudeville tour, which will 
require his appearance In most of the 
L*?f,ns rities, of the east and middk- 
certain Bcyond tilat' hl* are un-

Among those who assembled at the 
(lock to. meet the F reach cUiunpion on

;I
*108

Hr.». •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

HARVARD’S GIANT EIGHT.

Cambridge, Mbs*., March 23_Har
vard's eight-oared crow Is the beet, to 
weight and stature, of any on nee# 
here, according to statistics Just com
piled. The oarsmen average 183 iw»in*a 
in weight and 6 feet 2 inches in 
height. R. m. Sedgwick end Lewis Me* 
Cefgu,are the 8lant® Oh® crow, seek 
weighing 196 pounds, and standing 3 
feet 4 inches tall. Captain Wendell 
Davis, who Is the lightest member, 
weighs 166 and is 6 feet 1 inch in 
height.

; m
At Jacksonville, Fla.—That expensive 

luxury, Babe Ruth. Is to be Insured for 
3150,000 by the New York Americans
M®»! Tri"' S3 

EST, S £ Ï5ÏÏ?
on Kutli. e

BOXING FOR SOLDIERS.was a

ssgytî, ’SV.'uirïK?
Sr7r”S.TSSS.“5,ft,S,Jh1“S;

paees, to attend. A fine program of 
bouts has been arranged and with other 
unique features a good night’s sport is in 

tor the boys who so richly de- 
serve it. The show is under the dlrec- 
,tlon of the U. y. L. boxing commission.

H’ ARGOS-’ SMOKER.

The Argonaut Rowing Club are liold- 
ing a smoker free to members and 
friends cn Thursday night at 8 o'clock 
to (Sjt. James’ parish gymnasium, to 
open o membership drive.

with
and■ The

w Reports to club headquarters at Chi
cago from the Chicago Amerioms train
ing camp at Maco, Texas, 
as exceedingly “bearish ”

Dissatisfied, with the terms of his 
three-year contract, made last season, 
George (“Buck") Weaves, star third 
baseman, refused to practice yesterday 
and declared -his intention ot leaving 

: the team. Weaver said he will 
to Chicago and conclude

m L „
IfchA Mrs. Hurd Wins Gold J All players who are connected with

w i I D; . j Moss Park Recreation Centre, or any whomedal at Pinehurst would like to play on n fast team, are
____ I akked to be on hand Monday night, March

_ T . 29, at 7.30.
B’h!n<W^u C.y AUr4 23 —Mrs. Dor- The following will be the league ages: 
Hier 1|lufd' Dltteburg, tor- Midget .eague, under 17 years: Juvenile

Bn* *8h and Canadian chaun- league, under 18 years : Junior league tb® Bold medal in the qualify- under 20 years. mague,
to* tound of the women’s north and south 
championship tournament here today. She 
od the record-breaking field of 88 con- 

" to-Btaxits with a remarkably fine round
O' oV-iO-84.

Mrs. Hurd’s total for the flrst six holes 
was one Idss than par.

A championship 
match play.

f D. Hathaway, of the Royal 
Montreal Chib qualified for the third 
Sight ln 108. Mrs. Frank Spry, of the 

. London Hunt Club, made the eighth eight

were regarded
mar-

his
cou 

mcasun

return
mattersf and go to California, Accord! 
ing to the reports.

have reiterated their Intention 
Join the White Sox this 
salary demands are met.

JÏ

They 
not to 

season, unless
President Kit Woodbum has called a 

meeting of the West York Baseball 
League to be held this evening In the 
Moose Club rooms, 2836 Dundas west. 
The teams comprising this league are 
respectfully requested to have repre
sentatives present. ,

Wilson’s “The National Smoke”
!» HI

«% qualified for which
exhtbi-I I FRENCH CHAMPION RUNNER 

QUALIFIES FOR ANTWERP
1

Paris, March 23.—Marcel Guillemot, the 
i.,ren2Jh , long-distance runner, confirmed

---------  I to® right to represent France in the
l*ult.vllle. Ky., March 23—The his- 2. TVPvlc *“Ple8 Sunday.- by winning the 

topic Kentucky Derby with its new »30,- national run of about 10 miles.
009 «ddad value, and for which lOTfnom- 1 “f dl*tance In one hotir, one
towtiene have been made, will have its ri .8ec<>nda- By his victory,
fervy-elxth renewal et Churchill Downs nowbecomee the cross-country
here or, Saturday, May 6. the opening "La"d Great Britain,
•toy „f. the Downs meeting tlie Km, - , Jhe growlnK Interest of women in ath- 
; c'.y Jockey Club announcS today, fol- ng^aT^fn6^^*®° rï1nner8 tak" 
Avlng receipt of Information that the race>t Ato<my. Department'to-lo Racing Commieelon had sanctioned Îbotît ”'t4 ,^lstance was

Wle date. I .. ‘ a and the winner covered• • i tlie tisiause ;a J.6 juitiutM and seconds. ]

KENTUCKY DERBY.
1I
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OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE 
EIGHTS ROW ON SATURDAY

BABE RUTH INSURED 
BY THE YANKEES

BOXING
(UNDER G.A.C. AUSPICES)

MASSEY FRIDAY, 
March 26

Frankie Fleming vs. Terry Martin
(Toronto)

HALL
AT s.sn ¥>.w.

.. _ (New York)
10 Rounds at 186 lbs.

Frankie Bull ?*» Harry Freeman
M Rounds for Cnnndinn light

weight Title.
TWO OTIIKR C.OOD BOLTS.

I Ian on ial, ut Moodey'e. Spalding e, 
Massey Hall, King Edward and 

G.A.C. Cigar Stereo.
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1»FROM TORONTO TO 

MONTREAL BY BIKE
™wv ■

ORATORIO SOCIETY 
PRESENT “ELIJAH”

mm

REIL1ZE51 PROFIT
- ?' *03-*.

s at 
drew$

> < ISIIIÏI »s5>/
k ? il**•*, V % 1*C.W.A. Announces Relay 

|Tri»l and Other Events for 
Olympic Candidates,■m.

Chorus and Soloists Give 
Satisfying Exposition of 

BigWork.

V I
y r<-' • :__vr *. (C&mtfonied iron p*fl« i.)

=5S5t‘,&ESTWO “’JttSSS&SSJSSfJIPViJSS
prèolatlon, It ts estimated in the 
season’s operation there was a profit 
of. fourteen per cent, distributed 
among interest, capital and reserve 

’ accounts. ‘It was a remarkable ehow- 
at inff and appreciated by parliament. 

Interesting Announcements.
announcements 

ent does not 
e construction

0BS=C~_Y35 is..',

«P 1 vi ii! '>Under the direction of Dr. Edward 
Broome and with the assistance of the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, the Ora 
torjo Society of Toronto last night 
Massey Hall gave the 
offering “Elijah,- which is 
edly the most elaborate composition In 
US class, requiring eternal vigilance 
on the part of all assisting in its pres- 
entatlon and offering opportunity for 
work tender and beautiful and con
trasting numbers filled with the most 
dramatic passages to be found in any 

The chorus and'soloists gave, 
on the whole, a most satisfying ex
position of the big work and at points 
L°«eJ°a *enit;f “8 near perfection as 
might be desired, speaks volumes for 
all concerned and gives the organisât- 
tlon and conductor place among those 
vrno have presented oratorio in To- 
ronto.

wlhi anjiual meeting of the C.W.A. 
ffa be ' held at the Quecn'a Hotel on 

April 10, at 2.30 plm. 
eating of the executive of tlio 

gysdlan Wheelmen's Association a re- 
-us of the. past season was read and 
Ljeod 'that the C.W.A. had- the most 
SJewful season in years, the follow- 
JJ^sanctloiis having been issued by 
rbslnnsn Johnston of the racing hoard: 
Toronto 8, Brantford 1. London 2, Orillia 
? Ottawa 2, Weston 1, Woodjtock 1. 
"la addition riders' licenses were issued 
„follows: Toronto 108, Brantford 11, 
Tandon 27, Orillia 9, Ottawa 19, Sudbury 
i Application for affiliation from new 
tkibs at Peterboro. Niagara Falls, 
Kingston and Hamilton were received. 
lh* official program of cycling events 

•fthe Olympic games at Antwerp were 
«•cussed and it is proposed to put on 
3,rei trials at various distances so 
5t riders may have a chance of mak- 

the team to be sont to Beigidm. 
0» *f the first trials will be a non- 
Hsc ride from Toronto to Montreal.

record for this ride Is 29 hours, 
gSsVn 1899. and five riders have stated 

g re ready to enter this contest, 
zS R is believed the course will be 
sewritf in less than 24 hours. The final 
arrangements for checking controls and 
igdgst are now being arranged by the 
CaMda Cycle and Motor Co., and the 
nggiop Tire and Rubber Goods Co. A 
nlRthle trophy will be given and will 
be open for future competition.

>.va
'W r

r■' i - -e* '.

great ôratorio 
undoubt-rites in Front 

at Cuban
-*vOther interesting 

wore that the gbvernm 
purpose calling for the 
of any more government merchant 
•hips and also that the contract made 
by the government for the production 
of ship plates with the Dominion Steel 
Company was such that It could be 
transferred at a profit of $2,000,000.

Another interesting statement by 
the minister of marine was that steel 
ships were produced in Canada during 
the war cheaper than in the United 
States or Japan and also being done 
so at present. Compared with Brit
ish prices they are now $167.50 per 
ton here and $162 on the Clyde.

Anticipate Big Fight.
Everything points to a big fight 

over the merchant marine. It will not 
be in parliament but by the shipping 
and steel Interests who would 
the government abandon the shipping 
business. Canadian National* Railway 
supporters are rallying to the fight 
against the loss of this splendid 
ocean fleet as a feeder to the National 
Railway system. Two years more of 
high freight rates and there will be a 
national fleet, allowing for profits, 
costing the country less than one hun
dred dollars a ton and able to compete 
with any other ocean freight system. 
National Railway men declare a na
tional ocean fleet essential. Corporate 
interests want a return to prewar 
conditions of corporation competition. 
The Liberal 
party by today's 
support the sale of the government 
fleet and there are men on the gov
ernment benches who would do the 
same.

1«ick. rtfr.

2».—Today's mresults

three-
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Wilson). I to S, g

(Tryon), 10 to 1.
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ton, and Little
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Difficult Chorus Work 
In the “Elijah" It is the chorus 

work that offers most difficulties. Last 
night the early ensemble was perhaps 
a little uncertain but the parts gained 
in confidence and in enunciation so 
that when the numjgr. "Blessed are 
-he men who fear J^m,” was reached 
all parts were heard in crisp au
thoritative phrasing and In full musi
cal quality that.was most pleasing. In 
the recitative 4nii chorus that fol
lows, descriptive of the contest be
tween tae prophet and the followers 
of Baal, the chorus

r^*,v.e ■*?*. on»-haIZ 
holds, claiming, purse

106 (Atkinson), .g to

(Wilson), 7 to 10, l

(tant), t to 1,

Uncle Tommie also

k'e and one-half fur
ls and up, claiming.

have

-> lNven, >V ?r »

The Fountain Head of Quality
is the right place to satisfy desire.|~~ BASKETBALL104 (Taylor), 2 

!07 (Vbite). 6 to 

ilson), 8 to 1,

rose to splendid 
verve and brilliancy in the declama- 

, And Then We Shall See Whose 
God is God the Lord - Other chorus- 
®luSun5 wlth dramatic effects were, 
„Tne Fire Descends From Heaven,"
Thanks Be to God,", and “Behold 

God the Lord Passed By." The so
pranos were particularly effective, the 
altos, tho musical and like the other 
parts, good in attack, might be added 
to in numbers in order to attain a 
proportioned balance.

Has Vibrant Voice.
The soprano soloist, Winifred Hender-

> rn,T. na?.\.hft8 a voice vibrant and 
brilliant, with particularly fine quality 
in the high notes, which never get thin 
but always retain a velvety quality In 
the air, "Hear Ye, Israel," all the best 
qualities of the singer were brought out 
the achievement of the singer gaining 
her enthusiastic recognition, which she 
also received at other points in her work 
of which some of the best was shown In 
the passages Between Elijah and the 
Widow, , when she pleads with tim Lord 
that her child may return. Mabel Bed- 
doe, the contralto, had the role of the 
Angel, her first number .being the reci
tative, "Now Cherith's Brook Is Dried 
VP." in which a pleasing quality of voice 
was shown, tho at first the enunciation 
was somewhat obscure. She, however, 
gained as the evening advanced, and her 
beautiful rendition of "O Rest In the 
Lord," obtained her one of the ovations 
of the evening.

Andrea Sarto, who had the title role, 
is a singer who has both nature and 
training at their best as his assets. His 
voice, musical and velvety, is capable of 
pleasing legato passages or of staccato 
passages, that are sung With a fire and 
verve that come with impelling force to 
his audience, and thruout the recital hie 
Interpretation was of the most finished 
character. The aria, “Is Not His Word 
Like a Fire7" was given with fine effec
tiveness and was rapturously recognized. 
"It is Enough,'; was aung with great 
tenderness and the utmost finish. The 
tenor part, which was to have been 
taken by Dan Beddqe, was sung at very 
short notice by a local artist, Albert 
Downing, the ease with which he sang 
the part making his audience very proud 
of his ability, and the fine vibrant voice 
and good work done, without special 
preparation. His first number, "Ye Peo
ple, Rend Your Hearts,” was sung with 
appreciative spirit, the voice rising clear 
and true in every corner of the hall, and 
the promise of thls^iumber was fulfilled 
thruout the program.

The double-quartet of Angels, sung by 
Zilia Jackson, Robena Knight, Jean Mc
Lean, Emily Todd, John P. White, Geo. 
Aldcroft, William McCaig and Austin 
Douglas, was one of the choice gems of 
tile program. The orchestra was satis
fying thruout, but therb was little op
portunity for work other than that of 
accompanying the singer. The introduc
tion to the aria, "It Is Enough," was 
particularly sympathetic. H. W. Hawke 
was accompanist. This evening the or
chestra give their concert, for which 
there is great anticipation, under the 
leadership of Ossip Gabrilowitsch 
pianist.

%
i 6 illaterehurch basketball—midget series. 

Monday night St. Christopher A team 
jatiilvely defeated College Street Pree- 

-basketballera In the final game 
(of the B group, central section honors. 
Th» .College street boys outweighed the 
time teat», but were beaten by the close 
Seeking and fast team work of the
*£5e8, Lister and Posen were the best 

(w St. Christopher, and Sneath starred 
(5r the losers. The line-up:
gt Christopher (37)—Forwards, Males 

(14), Lister (10) ; centre, Posen (11); 
defence, Goldman, Yaffey; sub., Jacobs. 

College St. Pres. (7) — Forwards, 
(Death (Î), Hills: centre. Turner; t'e- 
fence, Dlgby, Williams (5); subs., Dun
dee Williamson.

TM.'game was handled by Mr. George 
Ueter and Sergt.-MaJ. Pollard.

The intbr-church basketball 
midget series, last night, resulted: St. 
Matthews 38, Hope 4.

$ ta
tuba, Magic Mirror, 
del and Bulger etie*
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Reappoint Research Committee.
On the motion of Sir George Foster, 

the house this afternoon reappointed 
with some additions the committee on 
scientific research, which heard con
siderable evidence last year. In U» 
report, the committee last year recom
mended that It should be reappointed 
as early as possible to give further 
consideration to the matter of scien
tific research.

The house then resolved into com
mittee of supply for the first time 
during the present session.

Vote for Shipbuilding,
The first item under consideration 

was a vote of $20,000,000 for the con
struction ■ of vessels in accordance 
with the government shipbuilding pro
gram. Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of marine, stated that the vote 
waq being asked for to complete the 
government merchant marine ship
building program. A portion of it, he 
said, was a revote. If the house gave 
Its consent to the passage of this 
amount, the government would hav^ 
no further estimates to bring down 
for shipbuilding.

A number of resolutions had prompt
ed the government in embarking upon 
its ship-building program. In the 
first place, the great loss of shipping 
made it imperative for Canada to own 
and operate her own merchant fleet 
Canada haft-' bedtime possessed of/ a 
great transcontinental railway system, 
and a fleet of merchant ships was 
necessary to work conjunction with 
the railways.

are made with that object always in view.
Don’t be misled into buying inferior and poorly 
constructed clothes. Loolç for the Label 
whàt you purchase and so obtain satisfaction.
The makers are proud to put their 
on what they produce—/t’s a sure guarantee.

M Fashion-Craft Clothes are sold by 300 
high class merchants throughout Canada.
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British Rugby Union 
“ Meets Tomorrow Night

namesEd.
»

t _____
Ths general meeting of this union will 

take place at the Carls Rite hotel at 8 
p.(p, tomorrow (Thursday). Rugby cn- 
timilssts are asked to endeavor to ba 

t, so that definite arrangements 
made to make an early t-m- 

meeement this spring. As them 
lit .f-'business to be transacted, 
one»interested is asked to be then 
p.m, A hearty welcome is extended to 
ill prospective new clubs, and membars 
wbhtng to throw In their lot with Brlt- 
M Rugby. Remember, Thursday, 8 p.m., 
CPU .Rite petal. ^ For further i.afor- 
astlon communicate with J. H. Thomas, 
swetary-treasureri 28 Raglan avenue, 
IWento. Telephone HUIcrest 7029.
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Bonhle Bird .. 95 
R. Lester .... 
Flying Dart.,*106 
Brer Fox ... .no 
Frank Keogh..U3 
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SIMS AND SENATOR 
IN WORDY CLASHES

subsidies for Canadian shipbuilding, ex
cept to say that the government has the 
question under very careful considera
tion.” H ' V

Shipbuilding and Tariff.
Dh Michael Clark, who followed Mr. 

Bailantyne, expressed grave doubt as to 
the wisdom of the government ’ ship- 
owning and operating Jwllcy. Where a 
public service was a monopoly, it might 
be operated at a profit,1 'said Dr. Clark, 
but when competition "was inevitablè, it 
was better to leave it to private inter
ests. How could Canada hope to go in
to the business, handicapped with her 
present fiscal policy, ahd compete with 
Great Britain, which not only had the 
ships, but had a better force of men to 
sail them now than ever before? Dr. 
Clark gave the government warning that 
a restriction of imports inevitably meant 
a restriction of exports. He strongly 
urged the government to discontinue the 
practice of granting subsidies of any 
kind.

Dr. Clark, in the course of his speech, 
predicted that Lord Robert Cecil might 
be prime minister of Great Britain at 
any time now. This great man, he said, 
had strongly urged Britishers to get 
away from "tihe war mind."

tered serious difficulties owing to the 
defection of tile signal men 
switchmen.

testify tomorrow.
General Tasker H. Bliss, American rep

resentative In the supreme war council, 
not only denied categorically that he had 
recommended thé brigading of the 
•United States troops with foreign armies, 
as testified by Adlmiral Sima, but declar
ed: "The truth is exactly tjie reverse."

iE RED RUSSIA,97 Six Kinds of Vessels.
Six different types of vessels were 

under construction. They ranged 
from the largest boat of 10,800 tom 
to the smallest qf 3800. The average 
cost per net toiina^B was $191.92. Hon. 
Mr. Bailantyne detailed the contracts 
which had been let for the construc
tion of vessels, and said those com
pleted were seven of 8300 tons, four 
of 5000 tons, four of 4600 tons, eight of 
3000 tons, and one of 1800 tons dead 
weight.

Payments made to April, 1919, total
ed $19,510,322, and from that date to 
March 1 of this

arid

Tha cabinet ministers are making 
efforts to reach an agreement with the 
railway men and are 'bringing etroflg 
pressure on • the companies for the 
purpose of getting them to concede • 
the demande of the workers. 4

BRYAN~ÔFF TO SEEK
SEAT AS DELEGATE

New York, March '28.—William J. 
Bryan left last night for Nebraska to ) 
make what is likely to be the hardes, 
fight of his career for election es 
delegate at large to.- the Democratic • 
national convention. Upon hfcs suc
ées» in the Nebraska primary election 
on April 20 will depend in large part, 
Democratic politicians believe, the in
fluence which Mr. Bryan will wield at 
the convention. HJS fight in Nebraska 
will'be watched with nation-wide in
terest, particularly by those opposed 
to his doctrines, which include, be
sides : prohibition, the government 
ownership of public utilities and a<ll 
basic industries.

■it ■

v-
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mile and twenty 
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97 * “Veriest Kind of Rot," Says 
Admiral, in Reply to View 

of His Conduct.

‘3ft

GENERAL STRIKE 
ON SPANISH ROADS

m Prisoners Released and Bour
geoisie Ordered to Sur- 

■ render Firearms.
[•9?

Washington, March 23.—Cross- 
examination of Rear-Admiral Sims 
was concluded today by the senate 
committee Investigating hie criticisms 
of the navy department's methods of 
conducting the war.

Admiral Sims was charged by Sen
ator Pittman, Democrat, Nevada, with 
a desire to “turn over the whole 
American navy to the British during 
the war regardless of protection of the 
coasts of the United States" and with 
having "favored the French or British 
policy, certainly not the American 
policy, of sending row, untrained 
troops to France." —

"The testimony, ..before this com
mittee, proves to my satisfaction that 
you relied very largely on the Britisii 
admiralty for your opinions and re
commendations," declared Senator 
Pittman. “You talked freely to Ameri
cans abroad during the war of your 
belief that the American expeditions, 
force transport system had broken 
down and on November 9, 1918, you 
still thought General Pershing's sup
ply arrangements behind the Argonne 
front had broken down end you never 
expected him to succeed there."

"That Js the veriest kind of rot," 
retorted the admiral. “No officer of 
my experience, not to say record, 
would 
any su

The hearing today was confined 
largely to technical questions regard
ing trie placing of responsibility for 
alleged failure to adopt the convoy 
system earlier in the war. Senator 
Pittman asserted that the blame did 
not rest entirely with the United 
States and asserted that Admiral Sims 
had been "hot headed” In charging the 
“murder of 500,000 men to the navy 
department," because of the alleged 
lack of prompt naval co-operation by 
the United States.

Government Has Called the 
Railway Regiments and 

Volunteers Into Service.

year. $24,639,078. There 
$15J506,361.tO b6 Pald fr°m th6 VOte’

( LIQUOR FORBIDDENi

Will Advertise Canada.
Canadian merchant ships, Mr. Ballan- 

tnye urged, would prove the best pos
sible advertisement for Canada The 
word "Canadian," prefixed the name of 
all the ships and in every port they 
the house-flag of Canada’s merchant ma
nne. Shortly they would be flying the 
seven seas of tho world. In the last 
few weeks, had been posted sailings, 
out of Canadian ports, on a half dozen 
different routes.

Additional routes were under consid
erations and would be sailed by Cana- 
dian ships if conditions warranted, in- 
cluding a regular sailing to Manchester 
with the probable call at Irish ports: 
an extension of the Jamaica route to 
\ enezula a regular sailing to St. John's, 
Newfoundland, and another to the 
Barbadoes. The government was look
ing Into the possibility of direct sail
ings to India, South Africa, and the 
west coast of South America.

Appeals to Manufacturers.
Mr. Bailantyne said that he would 

like to make a public appeal to Cana
dian manufacturers. If Canada is to 
overcome her financial burden, a larger 
export trade is necessary, said the min
ister of marine. The government

Sotterdam, March 23.—The condi
tions In the Rhine provinces, where 
virtually every town is in the hands 
of the workmen, rapidly are ap- 
woaching a duplication of the condi- 
tlfc* prevailing in soviet Russia. Ac
cording to Tho Rotterdamsche Cour- 

correspondents in Essen and 
Dortmund, the first stefc) following 
th» proclamation of soviet republics 
•wthe opening of prisons and free- 
inf’not only political prisoners, but 
% common prisoners. Coming close
ly upon the heels of this order 

Invitation to the bourgeoisie to 
•urrender all firearms. Emphasis was 

. i «Id on this by
Mure to comply would entail prose
cution by the revolutionary tribunal.

The correspondents say that the 
hvdest task of a soviet government 
would be to maintain rationing; that 
ttjtere' In this respect would not be 
“Uftobable, owing to the existing 
•carefty of foodstuffs, and that a 
compromise with Berlin would be 
tooessary. They assert that only 
®!TJenough food is in sight for a 

pations, and that the supply 
»t potatoes will last only a few days. 
The hope of the soviet government, 
®»y assert, is to get food in ex
change for coal from Holland.

The soviet councils have taken the 
•h&rpest measures against looting, 
toy the" correspondents, but they are 
toOUlsltirining provisions and other j 
toromoditics without pay.

Most of the

100 solo

Madrid, March 23.—A general strike 
on the railroads of Spain, affecting 
every line In the country, went into 
effect at noon today. The cabinet 
ministers,, have called into service the 
railroad regiments, however, and with 
the assistance of numbers of volun
tary workers from other departments 
hope to maintain the full schedule of 
mall and express trains in every dir
ection.

In the neighborhood of Madrid the 
terminale generally presented a de
serted appearance this afternoon, but 
the offices of the railway companies 
were besieged by disappointed 
sengers who toad hoped to depart for 
the provinces.

King Alfonso returned to Madrid 
early In the forenoon, missing the 
strike on the line from France by only 
a few hours. Many precautions have 
been taken In the vicinity of the sta
tions and tracks.
' During the afternoon, the efforts of 
the grovemment to continue the run
ning of the principal trains encoun-

EX-KAISER DEPRIVED
OF RELIGIOUS SERVICES

May Craig .... 8* 
Native SolL.. *102 
Cork ...
Leo ma .
Unar ...

flew

•105
E. Bristol, Toronto, warmly compli

mented the minister of marine on his 
foresight in placing the steel contract 
when he did and on bis pluck In going 
Into the merchant marine business In 
the face of such opposition and while a 
war was at its height. > “He could sell 
his ships today for more than they cost 
him and he is operating them at A sub
stantial profit," said the member for 
Toronto. He declared that within the 
next five years, if the industry enjoyed 
the protection it was rightly entitled to, 
ships could be touUt in Canada Just -e 
good as those turned out in the yards of 
Great Britain, where men had been all 
their lives at the business.

Praises Toronto» Plant.
Col. Carnegie, a British, authority, had 

stated, after visiting the; Dominion plant 
at Toronto, that there was not a more 
up-to-date plant anywhere and that in a 
few years, from what he had seen of 
Canadian workmen, they would- soon be 
building ships as cheap as them in Eng
land.

ijr™"1*,' ,rTv¥, Æi«rJ0“p’LÆ.i‘:S, firv»*

provision “twir'T ‘unity had been given to Canadian shlp-
. ~Ke samples ba£ building firms generally to tender on.
\ rentalnnfhi™ ^ ^ contracts for all the vessels built.

/-si v—v-w-ww-a-w—a l Canadian ships be of the greatest tm- Mr Bailantyne replied that when the TVR. SOPKR f portance as carriers of Canada's im- shlpbulldlng ^ograE had been Parted^-M—2-Aa | h°rta'‘hey would also carry out of the policy of the government was to
T-w-w—w -w IT» ■ ■■■»■ w Canadian ports, the product of western keep the yards busy. Public tenders had

■ Iv I—1 I rl ' §4. wheat fields and of the mines and for- not been advertised for because it was
newspapers, and § des- j M-r, ▼ ▼ * * * M* Mim eats of Canada. Traffic in these com- feared that a single- yard might monopo-

™teb from the. Wolff Bureau, the ! ——gmmmmm—--------- modities could be properly regulated, hie a large proportion of the business.
••mi-official German news agency, dCRk wlth ‘he advent of an adequate Cana- The government wished to keep all the
“•Clare that the soviet towns ara I m \ d,an merchant marine, and a long felt steel yards in operation to give the maxi-
tosolutelv .unde,- soviet eensm-shin ! ■Kl, , \« wan‘ ‘n ‘he development of Canada mum benefit In the line of employment. Frequent heated verbal clashes be-
The tale of ..eel, u . • wou1(1 be filled. The debate was protracted to a late tween Senator Pittman and the wit-Mbltsdr „nhf v!r,C drinks iH pf°- ; Government^ Une Paye Way. hour and the minister, of marine agreed nees enlivéned the hearing for the
•trtoU b."twen/°n ra lM,a lo'ved.on ^e! W&mi "It Is not often that government-owned “J rZ»1 w v" “ spectators. At one point the senator
l»Z‘, 0 clock in the services.show a.profit, but I am very 1 î-HT shook his finger at the officer.

Th? d a 0 cl0ck ln the morn; happy to say. that, altho we have only J. Doherty adjourned the house “Don't shake your finger at me,” ad-
‘h* dev.sp:ltc s declar® that WmmiW' n andh so,m!,aC 0,6,11 10 ^____________ . ' - • monished the admiral, “it won’t do

Socialists have lost ' ttil imftCenee. n éoïflmission but a short time, our , - anv .ood"
ÏSrtf6 °aUt?Tbered "y the -com- WIJJ Aftern,p8ro^^OUfor°neweorafnLî!on GUELPH CHURCH BUILDS , ''y!u are «tit on the bridge of a

to surd Independents and seem —J . . . —.-------------- which we had to nul in wh»n v." MOVMI tpwt >r/s crat r\irnc ship," retorted the senator,- “We will»lkl!“ï5n"wertatins w‘th *he, ®o18m' ! SPECIALISTS over and opened; up new routes. î^d MONMUENT TO,SOLDIERS follow senate procedure, ; «et navy

of th. 1U , 1 accePt a dictatorship f„n .nl after providing for insurance, we have, ----------- c:. - . methods, here. '
% .proletariat, . : ’■ ,be <«Stowto<__P.sMseet up to Dec. 31. 1919. gross earnings ot Guelph, Ont., March-- 88^(Special). “Well,' you don't need to use police

' _ ..--------- ------  ' j - Koume SsSSSn - —Work was commenced this morning court methods,"-replied Admiral Sims.™W1*gen to Be Res'dence Asthma Hhcumatlsra tltr6- Th*® wITTprovTae an interest of 0)4 ® - 81 Captain Horace Lanning, assistant
y " f-\r s- _ _ . Catarrh Skin Diseases Pfr c*nt- on the government s invest- on *Me erection of a handsome monu- i chief of the bureau of navigation dur-

Ut former Crown Prince Diabetes Kidney Affections «JJJt, . ment ln front of the .Gbmrcto of Our ing the
1 and: - . ... ..4-. .Out Ot the earnings, he said, they had — , . . - * v ". rtf
: nk-1- ~ —------- Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases, paid $6(10.000 to the consolidated "revenue L*«Jr in honor of the-young men of Beaa or

•^♦tague, March 23.-—The premier Call or «end hi.tory far free adeiee. Medietoe fund, which met the Interest rate to the parish- who made ^he supreme
^•«►parliament today a royal de- fnmlshed in tablet form.. Hoari—lti-a.m tol- -DeCv -81- last. "So that the .Canadian Karrifice at tae iront. ^ThA pm e* pm bb/a m m ■■

i .which the island'of WTe'rln- pun. and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays-l0a,«.tol pan. government merchant marine-Js paying faCK„i^ . It "h. l«'^onu"lent S PFR ll/i fl 7 KJ MFgranted to the former German ! Consultation Free Its way. altho It has only been 'to opera- • be»”» Presented HMbp, church by W F' E. |VIUAV,n C.
^teuava 'PlaCti residence, SOPER & WHITE *'( &,U*? ^ Columbûf “An^i.^^o^ ! a^pVny0^ ^Œa.^^V &

th?1;:!'";:i - j

•105
Anciongdn. Holland, March 

For the second time former Emperor 
William of Germany was deprived of 
the customary religious services at 
Bcntinck Castle Sunday. Because of 
the new restrictions the German min
ister from Zeist, who usually pre
sides at lhe services at Bentinck 
Castle was unable to enter.

Monday the former emperor re
newed with energy his wood sawing, 
sticking at his task for four hours.

23.—.*106

ree-year-olde end 
-16 miles, purse

The Talker ..*104 
Rey Ennis ...*108 
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Passenger Traffic.
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an announcement thatbe claimed, 

ik heavy.
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NT EIGHT.
FRENCH DEPUTIES VOTE ' 

TO INCREASE INDEMNITY
t.

March 23.—Har- 
v Is the beat, to 
f any on, neooro 
Ltlstdcs jusrt com - 
-erage 183 pounds 
it 2 inches in 
:k and Lewi» Me- 
f the crew, each 

and standing 6 
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PORTLAND, ME.-HAUFAX-LJVKBMW
Cs~ds............ -.............. ... ...Apr. uiApTli

PORTLAND, MB.—2JVKBPÔOL
Apr. lt;iParis, March 23.—The chamber of 

deputies this evening voted to raise 
the compensation of members of the 
chamber and senate by one thousand 
francs monthly. The vote was 374 in 
favor of the increase and 139 against

•Dominion .........
PORTLAND—A VONMOtTH—BRMTTOL

'. M: -
Mlow himself to be governed by 
* policies.", pro

posed to supply ships for which there 
was good railway connections and ar
rangements were being made1 to

•Frelebt eeiUaes only.
SUMMER sailings, 

the ST. LAWRENCE ROUTS via 
MONTREA I,—QC EBRO—LIVERPOOL 

Megan tie ;. .May llllene 18|j8ely ,17|Aug. U 
<»***• .......................IAum lï Joly WlAùg. *1

AMERICAN LINE
Passenger Traffic.it.

Steamship Tickets TSet Mrtl stewere

Philadelphia ................Apr. 10]May 6|Jone «
BY ALL LINES=5»

Ti Bulbed, the Coetlmt, Australia 
Seith Awflca, Wait Met timid RED STAR LINEFrequent Clashes

•Aledo ...........•.........i.... .
•Chailenger “ "
•YemhlH .

;.--trr.g: K
im ■ 1 ‘Aae* • •.»• • • mOK» W
•Freight satUngs only.

WHITE STAR LINT

*e
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign 

V- Monty Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS 8ECURCD.

Drafts

Â, F. WEBSTER & SON Zeeland : *1

163 Yonge Street
Oldest Esta binned A8«ney--I»-' 
. Canada. Two. block, below

. - .1 ' ' '-Iting-. StredL.. OLYMPIC
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

i :3! is
........................................... - •-*PV. *"■

Crerte ........ ..Mar. 31|May MlWy W;
Canoplr ........... ......... 3 p.m. Msy Il'Jaly 4

A. F. WEBSTER A. SON H ° Thort« 41 k:n« ® - m. ih
Bank Bid... Kins and ïeoce, loroaua

L
- v rCsdrie .. 

•title .. 
Mesantie

hsjrr.,
war, apd for a time acting; 
the bureau, 1. expected to WE BBY AND SELl

AMERICAN CURRENCY
fit d premium)
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DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS
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Motor Can.

: 'WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 24 1?20
to $21; baby beat, 2 at $15.10, 1 * tu I ' 
4 at $12.60. **lvHHfl

Eddie Zeagman sold a deck «< i 
yesterday at 20%c, weighed oft can.

J. B. Shields A Son sold:
Butchers—6, 930 lbs., at $111 « .... 

lbs., $10.50; 2, 1115 lbs., $12.25; i 'V£S 
lbs., $12.60; 2, 1716 lbs,^$10; 8, 700 £?
$10; 18, 1100 lbs., $12; 20, 1110 lbs 
2, 900 lbs., $10; 2, 920 lbs., - “
lbs., $10; 6, 630 tbs., $9;

PÀCsË <j:
rs—

Motor Cars.USINER Dally P01* wor<i. I®: Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
» nM day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a-word. Semi- 
AUd nm display, Daily, 10c agate Une; Sunday, 15c agate line. Suckling & 6o.|™™

FOR IMMEDIATE S^LEX i iMale Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

I; \

MOBILEHUDSON AUTOCOLLECTOR AND business-getter want
ed. Apply The World, 40 West Ricb-
mond street.______________________________

rAMh$$ANENT POSITION open for a re- 
Uable young man to take charge of 
city delivery and make • coUectlons; 
must be competent Ford motor driver. 
Make application In (list Instance to 
Box 77, World SMrancii Office, Ham
ilton. ^

CANOEING, BATHINGronto-Hamhton highway; an *ideal’loca
tion for a summer or all«year hom*;
abu"dan<* shad*r sandy bathing 
beach: spring creçk. Price, $150.00
Hudhh«Pi h HKntî".y- °pen evenings, 
street & HuBb*’ Llmlted, 134 Victoria

ii'We are Instructed by 
McLBOD TEW, ASSIGNEE, 

to offer for sale, en Woe, at a rate on the 
dollar, at our wareroome 
*0 and 22 WeiUngton 6t. West, Toronto, 

at 2 o'clock p.m., on 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 81, 1920,

The stock belonging to the Eotaite of
MARTIN HARDWARE CO., ! With over a thousand fresh head of

Boston Street East, Hamilton, Ont. cattle on the market yesterday, added 
Stock^Havdwere, .«to. ...... a .«2194,86 to the, left-over stuff from Monday s
swture*,,....., ..........■ '488.50 soiling trade was very slow yesterday,

Total ......... iV. ?. .. . 82593 46 and, if anytnlng, a shade easier In price.
TERMS—One-a u wrier —-L Buyers were not anxious to take bn a/nybalencel^ twl tot? miortiS *itl^?- ™ore «*•«*«, except at the decline, and
tonlly secured to the asatonee and bearing 1 ^be was a comparatively dull. and
Interest at 7 per cent, perajimim. * draggy trade. WltS the held-over stuff
Stock and Inventory may be Inspected on anu possible fresh receipts, it looks as
title premises. Key of store at McLeod tho tne best the market could do for the
Tows Office, Clyde Building, Hamilton, Ont. balance of the week is to hold steady 
^ventory may also be Inspected at our| with Monday.

Prices Are Working Toward 
Lower Levels at Union 

Stock Yards.

.Whgg
$10.60; 7 #00 lbs.. $11; 20, 1000 lbs 
$11.60; 2, 840 lbs., $10.50; 2, 1040 tba'«£: 
$10.50; T. 780 lbs.. $10; 1, 770 lbs., tiorv 
1040 lbs., $12.26; 1, 830 lbs., «12.26. amI 
lbs., $12.25; 25. 1000 lbs., $12.50] 1 3 
lbs., «12; 12, 990 lbs.,' $12: 2, 916 Ih.’ £ 
$9.50; 1, 940Abs. $9; 6, 801 lbs., $10jTl 

Cows—3, 940 lbs., at $8; 2, 1010 lbajJ 
$8.50; 1. 1230 lbs., $10; 1, 1030 lbsTflu 
3, 1000 lbs., $9.60; 1, 730 lbs., $67*.fil 
1430 lbs., $13; 1, UtO lbs., $10.50; 1 
lbs;, $9.50; 1. 1140 lbs.. $8.85; 1, 93»
$6; 1, 1Ï2U lbs. $1;,2, 1000 lbs., $«.5«Tfl 
1100 lbs., $8.50:1, 830 lbs., $6.25; L 1i2 
lbs., $11; 1, 1290 lbs., $10.25; 3, 1006 U? 
$9; S, 1000 lbs., $8.60; 2, 1000 lbs.,
980 lbs.." at «8.

Bulls—1, 8b0 lbs., at $9; 1, 940 lbs. ti- 
1. 1520 lbs., $10.50; 1. 1600 lbs., $10.75; L 
1140 lbs., $9; 2, 1630 lbs., at $8;5o.

Milkers and springers—1 at $100."

1913—6-54—TOURING

A BARGAIN. INSPECTION INVITED. 
Apply J. LANG, 40 Richmond Street West.

I !

aïs, i‘B; jsÆsaa/S
tmmthly. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, -Limited, 136 Victoria street?

n ■■

WANTED—As soon as possible, man to 
take charge of a small, well equipped 
laundry. Apply .datvon, ; lfomcw>jd 
Sanitarium, Guelph.

I -t’

’ USED CAR SALES CO. 
120 Adelaide St. EastRAILWAY TRAFFIC Inspectera wanted;

$1-10 a month and 
■bort hours ; trerv 
home study under guarantee; we get 
you position, 
booklet N466. 
lng Inst., Buffalo, N.Y.

Cottages for Sale. y,.texpenses to start; 
el; three months' TWELVE Ford trugks must tit sold this

week to make room for spring busi
ness.

READ THESE descriptions and come 
down for a demonstration.

$475—1918 model, with stiûte body.
*485—WIRE SCREEN sides, covered top, 

splendid motor.
$495—SUITABLE for furniture, express

body.
$575—Fine motor, 1918, pneumatic tires 

all round.
1635—VERY POWERFUL motor, form 

drive, express body.
$700—STAKE BODY and cab, new tires,

worm drive.
1735—FURNITURE express body and 

cab, good tires, new motor.
$750—BRAND NEW, stake body and 

cab, excellent motor, new license. 
$760—FIVE pneumatic tires all round, 

nearly new, express body, worm drive, 
exceptional motor.

$750—NEW LICENSE, stake body and 
cab, wonderful motor.

$702—HARD TIRES on rear, brand new
motor.

$760—STAKE
cense, body hardly soiled.

Fcottage for sale or
r?"V a *° il6 *rres: lake front; beau- 
.1» i *TOTe: KO°d fishing ground ; beau- 
,f „ ®hore. For full particulars apply 
to N. Day. Cameron. Ont.

No age limit; ask for 
Standard Business Traln-

«IV

Notice to ContractorsWANTED The run of sheep and lambs at the 
market Was light and held steady for 
the choice, lignt, grain-fed lambs, but 
the thin, barnyard Lambs are hard to 
cash. A good, steady demand for all 
classes of sheep.

Choice lambs sold at from 19c to 2014 c; 
medium, 17c to 18(fic; cubs and common 
lambs, 15c to 1618c; choice sheep sold at 
from 13c to 15c; cull sheep at 6c to 10c.
There was a good demand for choice 
sheep.

There was a fair run of calves, and 
the market held stead yto strong. Choice 
veal sold at from 21c to 2214c; good, 19c 
to 20c; medium, 15c to 17c. There was a 
good, steady demand for all classes of 
calves.

The hog prices held steady yesterday
PifX™,YOrk’ Mfrc;i 23-“The anthra- | sT I Calvea-Recelpts, 9M. Good cal»»

workers'^ate6t-odav tha^th thC ml?î yesterday’s loading, and today’s market, moner^vrades (town6 X*1LatMÎ CWn'
renlv fXnLL today that they would Commission houses are advising their ,10_ Quotations;

T n,lghJ at o’clock shippers to go very cautiously in the veal- ”6,to,^17: m*m, «10 to
«nîhf pr?po8aJ of the coal diggers to matter of buying their hogs, and the ,1°: 8Taa8' *7,l° **•
remain at work after April 1, pending advice is very opportune. The same . Sheep—Receipts, 34; no-change. Quo- 
negotia.lon of a new wage aggree- holds good in respect to the cattle trade. Ions. Ewes, $12 to $13; lambs, goof,
ment, providing the operators agree 'Special Note. • $17 to $18; common, $15 to $17.
to make any wage award retroactive Quinn & Hlsey yesterday sold for A. ,, 08s—;R ece ip vs. 507. Hogs are gentr-
to that date.” Hammond, representing the United quoted at $20.50, weighed off can.

Unless a new wage agreement t. Farmers of Moorfield, Ont., 6 butcher °ne j?1 of 10^’?«8- averaging at 
reached by April 1 then tTw J catUe shipped In by O. Bresel, at $14 Pounds, was Mid for $20, fed and 
contract expires th’« 21 P«r cwt.: 12 cattle at $12.25 for A. Met- ^ Quotations, off car weights: .taracUe operators wlPUy detormtoJ C*’^r^at^UM^ Hert,ert’' a"d 1 ** $16 M’ ^ ’ ^'75 l° WMl

whether there will be a suspension ofL * I
work in the hard coal region after 
that date. The general scale commit-

xirtually a un-| Joe. Wilson for 'the H. P. Kennedy, I East Buffalo, N.Y., March 23.-^atUs 
animous vote today decided that they Limited, sold: 1 load of cattle, 1100 lbs., —Receipts, 66; heavy, slow; others 
would, not remain In the mines at the $13.40; 2 steers, 1360 lbs., at $14; 5 steady.
expiration of the present agreement steers, 600 lbs., at $13; 1, load, 1150 lbs., Calves—Receipts, 900; $1 higher: le in 
unless the employers agreed to make at M1.85; 1 load, 1000 lbs., at $11.75, and $22.50. w **
any wage award retroactive. 1 several loads at around $11. |

The decision of the mine 
was presented to the operators 
afternoon at a meeting oK the 
conimittee of miners and 
appointed to negotiate

■Houses foj^Sale.
$18,000—well-built, high-ciau, F-

roomed house : best hardwood finish; 
nice street; within belt line; Immediate 
possession. Box SS. World.

MINERS DEMAND 
RETROACTIVE PLAN

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, March 23.—(Dominion 
Stock Branch!.—Cattle — Receipts 
U'nere were 136 cattle on sale today 
over from yesterday. The market 
been very slow and a number of ca 
still remain unsold. The cattle receive# 
today were of very common quality' 
Quotations: Butcher steers, medium? 
$10.50 to $11.25; common, $6 to MOAM- 
butcher heifers, medium, $9 to $1640- 
common, $7 to $9; butcher cow», medium!, 
$7AO to $9; canners, $6.36; cuttei» it 
to $7; butcher bulls, good, $10 to* «12- 
common, $8 to $9.

the undetwlgned until twelve o’clock 
noon on Miuieday, Ajirtl 16th, 1920, tor the 

fi!her neceeeary work Provincial Highway In the 
oaltfleet.
_ p'aa*’ •PeoMIcations and forma of tender 
25^ ,tBd Thursday, March

i 1VZ0, a,t tlh® office of the Resident ClSlnE^( Beem5,’t»e; <“ the office of Xe 
and at

eheque for $600.00. payable to 
of PubMc Works and Highways f01 ®Pt®r,°- must accompany each tender^

cent ^aüh°ty Company’S b»»'> im per 
cent, of the amount of the tender win k.required when the contract £ 
accept^3>WC'rt OT any tender n«t n-ec

A MASSACHUSETTS life Insurance 
company 1» in need of the services of 
a man, under age forty preferred, who 
has had some years’ home office ex- 

, perience in the underwriting or new 
business departments of a life Insur
ance company. A most excellent and 
unusual opportunity for advancement 
to executive position. None but those 

1 fully qualified need apply. Apply to 
P.O. Box 2644, Boston. Mass.

% y

sFlorida Farms for Sale.
Hi on the 

township ofFLORIDA FARMS and
R. Bird, 63 Richmond

Investments. W. 
west. Toronto. Coal Operators Will Tonight 

Reply to Conditions for 
Continuing at Work.

Properties Wanted. :

> Female Help Wanted.
CARR & DAVIES

981 Gerrard St. East
I WORKING HOUSEKEEPER and dining.

room maid wanted.-, Apply Matron,
Homewood Sanitarium, Guelph._______

GOOD WAGES FOR HOmTwORK. We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter, 
perience unnecessary, 
material.

BODY and cab, new II-
WE REQUIRE for Immediate sale, 300

dwellings In the east end. Clients 
waiting with cash deposits of from 
8500 to 82,000.

LIST with us for quick tale.

&

Ex- mllyThe United Auto
Sales, Limited

Distance 1m- 
Positively no canvassing. 

Tam supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept 161C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

i hw. a. McLean,
. Deputy Minister <xf Highways 

Department of Public Highways 
Toronto, 22nd March, 1820.

<*-
Call, Write or Phone 

Ger. 3445 or Ger. 2469; 545 YONGB ST.
MAXWELL sedan, 1918, In good running

order, 81750.
MAXWELL roadster, 1919, $1150.
1917 MAXWELL, overhauled and re

painted. This car like new; $800. 
UNITED AUTO SALES,

i Mechanics Wanted. Rooms and Board.f iWANTED—Clay moulders, trapmakers; 
good wages; steady employment. Do
minion Sewer Pipe and Clay Industries, 
Ltd», Swansea. mii y

545 Yonge Street EAST ^BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.GENERAL SALES.
I Motor Cars.Salesmen Wanted. »■ f

local immiovement noticeArticles Wanted.SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’I Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.. 
Dept. 158, Chicago._____________________

SPRING
bargains

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

Take notice that the Council of the

lowing streets, between the points men- 
• 86 lootl Improvements, and in-
lenda to assess a part of the cost upon 
wnrJ?.ndS abuttlng d*rectly on the et id

CONCRETS SIDEWALK.
J&SSS? SJt-ïï? '»!"•«
Kingston Road to Lyall ax^nue a con- 
=rete sidewalk. 6 feet , wide wUh a con-
inÎM,Ulb',k*a k,to be laid next to . urb. 
including the alteration of water ser- 
^es- , The estimated cost .of the work 
Is $2,918, of which $372 is to be paid by 
the corporation, and the estimated 
nual special rate 
46c.

Hogs—Receipts, 6600; pigs 26c higher: 
Yesterday Wilson sold a load of heavy, $15.50 to $16.50; mixed, $16 76 to 

, . Uttle cattle at $9.75, 1 load 900 lbs., at $17; yorkers, $17 to $17.10; light do. and 
this $10.90. pigs, $16.75 to $17; roughs, $13 to $1366-
sub-I D. Rountree (The H. P. Kennedy): stags, $8 to $10.50. * 1

operators I sold 50 extra choice veal calves at from Shêep and lambs Receipts 4MAi
A. A „ a new wage I 21c to 22c; good calves, 18%c to 20c; steady. Lambs. $13 to 120 25- veerlinr.’

sr^:,,L.?LT,R*7„i"15:;*£ suvan, vlaccepting such a proposal on ‘h. aplece’ at one 500 lbs. calf at 12%c. $i6 ’ ou' ene?p’ n, t*
grounds that they would have to meet v. Twenty-five lambs, 18c to 20c; choice 
any wage IncreeL h„ —ijiï- .v fet handV weight sheep, 14c to 15c; fair to 
of coat wH(.h^!lby ral‘V"S the price good, 12Vic to 13V4c; common vhetp, 
l^,u h c,hLPfioes' they pointed 7V4c to 8c.
°Ua ». 0Uir not b® made retroactive. Georgh Rountree for the Harris Abat- I Chicago, March 23.—Hogs—Receipts, 1

After several hours’ discussion the *oir bought about 1,000 cattle, a few 26,000; estimated for tomorrow, 26,000; 
conference was adjourned with the ro°d «teers from $13 to $14.25; good 16c to 25c higher; bulk, $14.60 to'$16.16; 
announcement from the mine owner» «teers and heifers, $12.25 to «13; fair to top, $16.36; heavy, $14.10 to $15.60; me- 
that they would »eply to the miner»’ m®dlum, $10.50 to $11.75; top cows, -$11 dium, $15.16 to $16.30; light, $16.78' to 
proposal tomorrow night, miners to $12; medium to good, $9 to $10.76; $16.35; light light, $15 to $16; heavy

6 'fair to good, $8.50; bulls according to packing sows, smooth, $18.25 to $18 75:
weight. $8.50 to $77. packing sows, rough, $12.66 to $1116-

EXTEND TIMF I IMIT I Su n" * „Hla?y «old 30 sheep and pigs, $13.65 to $15.50. ?»
M1CJYU Ilivit LIMIT Butchers—1 840 lbs., $11; 1, 850 lbs.. Cattle—Receipts, 19.000; estimated fee

OF AID TO WAR VETERANS ttVsr?*ihf10 *?f'cn.13i 1’7oS,0„° 1Ï3’’ V®: 1§- tomorrow, 7000; weak. Beef steers: Me- 
VEeIUvAWS I JiA6®. lbs;’„ y.2'?®',.®’ ,781®..lbs ’ U0; 6, dlum and heavyweight, choice and prime,

lbe ns’so1’1'/0’670 Itm b«8ii e}.1-60’ 1# 1570 U3.50 to $15.26; medium and good, $11.50 
Ottawa, March 23.—The time In Cows—i°’imo67ii.»1^ih^ko'60' to *13'50; common, $10.25 to $11.25.

which financial assistance may be BuUiL^l' mo SS’ Likht: Good and choice, $12.25 to $14.76;
given out of the federal unemploy- , sheep and

ss/.r s&r» SSi&SrJ***® s-s ‘vsîÆ^ri;»°n.h.“%sz “5 ss’!jrÊ l° mSê * r,s.£i“

in the months of January, February McDonald Æ Hailiaan «wid nmnny nthM. Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 10,OW; 
and March of the presentyear. The ! lotsy' other I estimated^ for ,tomorrow. .8000;.,
t.lm®, has now been extended to Hutchere—io1, 1160 ffbe., at $12.40; 3, 950 mîÜ^nd^nmnihngfV
April 10 in the case of men without lbe-- at $10.60. Sr “ common $14 to $17.25. Bww:

or If “ £; ;; I protest by Indians
ïïzssrs ShaSTJSl “• I.. SSASns I OF BRITISH columbia

-----  I !**•> et W3; 1, 1080 lbe., at $12.50; 1, 948
HRST LEVEE SINCE 1914 ife WAWÜJ: I Delegation to Ottawa Declares

HELD BY KING GEORGE C’B8^T; MU5: at &at rL ProPosed Parliamentary Action
London, March Ming George’s ^® 168° l“-’ ,9’'59: L ' ÎS Ultra V'res-

first levee at St. James’ Palace since „n51îeep~'1 lamb» 90 lbfl- at $20; l lamb,
1914, held yesterday, was a brilliant €;t fî9Â sheep, 110 lbg„ at $15. I Ottawa, March 23.—A delegation re-
affair. The King drove m senfi- Lt ^lT ’ 1130 lbs" at *9’25; »• 112« «». Presenting Indians resident in severti 
state from Buckingham Palace, being Colw-56 127 ih, t10 ~ « , I districts of British Columbia is in Ot- 
escorted by Household cavalry. lbs., at^iof 23,^6 Mte. «11 !i) • S th to tbe federal govern-

A feature of the function was the 75 ibs., at $11.10. at wl’10’ ment their grievances against the pro
presentation of a number of repre- Among the United Farmers’ other lln'21a government in its alleged In-
sentatlves of new states, Including sale® were the following; fringment on the Indians’ land rights,
Finland, Poland and the new repub- ,çJîutchÎI*~1’ 710 lbs- at $15.50; 1, 760 „ Undue restrictions have been placed,
lies of the Balkans. JÎ®-’ at 7, 1010 lbs., at «il.50; 1, 1060 18 claimed, on the Indian rights In

Dr. Sthamer, German charge Inin it! ,1!"5îi- L 820 ttt $11.50; 4. ^rapping, hunting and fishing, and the
d’affaires here, was presented hrEari s° lbs" at $11-40; P?SP8ed compulsory enfranchisement
Curzon, British secret»^ of stato for 111 ? Hm’ \ 10e!°n iS ’ at ? &diaT a8 8et out in a bill now be-
.-reign ÆnVtSd'n '3 Si \ Z S’ u dS.'To tS1”*’1 to, ‘f

lbs., at $10.26; 3, 570 lbs., at $9 ’ îmnn a 01081 v,tal atteok
Cows—1, 106(1 lbs..-at «10ÆO; 1 1300 ?P n.nth? Iadl?ns of British Columbia ,

Natives Are Facmr Starvatin» iba” **■ $l®-6°: 1, 890 H»., at $10; l, liso ML the purpose of breaking up the
acing atarvabon I tbs., at $9.50; l, 1170 lbe., at $9.50; 3 tribes, destroying their status a»4

1030 lbe.’ at $9.50; 1, 1090 lbs., at #9; 1 Preventing them obtaining recognition
March 23.—Natives I ' ?f the tribal rights guaranteed them

of the Arctic Red River region are I A760, lbe ■ at $10.50; l, 1530 h* the imperial authorities."
facing starvation, because of the mn nL 1310 lbs” at $®-5®: 1, The proposed legislation, it is cluim--
shortage of big game this winter, ac- Lam^l-cheie «n  ̂ ,10 . ®d’ i8ultra vlres °f the parliament o<
cording to members of the Royal medluipTwHo; culls ’ m l° 319 : Ca”a$a and ’ a crowning injustice" ol
Canadian Northwest Police expedition Bhee^-Sicici, $12 to* $14 gSd $11 to !e"tUrJ! of ‘^“Stlce to the In-
to Herschel Island and Fort McPher- bucks, $10 to $11; AilU $6 to $8 1 0f Canada’
son, on the Arctic coast, who arrived „ ca>ves—Ohoice, $22 to $83; go 3d, $20 
here today. Not even enough skins to J21-5?,V medium, *17.50 to $19.55. 
were available to supply natives with ’'W^2ie .,^teln .°* Hlll9bu'^ and 
moccasins, they reported. Relief sud- VaL i???ard A119n of Lefroy had ohe Piies have been sent to Fort mIpS». | »

ca£8 °a fheLto^lk exShangehye!!t9rtlay:10 

-, » i Butchers—4, 960 lbe., o,t si4 • i <i<ia
For County Crown-Attorney J?® ’ ** Vin'J?’ I10 lhs*’ at *13'’ 11» 850

cîî"ii®'t $10^0; 2, 800 lbs., at $13; it 
830 at $10.60; 3. 660 fi'bs., at $9; 4
Zj$ J!®- ** $,t0.25; 1, 640 lbs., at $9- 3
710Jh*;’ at $10.26: 16, 1010 lbe., at ’ 
i’ ®7® lhe-- at $10; 8, 980 lbs., at $12;
730 lbs. at $13; 1, 610 lbs at si 1 *
860 Obs., at $14; 7, 960 lbs., at $11.25.’

«n 1280 lbs- at $12.25: 2, 1140 
lbs., at $10: 1, 1210 lba., at $10; 2. 1090 

j?1 2, 1170 lbs., at i$9 75* 3
U00 Jibs., at $9.60; 3. 1180 lbe., at $1» 25-’

J>9 »>s.. at $10.40; 2, 710 ti. at 
$5.2d; 2, 900 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 890 lbs
at M1- 1 ii??" at 1. 1000 lbs.!
at IS; i; m ,£;• ^ $!4-76; L 990

«£*d Dun for Dunn & Levadk sold-
$i^to mvea^ELto med,um
»18 to ^0, common calvee, $12 to Î16- 
*olc« 213 to $H; medium sheep.’

Jn ,toC°Srn Sh63P’ 38 to /$10:

C, Zeagman A Sons sold:
Cows—1, 1480 tbs., at 1 110 75- 1 117(1

88*50-,123i 101n2n? $10-50;' 3.’ 990 lbs.,
♦».50, 2, 1010 lbs., $9; 1. 970 Tba 1*. 11080 lbs. $10.50; i, 1240 lbs , $9 ’ J’
.. ?t£,er8.an<1 beifers—2, 1060 lbs. at 
$11.26; 11. 750 lbs., $9.60; 5. *60 lbs at
* BunLivM,°*to,’toM: !• 840 lba- at $8.25 

Bulls—1* 1810 lbs., at $10.25.
AT - Springers—1 at $95.
Negro, Convicted at Night, i.ca2 ?,f “ve stock yesterday.

Is Hanged on Following Day quotations were* ’ OU0h,ln Company’s London, March. 28.—The result <4
1______ _ 3 Choice butchers at 811.75 to 812 so- the Afgylesblre election is: Sir Wile

c. r„t- _____ _ , „ San Augustin* «___ _ 111 to ,U B0; medium at $10 50 Ham Sutherland, 10.187; Rev. M. MS«<
„st yathannee—Leola Greenwood alias m “““ Augustine, Texas, March 28,— to 110.76; common, $9 to $10• choie» Callum, 6,498 Sir william Suthereto!3'™!eVVMt charged .rithTwo thousand pereensew johh Hood t $10.60 to $11; good at $9 50 to m* land, on â^intnient^

'mi Ï cb@dues. was handed over 19 Price, -a negro, legally hanged on tire medium. $7.50 to $8,50: common. *7 to of the treasury sought re election. * 
Si—tSpeciai.)-, ^,ce cfnc^ ««day to ’•• Dnblic square here today, following c?Ter\ h**Yr bulls. $9.50 m 7 treasury, sought re-electiQB. ■

SSI1 si Abe lute ! cliargee * to'’n lo‘ t:1al °” "iei-ar j hi» cent lotion lest night for the mur- i CL *S1la> h$9-e0 to îl0: choie Mentirai—Mayor Martin of Mem A4' ■ W ------------------------------------------------- der of 'John Kennedy, a farmer. ” I îSTuffl, ï V.V ïg Sti ÏM$ I i'Æïîttl?

'
workers

A 25 or 30 H.P. Oil 
Engine

Business Opportunities.
1915 SOLE, newly painted and In 

did condition.
1917 COLE, modej 860, with cord ' tires, 

completely overhauled, 
tractive price

PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well, 
upholstering In splendid condition.

1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In first-
class condition, motor has been 
hauled, top, curtains, upholstery 
all good.

MCLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme
diate sale, $1,000.

len-&GOOD UMBRELLA BUSINESS for sale,
with stock; reason for selling, old age 
and poor health. E. Gerardot, 260 King 
St, West, Hamilton. ______________

INTERNATIONAL DR FAIRBANKS
preferred. State condition, model, and 
price F.O.B. cars. Box 84, World 
Office.

at a very at-

Chiropractic Specialists.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

DR. F. H. 8ECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Sec re tan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East,
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8648.

corner
For E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 

608 Lumsden Bldg,. Toronto.
3455.

over-1 . su
per foot .frontage isMainare ’

Dancing. ,. ASPHALT PAVEMENT.
^rkPaïta,b»'.e, ‘M0 an5üal instalments.) 
-York street, from Front street to

told* ïrf»6®1’, ?n asphalt pavement. 24 
with hüt. h? f'ineh concrete foundation 
to1?™!1'cl5 bloik gutters (width from face
18 feet wniCUhb3 t0 b.e i2 feet’ of which 
Stree? °coupled by the Toronto
otreot Railway track allowance.) The
^t mated cost of the work is $17 S99 of 
:“,f’12?'° be Paid by the cor-

toC«" road’ ,rom Heath street eut

sïï isrUK™1 ““ »" i- <™t.
Davenport road, from Christie street to

pavementUI28 ^“t^a™6118’ a bltuI1«hic 
pavement, 28 feet wide, on 8-inch mn.
Crete foundation with brick block gut-* 
he 4R( f:omJa=e to face of curbTto 

°î wbkh 18 feet is to be cc- 
cupied by a track allowance.) The esti
mated cost of the work is $269 761 
which $99,345 is to be paid by
iu°.Iiav£?’ and tbe estimated annual sce- 
clM rate per foot frontage is $1 65cP
any lfnethe*i«Mn|? to Petition against 
5o-„°Lth “‘d proposed works must 
1920 before the 24th day of Aprfl,

Estate Notices.DOVERCOURT College of Dancing-
Next beginners’ class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday, March 23rd. Terms—five dol
lars eight lessons, 
cure plaue.
862. C. F. Davis, Principal.

«1 REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.? EXECUTORS’ NOTICEOF CANADA, LIMITED,Enrol now to se- 

Modern dancing. Park ■518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

7. J?
¥ 1 N THE ESTATE OF ESTHER 

WARE MOOREMR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,’
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.____________

:

Clover Leaf> Notice is hereby given that the credi
tors ol Esther Ware Moore, late of the 
Ciiy of Toronto, Widow, deceased, who 
Lied on or about the 14th of February, 
1920. and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share in her estate, are 
heicby notified pursuant to the statutes 
ill that behalf made and provided, to 
send by post prepaid or otherwise de
liver to the undersdgned, the adminis
trators with the will annexed of the 
estate, on or before the 7th day of 
April, 1920, their Christian 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars, duly verified, of their 
claims, accounts or' Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 7th 
day of April, 1920, the assets of the said 
deceased will be distributed

i USINGHudson Roadster
Dentistry. BEINGfirm.

KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson's.

: FFOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
CHEAP IF SOLD AT ONCE.

. . APPLY J. LANG,
40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

System of Bu 
Be Estima 

ing Trac

H» A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment

Tels- and sur-

I IF>Electric Wiring and Fixtures. f
’Mmes T. Gun 

; plained his prop< 
lng guilds to TI 
tern, he said, w 
eliminate contrai 
behind the move; 
promise of a lar 
composed of yot 
'turned men, to c 
help the Ideal, ai 
assuming shape 
to real fruition. 
Toronto housing 
best. to deal wit 
tlon, there was 
sired,’’ said Mr. 
place the comml 
in power some 
has succeeded 1 
houses, and-the 
dày is worse th 
Period.

“Our idea is : 
Suild comprised < 
Council and Ton 
power to stabili 
year to year, and 
ition to erect rea 
Representation ti 
qn an equal Jjas 
operation would 
*or blocks of a t 
Guarantees wouli 
Pie supply of lab 

Selection 
• ‘The selection 

various jobs 
City architect at 
ter ■ selecting sa; 
responsible post 
•electing his ne 
“toee ten men. 
Mwer of dlsmis 
hand, would Aa\ 
f°r material to 
mtiised. This v 
Possibility of et 
the part of the wc 
the part of tile 
terlajs would be 
architect’s depai 
, The Building 
"■eke this matter

kLECTRIC WIRING, every description,
reasonable. Phone Hill. 5392.______

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 
and Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

it BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cuis and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ker. 46 Carlton' street. ofamong the 

parties entitled thereto, having regai-J 
(-illy to the claims or Interests of which 
the Administrators shall then have had 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from said distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
83 Bay Street,, Toronto, 

Administrators with the Will
MALONE, MALONE & LONG, 

Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of 

March, 1920.

the Cor-

USED CAR SNAPS1 I
Herbalists. ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring 

ONE four-cylinder Hudson.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1914 FORD—Has been thoroughly 

hauled and painted — in flist-class 
shape.

THESE cars have been Overhauled
are guaranteed to be In first-class 
dltion.

I car.
^RIEND, you need Flu chaser. What 

kind? Alver’s Restorative Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne Street; Druggist, 
84 Queen street west. Toronto.______

!S W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk. 

Office, Toronto,
over- annexed. M?rathed24Cit9y20Clerk'8

and
con-Lost. Application to Parliament

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

rsï'ï- fswwx St.S',1-
if rw L?unty of Turk, in the Province 

thptpi,1?M returned soldier, will apply 
sessionPfhian'^nt, ot Canada at the next 
füiî S. the?ot for a Bill of Divorce 
the Cltv oflf’i’ Margaret Annie Cowie of 
York n„ LT0r0nt0’Jln the bounty of
leseAlon Sr0Und 0f adu‘tery and 

Dated at the City of Toronto 
County of York, in the Province 
tario, this 20th day of January
26 9» HEYD & HEYD,

i. Adelaide St. West, Toronto 
licitors for the said Peter

iiI) Up-Town Service Station
166 Bedford Rd. HMl 7045.

LOST ON SUNDAY, somewhere between
Clarendon aveque and the Church of 
the Holy Rosary, St. Clair and Kendal 
avenue, a pearl necklace. Finder will 
please return to No. 6 Clarendon ave
nue. Reward,__________________________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JOHN 
Corln, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Who Died at tbe 
City of Toronto, Aforesaid, Deceased.

I SS FOR1 
! ■ ' BARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over, 

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stocK of 
all standard makes on hiitd; cura 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terme 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices- 
open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited 
415 Queen street west.

NOTICEI Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims, including those having any cnarge 
on any property, against the estate of 
the said John Corln, deceased, who died 
on the twenty-ninth day of December, 
1919, are required before the twenty-first 
day of April, 1920, to send by post 
paid or deliver

mamm Game Scare* in Arctic Regions;live Birds.’ii] -m CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Stove, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

I 169 Spadina Dawson, Y.T.,FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
attention, given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens Garage, 135K, Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

pre-
to the undersigned ex

ecutor of the estate of the said deceased, 
their names, full particulars of they 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. After .the last 
mentioned date the executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
will not he liable for any claims ot- for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been recetoed by 
him at the time of such distributflln. and 
such persons shfi.ll be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of such distribu
tion.

f?
in the 
of On- 

1920.

i-,!’
Mi

Ii*1J •

Legal Cards. Up-Town Service Station
iuv UEOhvrtu Rvxw—oatterlee recharg

ed; horde and Clievrolets overhauled* 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co^ Phone Hillcrest 7045.

So-
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristere, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay Street.

#■:! S. Cowie.
ESTHONIA AND LIVONIA 

ARE PREPARING FOR WARAPPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

•,nN<*7ICE !• ' hereby given that an an- 
p 'cation will be made to the Legislative
tor*lraSpecial °nttatrio. at lts next session 
tirlo pturi A.ct to Incorporate The On-

Association, composed of 
nb?ih police constables of any mu-
mufto ty havlng a Board of Pollce^m- 
mlssloners as shall subscribe to the rules 
aPd regulations of the Association. The* 
objects of the Association shall he- To* 
promote the general-welfare and benefit
and foretwn*tabIe* throughout Ontario, 
and for that purpose to acquire and hold 
lands, not exceeding in value $100,000 in 
nLn5la?ent t0 City of Toronto, It 2 
fnn to £ assemb,Y’ and for a clubhouse 
for the recreation, enjoyment and ad- 
vancement ot its members. The affairs 
of the Associatton shall be controlled 
and managed by a Board of Management 
consisting of nine members, elected at 
the first meeting of the Association, and 
having power to pass bylaws, rules and 
regulations, fixing the annual fees to be 
paid by members, and, for carrying on 
the business of the Association and regu- 
toting the conduct of its members.
.Tbe. H,ead Office of the Association 

shall be in the City of Toronto
T. J. W. O’CONNOR.

Solicitor for the Applicants.

ill* 
£ ■ MedicaLII i: wo

Copenhagen, March 23.—The dl»-' 
pute over the boundary line is caul' 
ing additional tenseness day by day 
in the relations between EsthojUa 
and Livonia, two former Russian 
Baltic provinces, now independent 
nations, says a despatch to The Ber- 
iingske Tldende from 
countries now making preparations 
for war. These conditions prevail 
destate the attempts that 'have been, 
made by Great Britain at conciliation 
in the dispute.

Concentrations of troops In large 
•numbers on the frontier are reported.

SPARE f>ARTS FOR MOST MAKES 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
oescrlbing v,.,at you want. We 
the laigeet and most complete 
Canada of slightly used or 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full our 
motto.

OR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, . sciatica 
and rheumatism»-. 18 Carlton St.

. and
a ,!*«II Brantford Men Mentionedi carry 

stoca iu 
new parts

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
East._____  _______________ x__________

if
......... „ JACOB CORIN,
1-3Va Queen Street West, Toronto, Ont. 

Executor.
„ A. AND E. F. SINGER,

133% Queen Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
His Solicitors.

1920ated th'S 15th day of March. A.D.

Ill 1

§ !
Brantford, March 23.—(Special. ) —W. 

M. Charlton, Conservative, and M. 
MoEwen, Liberal, are mentioned 
prominently in connection with the 
post of county crown attorney, ill. 
health forcing A. J. Wilkes, K.C to 
grive up the post. J. A. D. Slemin, a 
veteran officer, has been mentioned 
also, but it Is stated that he has not 
been practising law long enough to 
qualify under the statute.

Kovno, bothMarriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Personal.
IF YOU WANT your advertising matter,

samples, etc., distributed right, try 
Slbbles & Davis,_6U> Colborne St.

Patents.

w.
SHOW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

93.-31 Dut levin St.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD.
foreman Oveiianu tales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street. Rhone Adelaide 5529

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Estate of Frances 
Deceased. Maud Richmond,

NOTICE 18 hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
t ranees Maud Richmond, 41114 Yonge

in.».6, to.the undersigned befone the 
10th day of April, 1920, particulars of 
their claim. After said date the admin
istratrix will distribute the assets of the 
estate amongst those entitled, having re- 
gard to the claims only of which she 
then shall have had notice.

ROWAN, SOMMER VILLE & 
COMPANY.

is for the Administratrix, 
Frederica Davison.

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162, Cum
berland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

good wor
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Suspended Sentence for Bigamy ! 
Woman Returns to First Husband

Kitchener, March 23.—(Special.)—|n j 
police court this morning, Fred. Oer- 
man and Mrs. Copperthwaite, found 
guilty of bigamy, were allowed out » 
suspended sentence. Mrs. Copper
thwaite returns to her original hoe- 
band, and the children have been, teas» 
ed over to their care, under the super
vision of the Children’s Aid Society.

Extends Tax Exemption
On Electric Firm’s Plant

«-ETHERSTONHAUGH A co7.—held 
office. Royal Bank Building, 'Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practW 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for cash.

1S1 King tv eat.

patent of-
i

■vgyja. V3Z2L

turn for this the company wtii make 
extensive additions tio the plant cost
ing Upward of a million dollars.

McLeod,mi1
-

i* Poultry Wanted.1 pressT: KENNEDY & WEBBIf .WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, “GEESE, 
hens, etc. We specialize in tanev 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any- 
thing in poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 

r_djna_ayemie. Toronto.

MOTORCYCLE repairs on all makes. We
specialize on ignition and magnetos 
brazing, frame straightening and gen
eral repairs, second-hand parts in 
stock.

LEPWARD_STRE_eT. Toronto, Main 63, for a return showing the production
of coal in Canada during the last 
ten years; how much of this was

. ——__ anthracite, the total export and 4m-
ABOUT CANADIAN COAL h”” ot coai during the same period,

And the total import of anthracite.

rr.I* Solicito
Malcolm Sutherland, and brother of 
Ex-Mayor Robert D. Sutherland 
Kingston, died at Hespeler, 
where he was manager of the Merch
ants’ Bank. He suffered from the flu. 
A wife and several children survive 
The remains will be brought to King
ston for interment.

I
»»• l of 

Ont., Sir William Sutherland Wins
By-Election in Scotland

-

Personal.
FOR ADOPTION, pretty baby (glrlLdT

. months; fair, blue eyes. Box 80, INQUIRIES IN COMMONS
‘til - -WwM

' ...Scrap Iron and Metals.____________________ ____________________ Ottawa March 23—(By Canad'an
SELL your scrap to’ Canada’s largest j i’-'O».) Joseph Archambau t (Oham- 

[1 ça!era. Tlie Union on & Metal Co.. l>ly-Vcrchpres) has given notice mat
Lamiied. XonmUh________ .... hy

BANKER DIES. SINCEI 4.W
... , , , K.iuü’.îrtun, March

j» ills Jutitss m Xtursda^ 'fetitiut suUutfiafld,It B
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TOMORROW“Shoulder to Shôulder”
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«
; ‘mô îbe^VV
F30 lbe., at *8150. 
Ingere—1 at *100.

attle market.

\ V Z n*H confidence in the loyalty of Toronto’s 
VV chizens to back a cause which merits

There are no expensive clubhouses or large paid 
staffs to maintain.

Help us to hasten the re-establishment and suft 
able employment of returned men.
Help us to render assistance to dependents^ - ^ ; 
through those who personally know their needs.
Help vjs to secure equitable adjustment of sol
diers’ and dependents’ claims.
Help us to maintain our efforts to obtain military 
burial, at the cost of the public they have served, 
for deceased ex-soldiers.
Help us to spread good-cheer to veterans’ families 
at the Christmas Season—to supply necessities 
to offset the cold of winter—to provide outings . 
that will relieve the heat and danger of a city’s 
summer—to furnish ready assistance in cases of 
sickness and distress.
Help us to maintain a conservative body of 
veterans whose every private endeavor is for the 
public good—whose efforts are endorsed by 
representative citizens in every walk of life.

'■.}
Under the Patronage

their support, the Toronto Unit of Can
ada s . oldest and most conservative Veterans’ 
organization—The Army & Navy Veterans in 
Canada — makes appeal for 
assistance.
Tomorrow you will be asked to give what you 
can—or even what you will—toward helping the 
members of this Organization to stand "shoulder 
to shoulder’’ in overcoming the trials and 
problems of the reconstruction period.
Here is your opportunity to assist in providing 
direct help through a direct channel for a direct 

need."
There is no red-tape attached to the efforts of the 
Army & Navy Veterans.

Its work is done with an absolute minimum of 
administrative cost—-and, until now, without 
public appeal for funds.
Every cent spent is the result of a direct, personal 
and voluntary investigation on the part of its 
officers and members, having as its object the 
assistance and betterment of veterans and 
their dependents in ways untouched by govern
ment or’municipal effort.
The record of this work is open to public inspec
tion at any time.
To carry on our departments for the coming year 
in the City of Toronto will necessitate a larger 
expenditure than can possibly be met by the 
member* themselves.

of23.—(Dominion Live 
attle — Receipts

e
2*7. a

tie on sale today ]aft?i 
ay. The market has 
d a number of cattle 

The cattle

.
.

Their Majesties the 
King and Queen

received 
ery common quality, 
her steers, medium? 
lommon, *€ to *10.60;, 
nedlum, *9 to *10.60; 
butcher cows, medium, 
era, *6.26; cutters, *«. 
11s, good, *10 to* *12;

your financial/

H. R. H. The Prince of
Wales908.. Good calves 

*16 to *17, and com- 
1 to *10. Quotations: 
*17; medium, *10 to

34; no -change, duo- 
to *13; lambs, good. 
*15 to *17.

>07. Hogs are gener- 
50. weighed off cars 
, averaging about 160 
>r *20. fed and water- 
■ car weights: Selects, 

to *20.50; saws.

l>: H. R. H. The Duke of 
Connaught

His Grace The Duke of 
Devonshire

Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes

-1;

:•
«
I.76

-.JM-
-O LIVE STOCK.

Y., March 23.—Cattle 
heavy, slow; others

900; *1 higher; *6 to

«600: pigs 26c higher; 
6.50; mixed, *18.75 to 

3 *17.10; light do. and 
roughs, *13 to *13.60

nbs—Receipts,
3 to *20.25; yearlings, 
there, *16.60 to *16; 

mixed sheep, *14 to

T OWI ORROW90,000 Members in Canada#

isTORONTO UNIT 
HEADQUARTERS

95-97 King St. East

Lt.-Col. A. J. McCausland, 
President

£. A. L’Estrange, Sec.-Trees.

ARMY & NAVY DAY4600;

■Ji

LIVE STOCK.

Special Donations may be made direct to 
“The Secretary”

■ Toronto Unit, A. & N. V. in Canada 'J 
Tyrrell Bldg., Toronto

23.—Hogs—Receipts, 
for tomorrow, 26,0(10; 
bulk, *14.60 to *16.16; 
*14.10 to *15.60; me- 

B.30; light, $16.76- to 
*15 to *16; heavy 

both, $13.25 to *13.76; 
hgh, *12.66 to *13.16; 
150.

19,000; estimated fort 
|ak. Beef steers: Me- 
kht, choice and prime, 
idium and good, *11.50 
, *10.25 to *11.25.
polce, *12.25 to *14.76; 
Im, *10 to *12.25. But
te, *7.40 to *13; cows, 
krs and cutters, *6 to 

*17.60 to *19. Feeder 
stocker steers, *7.66

[s: Receipts, 10,000; 
morrow. 8000; firm, 
bwn, *17.60 to *20.26;
I *14 to *17.25. Ewes:
I choice, 111 to *16; 

*6 to *10.75.

iiGive what you can what you will”or
)

>
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METAL TRADES WIN 
VERY BIG FIGHT

soldier settlers of Indian reserves, 
Doukhober and Hudson Bay lands in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan are as fol
lows:

April 16, 10,000 acres .. Doukhobor 
lands at Kamsack. . Saskatchewan. 
April 16, 17,000 acres Hudson Bay 
lands at Calgary, Alberta. Apr^l 15, 
16,000 a»res (approximately) Pope 
lease at Calgary, Alta. April 20, 8,000 
acres Pdtirmail’s reserve at Saskatoon, 
Sask. % A:>rtt 21, 18,000 acres Osho- 
powace r‘serve and 16,800 acres Pla- 
pef reserve, at Regina, Sask. April 
23, 21,00 lacree Hudson Bay lands at 
Battleforl, Sasic, April 30, 27,000
acres Hudson Bay lands at various 
points in the prairie provinces.

IMPERIAL VETERANS 
NOT CLAIMING BONUS

hospitals and distributed tickets yes
terday afternoon. Admission Is free 
and tickets may be obtained gratis on 
application to U.V.L. headquarters.

MISSING VETERAN WANTED

NEWS OF LABOR: VETERANS
r

- items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will ,0e Printed In This

Ceh,mp$ihtPhi<in*d °r*
Applications for Canadian Rate of 

Gratpity Void-After July 1.(USING GUILD 
BEING CONSIDERED

BUILDING TRADES 
UNSETTLED HERE

^eThe provincial command of the G 
w. V. a. has received Word from H. 
D. Dewar, assistant director of Lie 
P>aT services (demobilization) that 
Ptè Max Beck No. J..8290, who ap- 
plifed tor war service' -gratuity, can
not be located. His address-as gtyen 
to the pay services department was 
care R. J. Beck, 10 Ulster Apartments 
Grange and Augusta. Any informa- 
-ion regarding his present address 
would be appreciated' by the G. W. V. A.

entertain blind heroes.

were entertained by 
Earl Kitchener Post, G.A.C., at Pear
son Hall last night, dancing, refresh
ments an-d a fine concert entertain
ment being thoroly enjoyed by the 
many returned men’ present. Among 
those who helped -to entertain the 
were: Jules Brasil, who was decidedly 
funny in bis humorous musical skits ; 
Miss Vera Maclean, who sang ,78ellS 
of St. Mary’s” and other well -known 
solos: Mns. J. Rydinig, Miss Clndle, th# 
well-known elocutionist, and. last but 
nowhere removed from first, Miss 
Plewma.n, who gave many selections in 
a novelty whistling solo.

Miss Addie was to have been among 
the artists to entertain the men, but 
was prevented by illness. All those 
who participated gave their service# 
free and for the good of the cause. 
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Hook and Mrs. 
Rowarth bad charge of the refresh
ments, and the program was under’t> 
■direction of Angus Stewart. Nursing 
sisters waited upon the -blind heroes.

%
Have at Last Gained Confi

dence of Shipbuilders in 
Quebec Province.

Ottawa, March |23.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Former members of the im
perial army who are entitled to re
ceive war eervice gratuity at Cana
dian rates, do not seem particularly 
anxious -to come forward and make 
their claims. A' statement from the 
militia department states that “despite 
the wide publicity which has already 
been given to -the regulations which 
authorized -the payment of the 
tuity, only a medium percentage of 
the emblem of the members estimated 
to be eligible hg.ve yet made applica
tion.’’ This gratuity, under -the pro
visions of the order-in-oouncil, Is pay
able only to those who. make applica
tion before July 1 next. Information 
with regard to the gratuity is ob
tainable from the paymaster-general 
at Ottawa, the assistant directors of 
pay service* In each military district 
and the various branches of the Im
perial veterans and great war veter
ans’ associations.

ts- MACHINE GUNNERS 
FORM NEW BRIGADE

'
■ ;

System of Building at Cost to 
Be Estimated by Build- 

' ing Trades Council.

Decide to Refer Dispute With 
Nationals to International 

Headquarters.

f INDIANS 
H COLUMBIA

The long drawn out fight in the 
province of Quebec between the 
Reman Catholic National Association 
of Workers and the International as
sociations has at last come to a head 
in the shipyards of that province. 
Harry Kerwin, president ot the Can
adian council of the metal trades sec
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor, stated yesterday afternoon 
that an agreement had been drawn up 
between the shipyard operators and 
the metal trades council for an in- 
creas* in wages to a dollar an horn 
with a 44-'hour week. Until very re
cently, said Mr. Kerwin, the opera
tors had been averse to dealing in 
any shape or form with the repre
sentatives of the international move
ment, but last year negotiations had 
been carried thru between the Inter
nationals and the Vickers’ yards of 
Montreal, the Tidewater Shipyards 
ana the Three Rivers Company yards 
at Three Rivers. So satisfactory had 
been the results of the negotiations 
that operators this year are very fav
orably disposed toward thé Interna
tional movement, and for this reason 
the metal trades council is placing, as 
already suggested, a new agreement 
before the management of the com
panies noted, with every prospect of 
success.

Mr. Kerwin pointed out that the 
fight noted had no relation to the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, which 
was a Canadian and not a Quebec
movement.

Propose to Perpetuate the 
Memory of Overseas 

Battalions.

PETITIONS FOR GRATUITY 
STREAM INTO COMMONSOttawa Declares 

imentary Action 
i Vires.

'Jsmes T. Gunn very thoroly ex
plained his proposed system of build- 
in* guilds to The World. This Sys
tem, he said, would above all else 
eliminate contractors' profits. Those 
behind the movement already had the 
promise of a large firm of architects 
composed of young and efficient re
lumed men, to do all in its power to 
help the ideal, and plans were rapidly 
usumlng shape to bring the matter 
to real fruition. ‘‘While no doubt the 
Toronto housing commission did Its 
best to deal with an Intricate situa
tion, there was much left to be de
sired,” said Mr. Gunn. ‘‘In the first 
place the commission which has been 
in power some two years or longer, 
bas succeeded in building only 236 
bouses, and the housing situation to
day Is worse than at any previous 
bertod.

‘‘Our idea is to form a building 
suild comprised of the Toronto Trades 
Council and Toronto city council with 
power to stabilize labor costs from 
year to year, and thus being in a pos
ition to erect reasonably cheap homes. 
Representation to the guild would be 
on an equal basis, and the mode of 
«Deration would be to get contracts 
'or blocks of a thousand houses each. 
Guarantees would be given for an am
ple supply of labor.

Selection of Foremen 
• 'The selection of foremen on the 
Turlous jobs would rest with both the 
oity architect and the guild, the lat
ter- selecting say ten men for any 
'MBonsible post and the city architect 
•electing his needed foreman out of 
“leee ten men. He would have full 
power of dismissal, but, on the other 
b»ad, would have to refer back again 
» or material to replace the man dis- 
«Uised. This would eliminate any 
Possibility of either dilatory work on 
tjje part of the workmen or of graft on 
™e part of the department. All ma
terials would be furnished by the city 
architect's department and at cost.”
, Building Trades Council is to 
‘*ke this matter up on Monday night.

good work progressing

Monday night's very stormy session 
of the building trades relative to the 
trouble between the nationals and the 
Building Trades Council, lasting until 
far after the midnight hour, resulted 
In the decision of the Toronto build
ing trades to refer the whole matter 
to the final court of the International 
headquarters.

When notified of this action of the 
Toronto Building Trades Council in 
the matter, officials of the Canadian 
Federation of Labor expressed sur
prise that - a matter purely Canadian 
and local in its interest should be re
ferred back to United States head
quarters for final instructions.

"Any further question as to the 
course of the Canadian Federation of 
Labor In the event of further diffi
culty with the building trades will be 
given more complete consideration 
than was accorded the matter during 
the recent strike fiasco,’’ said M. F. 
Tumpane, president of the Canadian 
Federation of Labor. Mr. Tumpane 
stated that the Canadian Federation 
of Labor wou 
stand ld-ly bÿ 
adjust themselves 
“Should this matter come to a head 
again,’’ said Mr. Tumpane, “the na
tional hoisting engineers will be sup
ported by the Canadian Federation of 
Labor and the Building Trades Coun
cil, and steps may be taken to inaug
urate a Canadian Federation of Labor 
building trades group in Toronto, 
similar to that which has been so 
successful in Quebec.”

gra- Blind heroes
March 28.—(By Canadian 

upÿKjrters of the Flynn gra- 
s almost flooded the

Ottawa]
Press).—fi 
tuity pro;
commons with petitions' today, there 
being half a dozen from Toronto alone 
Introduced in the house by Sir A. E. 
Kemp and H. C. Hocken. 
thousand names were attached to the 
petitions received today.

In order to perpetuate tihe memory* 
of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Canadian 
Machine Gun Overseas Battalions, ^.nd 
machine gun overseas battalions, and 
the let and 2nd motor machine gun 
brigades, there has been formed In 
Toronto the 1st Canadian Machine 
Gun Militia Brigade with a strength 
of 40 officers, 480 other ranks.

Already many applications have 
been received for membership hi the 
new unit and it is expected that by 
the end of the month the brigade will 
be approaching full strength.

Approximately 2,000 machine gun
ners were demobilized in Toronto and 
many of the old timers have signified 
their intention of sticking together 
and entertlng the new militia machine 
gun brigade. Splendid quarters are 
being assigned at the armories.

There will probably be no drill for 
the balance of this year, but there will 
be weekly meetings on Thursday 
nights for Indoor baseball, volley ball, 
badmington, etc., and arrangements 
are being made to establish reading 
rooms, lounge rooms, etc.

The 1st Canadian Machine Gun 
Bridgade already has an 
band of approximately thirty pieces, 
led by the well-known Bandmaster 
Zeally. This band will be available 
for the madhine gunners’ nights on 
Thursdays and for such concerts, 
smokers, etc., as may be given for the 
members of the unit, their wives and 
friends.

It has been noted that many of the 
younger brothers of those who have 
served with distinction overseas have 
signified their intention of keeping up 
the military record established in their 
families by entering this unit.

Those wishing to -be enrolled should 
apply at the armories at once, be
tween 9 am. and 5 p.m., on Wednes
day and Thursday evenings, or by 
phoning Adelaide 5J40.
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resident in several 
Columbia is in Ot- 
the federal govern- 

pes against the pro- 
| in its alleged in- 
Indians’ land rights. 
Is have been placed, 
bib Indian rights lit 
Ind fishing, and the 
ry enfranchisement 
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claimed by the In- 
pnly a serious *1- 
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t the -parliament of 
[wning injustice” oe 
njustlce to the In»

men
Several

%Returned, Men of Kitchener
To Be Given Civic Reception

KINGSTON A. AND N. VETERANS.Kitchener, March 28.—(Special.)—It 
was announced here this morning that 
the city council, in co-operation with 
the Daughters of the Empire, would 
tender a banquet and civic reception 
to the returned eoIdlers of Kitchener 
on April 9, In bofcor of the anniversary 
of V-imy Ridge. The banquet will be 
■held In the market building and will 
be served by the Daughters of the 
Empire. The council have authorized 
the expenditure of *500 in connection 
with the event.

Kingston, March 28.—The Army and 
Navy Veterans, at their meeting last 
night, etrongly condemned the alleged 
utterances of Lindsay Crawford of 
Toronto at a St. Patrick’s -Day dinner 
in New York, anent a Canadian re
public, and decided to call t-bq, atten
tion of the minister of justice to the 
utterance, which they regarded as 
treasonable.

Id not be content to 
and allow matters to 

as they had. HAD LOADED REVOLVER.
Thomas Vesey. aged 35, of 56 Davift- 

vllle avenue, was arrested at noon 
The National Theatre has been se- yesterday h>y Policeman Scott, charged 

cured by the U.V.L. for a boxing and with carrying a loaded revolver, 
vaudeville entertainment for the pa- i Vesey, according to the police, set out 
tients of military hospitals and crip- I with the intention of causing exclte- 
pled men only.

FOR CRIPPLED MEN.
ROUND TABLE1 CONFERENCE.

LIVONIA 
ING FOR WAR The round table conference of vet

erans' organizations have been receiv
ing letters from members of parlia
ment acknowledging the receipt of 
gratuity petitions and promising, In 
most cases, that the attention of the 
house will be drawn to the matte». 
Members of parliament receive a j 
number of these petitions, signed by i 
their own constituents, daily, and the 
following M.P.’s. have already replied 
in a favorable tone: Hon. G. E. Foster 
(acting premier). Charles S-heard, T. 
Foster, B. Bristol, H. C. Hocken, all 
of Toronto, and W. Smith of Oshawa, 
M. R. Blake of Winnipeg, R. K. An
derson of Oakville, and Mr. Stevens 
of Vancouver.

excellentWAR VETERANS DECRY
HIRING U. S. EXPERTS

Dominion President ment with the revolver In the General 
Flynn and Mr. A. Boak visited the Hospital. :■ch 23.—The dis-' 

idary line Is caus- 
eness day by day 
between Esthonla.

former Russian 
now independent 
patch to The Ber
lin Kovno, both 
ting preparations 
ondltions 
is that -have been 
aln at conciliation

Kingston, March 23. — The advis
ory committee, composed of members of 
the local branches of the Great War 
Veterans and the Army and Navy Vet
erans have passed a resolution condemn
ing the reclassification of the civil ser
vice list Iby a Chicago expert, thru which 
the soldier particularly in the employ of 
the D.S.C.R. was the greatest sufferer. 
The American appointment was consider
ed an insult to Canadian intelligence, the 
committee feeling that Canada should be 
aible to furnish men who could have 
done the work for the government as 
well as an Importation. The committee 
also went on record to the effect "that 
all men being sent to positions by the 
employment bureau shall first be medi
cally examined and their fitness for the 
work they are intended for, be certified 
to before they are refused participation 
In the fund set aside for the assistance 
of the soldier."

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

GLAZIERS ORGANIZING

Glaziers are organizing at the Labor 
Temple next Monday night, and It is 
understood Hhat fhe new sixth vice- 
president, Joseph Hunter, the popular 
Canadian, will be present to give force 
to the occasion. He will be accom
panied '•by John Hopkins, business 
manager for the Painters' and Decora
tors’ UnloiKln Toronto.

prevail

»

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’”'I troops in large 
ktier are reported.

ce for Bigamy; 
to First Husband

ACTION 18 ENDORSED.* X mLABORERS PROGRESSING. Letters have been received from a 
number of branches of both the Unit
ed Veterans’ League and the Grand 1 
Army of Canada, endorsing the action : 
of their executives in proposing the 1 
amalgamation of the two organiza
tions. Despite the fact . that some 
slight opposition Is being made by a 
few branch officials, It is expected 
that the ballots will decide in, favor of 
the carrying out of the" project.Pre
parations are already being made to 
bring county members into the city 
for the inaugural parade pf the new 
association^ and ^permission la ' being 
granted for 15.000 men to wear their 
military ’inriToriiir. on thg-gate" of thé

'T £r._

■ Another firm, the Commercial Art 
\ Company, has granted its press assist- 

a raise of $2 a week and Sattir- 
off. the new schedule to com- 

®toce May 1. This Is the second firm 
[•’fhe city to voluntarily grant in
creases to

DATES OF BALLOTING
FOR SOLDIERS’ LANDS ABuilders' laborers report 

In the matter" of negbtiations between 
themselves and the members of the 
Builders’ Exchange. This year’s min
imum wage will be about 20 cents in 
advance of that of last year, 
union sent over 800" men to thé fields 
of Flanders during the war, among 
these many members of the Princess 
Pats and naval men. There 
1,200 members on the union rolls in 
1914; today there are not so many..

progress
23.—(Special.)—In 
bming, Fred. Gor- 
perthwaite, found 
pre allowed out on 
p. Mrs. Copper- 
her original hu»- 
sn have been turns 
." under the stlper- 
bn’s Aid Society.

Ottawa. March 23.—The proposed 
dates of balloting for the purchase by

[•L'jL"!ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS.

For the benefit of the patients who 
are unable to journey to the Roys,} 
Alexandra Theatre, Manager Ed Bloom 
of the "Oh, Mÿ Dear:" company play
ing this week.at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, will tomorrow take Ms 
tire company to the Christie Street 
Hospital, where -the complete perform
ance win .be presented. v -

press assistants.

HUNDRED INITIATED

Bie past three months, the 
***dlan Brotherhood of Railway 
•hployes has initiated 300 new mem- 

to th® Ontario command, and an- 
KSyjjties a large increase during the 
-“•untg quarter.

This*7î ç „ m
1were

trland Win» 
don in Scotland

■
ien-

Kw"Colds, Tain, Rheumatism, Àeh- package which contains' 
lug Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, N’eu- factions, " Then you are 
ritis. and for Headache, Neuralgia, -Aspirin—the gsmrfne Arnnrirr -pre- ' 
Toothache, Earache, take Aspirin scribed by physicians for over nine- 
marked with (ho name “Bayer’ or teen years. Now made ia Canada, 
you are not taking Aspirin at all Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

"Accent only "nayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists
also sell larger "Bayer” packages.

DEATH ACCIDENTAL
That (Jeorge Marshall came -to bis 

death on March 10 by be1ng.:e)ectrp- 
cuted thru coming in contact. With ".a 
T. E. L. wire, was the verdict bf- a 
coroner's jury at the morgue lait 
night investigating the- accident. Mar
shall was a Bell Telephone lineman 
and he was electrocuted at the corner 
of Avenue road and Dupont 

| when the carrier in which 
; riding on the cable came in contact 

with a live wire

etedt-(The Modern Beauty)
With the aid of a" -pfain delatone 

paste it is àn easy matter To -rid the 
skiii of unsightly hairy .".growths. Thé 
paste is made by mixing.Shine water 
with powdered detatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs not .wanted and after 
2 or 3 minutes rubbed off and the 
skin washed, when every trace of hair 
will have vanished. When you go to 
youp druggist for delatone, be sure 
you get the genuine article.

Wl
opening: conference. »•I.—The result ol 

Ion is:
87; Rev. M. Maos 
William Suthsrj 

t as a junior .ton» 
ght re-election.

V •
«■ ftr'Sir Wild PILES Do not snite 

another - day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
Pîotru ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you et once and 
aa certainly cure you. 60c s box ; all dealers,

PETITION ILLEGAL.
The champions of the *2,000 gratuity 

scheme have been Informed that it Is 
illegal to present a petition in parlia
ment requesting money, and a wire 
has been sent to Col. J. Currie, M.P., 
asking that this difficulty be removed 
by a motion suspending the adverse 
ruling. - - - . —

C
SINCE j,«70

^amUcowiHs
Accept only

Aspirin” in an unbroken "Bayer”
There la only one Aspirin—“Bayor”—You must any "Bayer”

■-• 17
I

5 Lou i ?"■ 4
a sllg/rij

street 
he was

rU'Lhi y*f 
'1*1 ice MiUi - Aspirin 1» the trade mark <registered in Canada) ot Barer Manufacture of Kono- 

eeeticecldeeter of Salleyticacld. While It It well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the puhHe against Imitation*. 
wU be stamped with their general trade mark, the

she Tablet* or Beyer Company 
"Beyer Cross" —L.
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A Smooth, Hairless
Skin for Every Woman
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GRAPEFRUIT, NAVEL ORANGES, 
SPANISH and BAG ONIONS

STRONACH ® SONS

CORNER IN CORN? 
PIT GIVEN SCARE

TONE tS IMPROVED 
IN MINING STOCKS TORONTO

33 CHURCH STREET, 
Main 2877—6236.

Talk of Federal Probe Results 
in Sharp Downturn 

in Prices.

Lack of Buying Power is 
Still, However, an Obstacle 

to Progress.

F

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Straw, oat, bundled, per Reaction Fol 
High Reed 
* : Brazil! 

VI; % I

DOMINION

ton 18.00Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz. ..to 50 to

Bulk going at .............. 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. o 60
Spring ducks, lb.............
Spring chickens, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb. .........
Geese, per lb. ................
Turkeys, per lb. .....

Farm Produce Wholesale 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........
do. do. cut solids ............0 65

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-iald. doz. .
Cheese, June, lb..............
Cheese, new, lb..............
Honey, comb, doz. ...
Honey, strained, per lb.. Ô 25 
Pure Lard—

....»0 3114 

.... 0 32

-,

Chi. o. Mardi 23.—Corn underwent a 
setback in price today chiefly 

owing, to talk of federal Investigation of 
Reports that the market had been 
ered by speculators, 
heavy, l%c to 3%e net lower, with May, 
31.55H to $1.55%, and July 31.50% to 
II.6034. Oats lost %c to l%c. In provi
sions the outcome 
lower.

Alino the likelihood of an artificial 
squeeze was generally ridiculed by 
corn traders, the talk of an investiga
tion had an immediate wet blanket ei- 
lect on bullish .sentiment. Many longs 
displayed anxiety to unload, and there 
was much selling on the part of commis
sion houses. lsumerous rallies ensued, 
but tne omy important demand came 
from snorts who were taking profits. In
creased weakness in the last naif of the 
session was uue to evidence that 
ern uealers were 
ping purchases.

Gossip that in such cases the sellers 
could not make delivery failed to act as 
an 01 feet.

Oats gave way dn sympathy with corn, 
it was said also that

Mining stocks were less active yes
terday, but the tone was better than 
on .uuutiay and net gams were coins,u- 
ei-auiy more numerous Ulan losses, tvneii 
Ule sap oegiits- to run sloe as start to 
rise, accorunig to Uie out saying, and 
tne sprmgnae weather of the present Is 
of the sort vuiat suouid nelp the 
If psychology plays the part credited to 
il nowever, broners say that there Is 
an exasperating oostacie to progress in 
the taCi uiat mere is a lack 01 specu
lative sentiment when stocks are bid 

Stocks are in such comparatively 
small supply that It is not difficult to 
advance prices, but the trouble is to 
attract sufficient buying to 
advance.

The» movement in the U.S. congress 
to levy a substantial tax upon gold 
used for other than coinage purposes, 
the money to be turned over to thé 
producers, has aroused a good deal of 
interest among Ontario mining men 
and: the suggestion is being made that 
a similar move be made at Ottawa. It 
is expected that the newly-formed min
ing association will take the #4ad in any 
effort to have the disabilities suffered 
by the gold mining industry removed or 
lessened by legislation.

Gold stocks which firmed up yester
day included Kirkland Lake, up 1% at 
71%; Porcupine V.N.T., up 2% at 20%, 
and Porcupine Crown and Teck-Hughes" 
up a point each at 34 and 14, respec
tively. Holilnger sold off 2 points to 
16.58; while McIntyre was stationary at 
$2.13. Thompson-Krist subsided after 
its spurt of Monday, sagging a point 
to 8%. Wasapika at 19% was off half 
a point.

Beaver, McKinley-Darragh and Tlm- 
iskaming were the strongest of the 
silver atoegs; Beaver selling «ip a point 
to 64; McKiniey-Darragh, 2 points to 
70. and Timiskamlng half a point to 
46%; La Rose dipped 1% to 52, and 
Peterson Lake % to 20%. Bothweli Oil 
was firm at 88, while Vacuum Gas at 
21 was off a .point. Petrol remained 
firm at 72 bid.

40 decli
40
36Potatoes reached the $5 mark in Some 

quarters yesterday; the others 1 sport
ing them very strong at $4.75 per nag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of onions 
selling at $8.50 to $9 per sack;
Florida grapefruit at $5 to $6.50 per 
vase; navel orjfciges at $5.50 to $9 per 
case; Delicious apples at $6 and Wlne- 
saps at $4.75 to $5 per box; rhubarb at 
Ï1.25 to $1.50, and leaf lettuce at 30c 
per,-doz.; potatoes at $5 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson. had a car of Cal. 
vegetables, cauliflower selling at $6.50, 
and lctberg lettuce at $4.oU per esse- 
riorida cabbage at $7.50, and celery at 
47 per ease; a car of Sunkist oranges at 
4a.50 to $9 per case; Cal. lemons at $5 
per case.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of Texas 
cabbage selling at $6.50 per bbl.; pota- 
i*4’75 ver bas: navel oranges at 
♦6 to $9, Florida* at $7.50 to $8 60 per 
case; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; 
apples at $4 to $4.25 per bag.

had Texas cabbage selling 
at $6.50 per bbl.; Florida celery at $6 
per case; Cal. cauliflower at $6 to $6 50 
per case; navel oranges at- $5.50 to $9: 
lemons at $5 to $6 and grapefruit at 
$4.50 to $6 per case; apples at $6.50 to 

per bbl- Potatoes at $4.75 per

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had 
carLof Iceberg lettuce selling at 

44.60 to $5 per case; a car cauliflower at 
46.50 per crate; telephone green peas at 
4lo per case (60 lb. net); a car of Cal. 
celery at $11 per case; a car Spanish 
onions at $4.25 per half case; a car of 
navel oranges at $5 to $9 per case; a 
car 1 loridas at $9 per case;-a car sweet 
potatoes at $3.75 per hamper; Florida 
grapefruit at $5 to $5.75 per case; Spy 
apples at $4 per box; apples at $5.50 to 
M per bbl.; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.40 per 
•lor ; leaf ’ettuce at 30c per doz.

yet?li?-non had a car of potatoes 
n? teS-n 1 per hag: Texas cabbage
at $6.o0 per bbl.; onions at $8 per sack;

‘i- ca,,OLS at >2, beets at
42.1)0 and parsnips at $2.75 
apples at $5.50 to $7 per bbl.

D. Spence had oranges selling at $5.50 
to $8; grapefruit at $5.25 to $6.50, and 
lemons at $5.50 to $6 per case; apples at 
$4 to $4.50 per box; potatoes at $4.75. 
turnips at $1 to $1.25: carrots at $2, and 
parsnips at $2.75 per bag.

The Ontari#sProduce Co. had a ear of 
potatoes selling at $4.75 per bag; navel 
oranges at $5.60 to $8 per case? grape
fruit at $0 to $6 per case; Texas cab
bage at $6.50 per bbl.; turnips at #1 and 
carrots at $2 per bag.

Peter*.Duncan,1 Limited, had a car Cal. 
celery selling at $12.50 to $13 per case; 
a car caulifloyed at $6 to $6.50 per crate;

°s*n Imp*rlal Valley Iceberg lettuce at 
$4.o0 to $0 per case: a car Florida cab
bage at $7 to $7.50 per case; a car 
Spanish onions at $6 to $7 per three- 
quarter case; a car Florida grapefruit at- 

\° 16.50 per case; Delicious apples
« In m perb°x: naveI oranges at 
•>.i.o0 to 17.50, and lemons at $4.50 
caue.

J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Sunkist oranges selling at $5 to $9 ?.er 

* ca* C.%L ceIery at W2 Per case ; 
f«bb‘-f at $7 per case; Iceberg let
tuce at $4.o0, and cauliflower at $6.75 
per case; a tank Florida strawberries at 
41 per box; rhubarb at $1.6» per c.nz •
F1J£!hda S^Pefrult at $5 to $6 per case. "

* Co., Limited, had a car o 
Florida celery selling at $6 to $6.50 per 
case, a car Florida cabbage at $4 per 
hamper; Mexican tomatoes at $5.50 to 
46 per case; leaf lettuce at 30c to TEc' 
parsley and mint at 40c to 50c per doz.; 
rhubarb at $150 per doz. ; mushrooms at 
lïn . ‘ .J3r5„0 per baaket: cocoanuts at 
*!,. pef sack: onions at 8%c
pci lb.; Wlnesap apples at $4.50, fnd 
Rome Beauties at $4 per box; lemons at 
?° to $o.60 per case; hot-house cucum- 
2®1„at *6 Per doz.; sweet potatoes at 
$<j.50 per hamper.

Jot. Bamford &, Sons had a car of do- 
tetoes selling at $4.75 to $5 bag; cabbage 
at $G to $6.a0 per bbl.; carrots at $2 
and turnips at $1.25 per bag; onions at 

per sack; Sunkist oranges at $6 to $8 
and lemons at $5 per case.

Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
bad Potatoes selling at $4.75 per bag;
Florida cabbage at $7.50 per case'-tur- 
nips at $1 and carrots at, $2 per Bag; 
onions at $7.50 per 75 lbs.; apples at $3 50 
to $4 per box, and $4 to $6.50 per bbl.

Manser-Webb had a car of Delicious 
apples, selling at $4.50 to $4.75 per box- 
uuvel oranges at $6 to $8.50, and lemons' 
at $0 per case; Cal. celery at $12 to 213- 
Iceberg lettuce at $4.50, and cauliflower 
at $6 per case; Spanish onions at $8 to 
$8.51) per case; cabbage at $6.50 per bbl.

The Lon go Fruit Co. had oranges sell- 
ing at $5 to $7.50 per case; grapefruit at 
$4 to $5.50 per case; apples at $3.50 to 
‘>i ■ o0 Per box: Cal. celery at $12; Ice
berg lettuce at $4.50, and cauliflower at 
.$6 per crate; cabbage at $6.25 to $6.50 per 
bbl.; cocoanuts at 410.50 per sack.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $5 

per box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl., 60c ______
to 8oc per U-quart basket, and $3 to ANTI-BOLSHEVIK CONTROL
5^ per box; Nova ticotias, $3 to $7 per

35 corn-
61) The close was Price

iHMtrketi;yesterdiij 
filet ing,' and h 
was A : pronoun 
tivity, accomplir 

which.

movemi
» r$$0 68 market,

a car
GO was unchanged to 12c

A Branch of the Bank
37. 0 33

0 68 10
32. 0 31 dency. ■■■ 

thruuut thé lis! 
ness x was a 
heavy offerings 

‘profit-taking or<j 
libation of an 

,fof January, 
live of the list) 

Rose of the 
at 49 5r8 and t 
the afternoon ij 
at the low, a n« 
Trading in Brai
ShTôrorito Railw 

cord foiv the mi 
year when it sd 
ing, tut in the 
out at "54 L-&, 
to 1 1-8. • 

Dominion Irori 
of 475 sha

0 28 up. has been opened in 
Havana, Cuba, under 
the management of

5 00
0 Î6

Tierces, lb. ................
90-lb prints .............
Pound prints .., 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb............
90-lb. prints ... 
Pound prints ..

sustain the$
kV

0 33 1
...$0 27 to $.... 
... 0 29% ....
... 0 30 

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, c*t.. 14 00 
Beef, medium, cwt. 16 00
Beef, common, cwt............11 00
Lamb, per lb. .,
Mutton, cwt. ....
Veal, No. 1, cwt.

X

Mr. W. P. Kirkpatrickeast-
canceiiing recent ship-

r'v/ *120 00 
16 00 
18 00 
14 00

V v

Provisions ruled weak notwithstanding 
an advance In quotations on hogs, "he 
downturns in provisions were ascribed 
almost wholly to the depression of grain.

0 30 0 34
14 00 
25 00

Hogs, 120 to.160 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt ............ 18 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

18 00 
27 00 
26- 00 
20 00

to Producer. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

V

Chickens, lb..................... .. .$0 30 to $....
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35 
Ducklings, lb.
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb., 0 30
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs.............. .. 0 33
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. .. 0 35
Roosters, lb.................  0 25
Turkeys, young, lb. ..0 45
Guinea hens, pair .... 1 25

Dressed—
Chickens, lb..................... .$0 35 to $....
Chickens, milk-fed, .. 0 40 ....
Ducklings,. lb.................... 0 40 ....
Hens, under 4 lbs., .. 0 30
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs................0 32
Hens, over 5 lbs................0 35
Turkeys, young, lb........... 0 55
Roosters, lb...........................0 25
Guinea heqa, pair .... l 50

over
Brazilian, swunj 
range of a quail 
in-g 73 1-4 and cl 
of 1-4. Steel <| 
neglected, but J 
1-4 lower at 81 1 
Steel fell back tj 
advance of Morn 
half a point to 9

The war loan! 
easier, the 1925 I 
at 94 7-8, tne 1 
9$ 5-8 and the 
98 3-8.

Black Lake As 
group advanced 
now fully regaiij 
last week.

The day's 1 
stocks, 3.534, in 
bonds, $108,000; J 
includlngf2,720 tj

)WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. r-.j
0 40 fi

§msm
3%c lower for May. Quotations:

fL00%: ciose- "%c: 

Barley: May — Open,
July, $1.53; $1.63%.

Flax; May-Open, $5.5g. close, $5,60%. 
July, $6.36; $6.27 asked. ”

Rye: May—Open, $1.91; close, $1.91.
_ . . Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.01%; No. 2 C.W.,

Sck 99%cFeed' 9614 : No‘ 2 feed- 9614c;
Birley—No. 3 C.W., $1.71%; No. 4 C W ^ : x?ed’ 31-38H; track, $1.68%.

85.47%; No. 2 tSMH5'4 N°' 3 C*-’ 94-80%; track, 

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $i.9l.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

-V, r/ Hie First Breach of this 
Beak in the West Indies soi

V
$1.60; close, i?

u

6s

per bag; HUNTON-KIRKLAND MAY
SECURE BACKING SOON

F. C. Sutherland & Co., in their 
market letter, say:

It is likely that some financial ar
rangements will be effected soon to 
carry on the development of the 
Hunton-Kirkland property, which is 
located in the producing area of the 
Kirkland Lake district. The surface 
ehowings on this property attracted 
wide attention in the early days. A 
deal was in progress with English in
terests, but, owing to the outbreak of 
the war, it could not be carried to a 
successful conclusion. We are very 
strongly inclined to the opinion that 
this property would make good 
ample capital and under 
management.

•r

BOARD OF TRADE 'Tù
Manltooa Wheat iln store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, 42.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oat* (In store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $l.ol%.
No. 3 C.W., 97%c.
Extra no. 1 Fetu, 97%c.
No. 1 if’eed, 96 %c.
No. 2 Feeu, 96 %c.

Manltooa baney (in Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.71%.
No. 4 C.W., *1.51%.
Rejected, $1.38%.
Feed, $1.38%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, *1.96, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, $1.03, nominal.
Ontario Oat* (According to Freight* 

Outelde).
No. 3 white—$1.02 to $1.04.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point», 
According to Freight»).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, *2.00 to $2.01.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1,93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freight* Out*lde). 
No. 2—$3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.84 to $1.86.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side))

No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside).' 
No. 3, $1.85 to $1.88.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard—$13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags.
Shipment).

Government standard, $10.25 to $10.45 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car L®ta, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; 

good feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75. 
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

D Money aiT&Liverpool, March 23.—Beef—Extra In
dia mess, nominal. 4

Pork—Prime London, March 
per ounce. Bar 
3% per cent. Di 
three-month bills 
Gold premiums at

. mess, western, nominal.

Îf4** 6<V« Wiltshlres, 187s! clear bellies,
uth*0 M4*lbî’J ,l92s: lonF clear middles, 
light, M to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear mid-
Wk.he?r; 3640 ,i° bs- 202s; short ctoar 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; New 
shoulders, 134s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, ,, 
6d; American refgined, pails, 198s 6d 

Turpentine—Spirits, 236s.
Rosin—Common, 59s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s l%d

t—

MINING NOTES
Glazebrook & i 

bend brokers, rep 
teerday aa follows 

' Buy.
N.T. fds, ... 9% p 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem... 417.’

. 418.£ 
sterllm

THE UNDECIDED INVESTOROn the third level of the Princess 
property of the La Rose, an exten
sion of one of the known veins was 
picked up during exploration work.

The point where the vein has Just 
been cut Is about 100 feet 
from any other work on it, and with 
excellent milling values over a good 
width, the discovery is of much im
portance. »

It is expected that shipments of 
ore from the University property will 
start this week.

York
should immediately investigate the 
alleled opportunity offered in

with 
competent

per unpar-195s

^tpèrnand

DiENIES 
S OF S

WASAPIKA MEETING TO 
CONSIDER DEVELOPMENT

In Meantime, Work is Progressing at 
# the Property. BIG DYKEdistant i

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 23.—There was no 

change in the condition of the local mar-

market was also without any new fea
ture. A good inquiry continues from all 
sources for feedstuffs, but the volume of 
business is limited, and- the market is, 
in consequence, somewhat quiet. The 
baled hay market remains very firm. 
Prices rule steady In the egg market, 
with an active business passing.

Oats—Canadian wee tern, No. 2 3119- 
do., No. 3, $1.15. ’
?1355l'r—NeW standard grade, $13.35 to

Rolled cots—Bag 90 ibs., $5.50 to $5.60. 
Bran, $45.25.
Shorts. $52.25.

^Hay-No. 2, per ton, .car lots, $30 to

>
At 40c Per Share Mark Workm; 

fcon Return
Isbell Plant & Co., in their market 

letter, say:
Buying of the very best character 

bas been the outstanding featdle of 
the Wasapika market during the past 
week While the volume of business 
in this stock has been admittedly re- 
stricted, the demand

i

Don’t wait for another advance.
Wire, Write or Phone NOW.

The belief seems to exist that the 
Dome will be pble to maintain earn
ings at around $100,000 a month. Such 
an achievement having been accom
plished when running the mill at only 
two-thirds capacity is pointed to as 
reasonable assurance that it can be 
maintained even after lowering mill 
heads to below $6 a ton, but by in
creasing tonnage to full capacity of 
the mill.

Montreal, Marc! 
president of the 
pqratlon, who reti 

several days 
titiqunlificd dénia 
currency to the e 
rotv's meeting o 
atfaioimceiment of

, , , noted in last
weeks issue has again been in evi
dence, and the limited amount of stock 
changing hands is rather due to lack 
of offerings than of buyers.

From what we know of the absolute 
intrinsic merit of the property, we be
lieve that this situation will become 
even mor^ accentuated as the spring 
advances and trading becomes more 
general. I| is a fact that, interests very 
closq*3j^o<5nnected with the Wasapika 
are quietly but persistently buying in 
available offerings at current prices.

e understand that a meeting of the 
Wasapika shareholders will be called 
within the next two weeks to consider 
the proposed exchange of Wasapika 
stock into Wasapika Consolidated, and 
also to pass on the proposals of the 
directors as,,to future development of 
the property.

In the meantime, work is progress
ing at the property under the super- 

s on of Mr. Rogers, the results of 
which will no doubt be most gratify- 
ing: to shareholders.

The work of development accom
plished to date on this property, we 
believe, demonstrates beyond any 
question of doubt that the Wasapika 
Is a gold ^property of exceptional'merit. 
Progress has been hampered by gen
eral conditions, Just as in the case of 
practically every gold mine in the 
world, but the frank and unbiased 
statements of various engineers of the 
highest repute testify to Value of 
what has been done, and as to what 
may be expected from the property.

J. P. GANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.Prompt be made regard 

rejecting the abs56 King Street West Toronto, Ont.
Adelaide 3342-3343. i'The situation 

tiqns, present or 
cOfnpanleq," said 
dose.- than they 
is'nothing in the

The
Plans for future work on the El- 

liott-Klrkland property, " which ad
joins the Kirkland Lake Gold Mines 
in Kirkland Lake, will be discussed 
at a meeting of some of the latest 
shareholders of the company at Ro
chester this week. It is likely that 
they will decide to go ahead witS de
velopment, and financial arrange
ments will be made' accordingly.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%c to 27c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67c to 68c- 

seconds, 62c to 64c.
Bggs—Fresh, 62c selected, 54c.

$3 65tet0eS—Per h®8, car lots. $3.60 to

I-urd—Pure 
to £l%c.

are entitled to subscribe for one share 
of the Kirkland Lake Company’s 
stock for every five Shares they held 
of the Hudson Bay Mines.

Crosscutting has been started on 
the 500-foot level of the Mailer Inde
pendence at Boston Creek, and it is 
hoped that the ’’D’’ vein will be cut 
within the next two months, 
work is being done from the central 
shaft. Due to lack of coal, operations 
at the Miller Independence have been 
slow recently.

Work at the Crews-McFarlan Mln- 
Company^ properties in Gowgan- 

da has been discontinued, temporar
ily at least. It is reported that Just 
before ciosing a vein, carrying7excel- 
lent silver values, was encountered 
in a crosscut on the 60-foot level.

GOLD FROM 
LANDE]

wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 31cStraw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal. 
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy and mixed clover,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, March 23.—Cotton • futures 

closed quiet. March, 26.85; April. 26.04; 
May. 26.76: June. 25.27; July, 24.82; Aug. 
24.32; Sept., 23.57; Oct, 22.99; Nov.. 
22-50; Dec., 22.04; Jan., 21.82; Feb.,

New York, Ma 
firm of Kuhn, U 
celved today oil 
York, $1,260,000 
first shipment o 
reach the United 
bankers announcl 
they had succeed 

the London aul 
In addition to I 

$1,100,000 of the 
cently bought by 
pany, but this Id 
Last year about I 
African metal wtj 
American interest

More diamond drilling is to be done 
on the Lake Matachewan Gold Com
pany’s properties adjoining the Mata
chewan Gold. A number of holes were 
completed a few weeks ago and the 
core shipped to Toronto for sampling 
and assaying. Tt would appear that 
the sampling results were satisfac
tory.

Shareholders of the Hudson Bay- 
Mines are being

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.

Ore receipts at Trail smelter of the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Com- 
pany, from March 8 to 14, totaled 3844 ' 
tons, of which 1173 tons were shipped 
from other mines. ™

This

nom^_

Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal. INDUSTRIALS AND OILS
LOWER ON. N. Y. CURB

Inal.

Arrangements have been made, so 
The Northern Miner learns from Elk 
Lake, to continue exploration work at 
the Matachewan Gold Mines A dia
mond drill is to be taken into the 
property as soon as possible, and a 
number of additional holes put down.

price of silver

London, March 28.—Bar silver, 7l%d 
per ounce, a decline of l%d.

New York, March 23.—Bar silver, 
$1.29%, a decline of %c.

New York, March 23—The close on 
the curb reflected irregularity, profit- 
taking during the afternoon causing 
recessions in the industrials and oils. 
The general undertone was firm and 
there was no tightening in call money-. 
Sterling was steady turnout the day.

The miscellaneous list was subject
ed to considerable realizing sales, 
wihich were absorbed very readily. 
Asphalt after a firm opening was 
under pressure and closed the day 
with a net loss of four points.

There were some reactions in the 
high priced oils.

OF TRANSBAIKALIA offered„ , treasury
stock of Kirkland-Hudson Bay Gold 
Mines, Limited, ht twenty cents a 
share. Under the allotment provision 
the Hudson Bay Mines shareholders

Bananas—9c per lb.
Cranberries—$12.5u per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $20 per keg. 
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6.50 

case: Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per case. 
Lemons—Cal., $4.50 
Oranges—California

PRESSHarbin, Manchuria, March 23.— 
The Transbaikal region in 
soon will be entirely in 
anti-Bolshevik forcés, the correspond
ent of The London Times here 
diets in a despatch to his

Siberia 
control of

per
Pressed Metal 

the local curb y 
270 as the closiJ

to $6 per case, 
navels, $4.25 to $9 

Pel- case; Floridas, $7 to $9 per 
Seville bitter oranges, $6 per case 

Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1 to $1 60 

dozen bunches.
■Strawberries—$1 per hope.
Tomatoes—Mexican, $5.50 to $6 per

pre-
.... , newspaper.
Chita, the capital of Transbaikal, has 
already been occupied by an army of 
Uralian anti-Bolshevik workers num
bering 24,000 veteran fighters and the 
local Zemstvolsts have assembled 
there. The treasury is reported 
contain £4,000,000.

Verkhnie Udtnsk. in Transbaikalia, 
the despatch adds, also has been tak
en from the Red army by a White 
force under Gen. Casagrandi, who 
appeared suddenly before the aston
ished Red garrison and captured the 
town.

case;

SPECIAL
per

IMMENSMcKINLEY-DARRAGH’S
NEW VEIN PROMISING

to FROMWholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket.

L — Dried, white, hand-picked, $5
tu $0.25 per bushel, 8%c to 9c per lb. 

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—Texas, $6 ti> $6.50 ner bbl 

«.alifornia. $6 to $6.50 per case; Florida, 
50 „per case, $4 per hamper, 

t a'rots $_ to $2.25 per bag; new 76c 
to $1 per dozen hunches.
Case UllfiOW*r—California, $6

<-„\’eIe«7r*F1°.r!2a‘ 36 to *6.30
Cal., $11 to $12 per

Simms Petroleum 
and Salt Creek Producers were lower. 
White Oil closed at 31 1-2 after an 
exhibition of strength early, when the 
stock sold at 33. Boone Oil, after 
reaching 5 1-2, declined to 6 1-8. Mid
west Refining was off 3 points, 
ternational Petroleum was lower at 
41 3-4. The mines were quiet. There 
was some activity in the coppers on 
advancing prices, due to the European 
inquiry, which only awaits, credits be
ing formed in this country before 
orders for 50,000,000 pounds of the red 
metal will be placed.

Three Por 
have already 
dividends $52 
Is young ye] 
actual prod] 
reserves of 
Immense, grJ 
fidently expj 
production H

We impliJ

Annual Meeting of Shareholders Will Be 
Held Today. ^ To Investors:

Just a word with you re WASAPIKA GOLD MINES stock.
WASAPIKA stock U now quoted around 20c per share, hav

ing advanced J 00 c within the past few weeks. It for- 
Rm ^ NOW LOOKS TO
LEVELS^ STARTED BACK TO MUCH HIGHER

Wc ^ tlZC>St/CfSfn to that patent accumula
tion of the stock by insiders has-been progressing for

pickin« °p stock at

rKICES THAT WE KNOW THEY KNOW 
YOU KNOW ARE VERY LOW. « ’

Significant? We think so

, ALthe annu«l meeting of the McKln- 
ley-Darragh-Savage Mines 
strong annual

In today. the
, . , report previously re

viewed in The World will be presented. 
It is stated that shortly after the esti
mate of ore reserves at McKinley-Dar- 
ragh was made up by the management „ 
"®w. high grade vein was found on the 
3e0-foot level. This vein has been 
drifted on 125 feet already and will be
come a valuable source of ore.

As there is some ground in the vi
cinity. of this vein to be explored the 
chances of more discoveries are good. De
velopment with this in view is now being 
carried on. _

All tailings from mine ore are now be
ing treated by oil flotation in the mill 
bul’t t0 treat the old tailings. The oil 
flotation plant in the main mill, which 
handled paft of the tailings of mine ore, 
. be*n closed down and will be in

stalled In the other mill.
! exp*cted that a start on pumnlng

tailings wiil be made about the last half 
of April or the first part of May. There 
remains a considerable tonnage to be
ratun*™ k ls expe=ted that all these 
tailings will be run thro by the end of 
the summer of 1921.

COCKSHUTT REGRETS
PASSING OF THE NAVY

to $6.75 per

per case; a-, .. - case.
60c'pcrVdTze1n.PCr bbl: d0mestic- 40c to 

Lettuce—California Iceberg 14 u
i°oz5e°nPer'd— 

ba»k,eL^°Om*~ImP0rted’ 53.5°\per 3-lb. 

Onions $7 to $9 per cwt. ; sifiall size
< asee$6CtoL$7 nPanihh' 95 to 28.50 per
< use $6 to $7 per three-quarter case $4
bunches 6; Breen' 4WC 10 60c p” doz.

I’arsiey—$1.50 per dozen bunches; 
mestlc, 40c to 50c per dozen 

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag 
Peppers—Imported. 50c to 

dozen, $ 1.25 and $1.50 per basket 
Potatoes—$4.50 to $4.75 per bag. 
ltadlshes—60c per dozen bunches. 
•Shallotts—$1.50 per dozen bunches, 
fcpinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.50 

hamper.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

Peterboro, Ont., March 22.—At a 
meeting of the Canadian Club held 
here this evening Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, M.P., of Brantford, expressed 
regret at tile passing qf the Canadian 
navy and assured the meeting that 
the members of the navy would, be 
properly looked after. The speaker 

little hope in the league of na
tions as a means of bringing perma
nent peace to the world. He ap
proved of labor’s improved position 
in the world and expressed the hope 
that labor would never return to pre-
c,Y*C°,Kditl0nS' Mr- Cockshutt believed A branch of the Dominion Bank has

ranâ a”°Vler at The Pas, Man., 
ith J. R. Scoby as acting manager.

BETHLEHEM STEEL’S OUTLOOK

New York, March 23. — Chairman 
Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration said present indications are 
that the company’s steel plants will be 
working to full capacity during the 
current year.

DOMINION BANK BRANCHES

Dy

saw
will becoi 
producer, 
you the 

! about pr< 
t; property a 
f lieve as *

ANDdo

ll.50 per

no. pu. .hoir own
h-* - --

Yours faithfully,
to $3.75 per WE S

LOEW’S PAYS 20 PER CENT.

Loew’s Toronto Theatre has de 
ABITIBI DIVIDEND RAISED. clared a straight five per cent, ouar-

... , , ----------- ter,y dividend, being at the rate of 20
,2S--Abitlbl directors per cent, per annum. The current 

for .he n, « a dlvlde"d of 7% per cent. Quarterly dividend is payable Anril IS 
ors ohf .quart,er’ p?S-ab,e April 13 to rec- to shareholders of record March
h ,d i.; Pfol ',h ThU is a three per cent. The company has been pavW . \ 
11.crease for the quarter, and equals 3u oer cent dlridAnd _ , P®yiDg a 3 
per cent, per annum u s v pe cent, dividend and a. bonne of 2

vei went.

RECThieve* Steal Silver Wreath* 
From Biamarck’s Mausoleum

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO IG D
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$32 00 to $33. 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 29 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton.. 30 00 
■ ti-aw. rye. per ton .. 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton i.3 00

NationalCopenhagen, March 23.—Thieves 
broke Into Prince Bismarck’s manso- 
leum^ at Friederichsruh. and carried 
off silver wreaths from the casket.

*> f31 00
32 00
28 -'0 
■ 1 (0

Standard Bank Bldg. Main 272-3. L
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Comprehensive 
Service

The services'rendered'd*^ tife mod
TRUST COMPÀNYtotÿ fcrbro*d as 
to cover the imemciahnëéas^cï mose 
,iti every wÿk df Éfe.

, tspifl the saifingsr/lrust account of the „ 
'child to the administration and final : 
settlement of tHie largest estate, it ren
ders specialized, trustworthy and unin- - 
temipted service.
The Trust Company can help you in 
any of your financial problems.

■

03.
h/* ncm

»> •* t

Ù

i

TR05r5"“ GUARANTEE
V

COMPANY UMITCD 
TORONTO !

^Mio J.tiWtRPI ■ M-STOCKDAU

t
4,

f".
Oil o> Vi.11 .to! -.*• •'Hr.':'' .

'? a1 • • r

Forerunner
- underground

I

. t#'-»
•lAVOBABLB 
H mine development Is the 
* basis for advancing {trices 
market wise and important dis
coveries of high-grade ore have 
been made recently on.

1A ROSE 
McIntyre 

TRETHEWEY 
PORCUPINE CROWN 

McKINLEY-DARRAGH

This Information should be 
In the hands of every shrewd 
Investor as quickly as possible, 
inasmuch as these stocks now 
appear to be oil rock bottom 
and an advance warranted.

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

HAB^US> Wills Bids. - - - 90 Bay St w 
Toronto.

PAGE

OPPORTUNITIES SEIZED ARE 
THE ONES THAT COUNT /

Opportunity Is now offered to buy Into the THOMPSON POWDER CO., 
LTD., of Deseronto,-st $10 a share. This company will manufacture the 
patented explosive THOMPSON ITE, which has mâhy and Important advan. 
ta gee ever the «Mer explosive*,and . guarantees H a large ahd profitable 
market. ■ ?- .'it'r :■ . '.’ij'Vx'i'.'lr- s:\

Shares and,further particulars: can be had at Company’s office,
»6 .bÔMiNlÔiiii;3BUILDING. Phone Adelaide 66.*;,.r

i

frencihnterna^

BONDS
FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. ■ 
Exceptional opportunities at the I 
present time to purchase these I 
aecurttlee at an abnormal discount. I 

White for Details.
FLEMING & MARVIN I

TORONTO, I
Phone»: M. 4027-4028. ■

yrthly buys outright any stock or 
M PŸrc'lastr socurts ait évkkndi
m OM tot» our sorctotty. Writ» tbrsotoctod 
■ Hut nnd full particulars - FREE
M CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

Xtmber Consolidated Stock tichonae 
_SO^RgA^|^ Ntw YORK .

PAYMENTS
BROKERS AND SALESMEN
Are you ready to take on the sale of 
a hlÿh-claae oil lease combination which 
we will cut and fit to match any sized 
purse. Look us up and write. Non-Pro
ducers need not answer.

J. F. MARION COMPANY
304 Burktournettt Bldg.. Fort ,Worth. Toot. 1Q9A Will be el big year for Bond In- 

SUW veston. We have a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Bond Dept. Phone Adel. 1386.
NEW YORK FUNDS 

DECLINE SHARPLY LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write ter Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building. TORONTO.

Bills of Exchange on Canada 
-• Are in Sudden Demand 

in New York.

Win. A. LEE & SON: - ' -W-4 ______
Tn T.‘ -,

New, York funds declined sharply.,in 
the local market yesterday, and wére 
quoted 4t the close at a" premiuitr of 
9% to 10" per cent.', as compared. wltji
a prçmlumijpi: to llî-lÀpei,
cent-,at the--jçlbse on Monday, and 
abppt 43 ‘per pent, ad tjie-helght of th* 
upward movement pajrly in February ,

■A leading exchange broker said , to 
The World yesterday, that the Sodden 
break was sot due to any Important 
development*-'- anclal house is forming & syndicate
some .bills, Including obligation» to to underwrite- and offer • to the New 
Câ'ltirtMS* Wp5 cVfiWbfeâ? RM’'fallen y0rk public $12,000,000 of Canadian 
due, and that temporarily, the demand Northern Railway three and five-year 
in New York for remittance on Canada notes. The Dominion of Canada un- 
was greater than that in Canada for conditionally guarantees by endorse

ment the principal and Inter set of «he 
notes

'9.7Ü HC

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
" Brokers. .

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Lea#

1 a VICTORIA STREET 
PhtKea Mgln 603 and Park 667.

! .or■*r
TO OFFER C. N. R. NOTES

New York, March 28.—A local fln-

■

bills of exchange on New York.

x

\

BOTHWELL
OIL r b^f- •

He* secured another property With 
30 producing wells, which they are 
putting In shape for Immediate 
production. This with their 680 
acres and 100 wells In Bethwell and 
their 220 acres undeveloped in 
Dover, makes Bothwell a very large 
holding company and with develop- 

' ment plane offers exceptional op. 
portunltlee as an Investment.
Any stock coming out Is ba 
stock.
Place your order through us or 
your nearest broker. Full Informa
tion on application.

rgaln

JOHN PR ATT & CO.
79 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, 

TORONTO, ONT. ,
Main 6769.

J
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mm tv. t„ mckinnon DEAN H. I'KTTKS

t/. L. McKinnon uo. iiflill

Government and Municipal 
Debenture#. AN OPPORTUNITY: ft*? King Street West. Toronto.m IS

natijEl

v-
ormal facte 

finance ant 
•unusually «1

rs which have disturbed Inter- 
l exchange have restigtefl{iit> thg ■; 
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I Brazilian is Weak. * MONTREAL MARip * |§

Also Makes New HigivR§^. îf»*»
V ''^rice—^Gânadian C«r i H3 stÉÉjbÉfrfryyIe& and interest! i". int"

a . , ■• ' .fft- ■‘ 19,97, 100 and Interest........... 5.5,0%..
Spectacular. ->/ - 'ffM I ,-v - l.&YKSgliy OV., 193ft,10-)|4 and Interest... ;. 6.4'SftV

______  i\.."ie|£ aad interest_____ 6.32.
.S/:?.' TvW;. 2 and Interest... . 5.85.Montreal. March 23.—Teddy's active • :S, and Interest... . 5.80.

leader in the local stock- market ,-wu» ■-«;!' ■he the 1924 and 1934 mathHtieè.'
Laurentide. In " Svhicl^;: 312Q m^^rSb. from Dominion Incote^'1 tVux."
changed hands, and t^h .'^Wcé,---. ritUMd'- opportunity to serve you in yourrte-
ex-dividend per cent., at 96%; Ûio irrqftiebtivé of the •amount of youclutids.
high for the day, anil a new high v iDideyiM^yt' liÀ:telépliohed or telegraphed at oOr expense,
record price. The net gain was'two @ fra M

ST- m
rSlïSTÏÏ' % » : : vPOBHëSBAarOZN LIMITED

preferred firmed in sympathy with thy'- •== estauushcb ipoi
common, »nd at the close, at 103, 
registered a gain of two points. Span
ish River was again active in dealings, 
totaling 1450 shares. Abitibi prtived 
very strong, opening at 296, easting 
to 294, and mounting rapidly to a new 
high of 301, a net gain of 9 points.

The steels were Arm, both being 
fractionally higher. Kaminlstiqutq 
marked up a four-point gain at 90—-a' 
new high. Weaker stocks were Bell- 
Telephone, which closed three points v 
lower net, at 106, and St. Lawreope "
Flour, down a point, at 112. .* 'V

Total trading: Listed stocks, 13,682: 
bonds, $105,400. -

nvestment securlt
;
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movements in the Toronto 
«»rke>[yesterday were somewhat con
flicting, and in * the afternoon there 
w ^pronounced falling off in ac
tivity, hàccompanied by an easier ten
dency. which eût ended pràcticàlfy 
tkruout the list. ’ Brasilian's weak- 
Mgs' was a depressing- influence, 
jesvy offerings being apparently of the 
nfoflt-taking order, following the pub
lication of an eridêuracing stafement 
$| January. BraziUau, the most ac- 
Ve of the listed stocks, apart from 
ite Rose of the mining group, opened 
g 49 .6-8 and touched 49 3-4, but i, 
the afternoon declined to 48, closing 
p the low, a net loss of l 3-4 points. 
Trading in Brazilian amounted to 685
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.-1to Railway reached a high re- 
___ r the movement and for the 
ÿêar when it sold at 55 in the morn
ing, tat in the afternoon stock came 
out at 54 L&, reducing the net gain 
toll-*- •

Dominion Iron, which, with a turn-1 
over ot 475 shares, ranked next to 
BisWan, swung within the narrow 
range Of a quarter of a point, touch
ing 73 1-4 and closing at 73, a net gain 
of 1-4. Steel of Canada was again 

I neglected, but a small lot came out 
1-4 lower at 81 3-4. The bid for-=N. S. 
Steel fell back to 70, losing the 2 point 
advance of - Monday. Cemçnt sold off 
half a point to 69 1-2.

The war loans were Inclined to be 
laeler, the 1925 loan closing 1-8 lower 
at 94 7-8, the 1931 loan 3-8 off at 
14 5-8 and the 1937 loan 1-8 off at 
18 3-8.

Black Lake Asbestos of the unlisted 
group advanced a poiht to 14 and has 
now fully regained the loss sustained
last week.

The day’s transactions:

Toron 
cord »i

INK Record of Yesterday’s Markets
4 \ TORONTO STOCKS, TORONTO SALES.

: Op. Highi/^idw- Cl. Sales. 
89i* 90 89 % 30 120

Ask, ' Bid.-!Am. CyarvarOld von.
do. preferted •••••..................

Atlantic Sugari cogii,’..... -90 J- 88
Barcelona ......... . 6% 6
Bmzlllen ,T., L.- & F,
B. ’ C. Fishing.
Bell Telephone . -,,
F. N.'.^urt'com..,

do. preferred »,..,
Can. Bread com.
C. Car & F. Cq............... ,.«*8 .

. do. preferred, . .......'..,
Canada Cement Corot.-f-. A. 69% "

do. preferred ... P.'f.. .1 » 95,; -V 92 
Can, ,-St, .Lines " com. ,s|. -.v.t. 74% - '■ 74 

.do» preferred . '* 82W.
Can.' Gen, Electric!:. JOS 
Can. Loco. com.P..10k 
- do. preterred .... ,< 9ÏÜ; «...

C. Pt R. ........ .IV.-.-.;..-v... , 13714
Canadian Salt 143
City Dairy com. . . . ........ -.V !.. GO

do. preferred- . > 96
Contagaa ........ ......3.25 " 3.10
Cons. Smelterrv..'.............  29 »\ } 28
Consumers’ Gas ......... ;, 141- < 13714
Crown Reserve . .<»- 34
Crow's Neat ..............
Dcmé ..............................
Dom. Gunners ............

do. preferred ........ .
Dom. Steel Coep.v,..
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior .....
Howard Smith com..
Inter. Petroleum ....
La Rose .......... ..
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com. ............

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...., 

do. preferred 
Nipisslng Mitneg 
-N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burt ,çom..........

do. prefeired .....
Penmans common '
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com!...
Quebec L„ H. & P.
Riordon common ...
Rogers com,

do. preferred ...........100
Russel M.C. coqt.....

do. preferred ......
Sawÿer-Maseey ......

do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com...

do. preferred .......... .
Steel of Can. com........ 82

do. preferred
Tooke Bros. com......... 71
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ...........
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com..
Went. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce .......... .
Dominion ..............
Hamilton ...........
Imperial ................
Merchants' ..........
Montreal ................
Royal ......................
Standard ........
Toronto .................
Union .....................

I/oan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ..............
Canada Permanent ....
Colonial Invest ................
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie..................

do. 20 p.c..................... ..
Landed Banking ............
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ..................

do. 20- p.c. paid.......... .
Real Estate ......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage ......
Union Trust ........ ......... .

Bonds— „
Canada Bread ..................
Clan. Steam. Llnee 
Car.. Locomotive .
Dominion Camera 
Elec. Development
Penmans ................
Porto Rico Rys....
Prcxv. of Ontario..
Quebec L., H. & P 
Rio Janeiro, 1st....
Sterling Coal ....
Sao Paulo ..............
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of-Can........
War Loan, 1925................
[War Loan. 1931..:........ .
War Loan, 1937. ..........
Victory Loan, 1922..........
Victory LBan, 1923..........
Victory Lean, 1927..........
Victory Loan, 1933..........
Victory Loan, 1937..........

$02 33 82 At. Sugar.,.,.
Bank Com.. 196 
Bank Ham. ...190 .191 . 18$%. 190 
Bank N. S.. 266 .... .. .. ...
Brazilian ..! 49%' 19V-. 47% 48,
Can. Bread. 28% 2$W 27% 27%
c. p. jr,.... 138 . ...
C. G. Eflec.. 105 10.334105 106
Can. Perm.. 175. 176Î 175 . J76 
Can. Ccrm.;. 69% 63% 69^ 69%Can. S.S. PL ^82% $$ 82% 32%
Dome' dl',60 ... ...............
Dom. Bank. 202 % 203 202% 203
Dom. Iron..
Dom. Cab
a%gS?:;’8*a
Mdckay .... 79%......................

do. pref.., 70% 70% 70 70
MT. Leat- pt. 100 -ÎOI^ IOO TOI 
N. S. Car.. 6% 6% 6% 6%

do. Bref...- 34% 86 - 84% 36 
Penmans -,. 120 . „
Roj-ai Bank. 218% .
Spaoltii R.. 90 ...
Stand. Bànk'218 ........ ...
Steel Can... 81% 81% 8t% 81% 

dpi pref...' 93
Tor, .Ball... 53% 56 j- 53% 54%Twin City.. $»%,..>5. „;... ...” M
$ fc: m S S U8SSÎ
SeepSiPéPIflE
V. Il, <W63. - «9%

55 30
62
148%. 48

60
IM-.c 106

----- 198 4 . ..
..'.'-...■103
AVï.r- 28%;

u 685• . •'ili 59BANK OF HAMILTON 
HAS A RECORD YEAR

h
25
48100 19527% 7366 125100 20069 20

m m 'ik73 475
64%VLarge Increase in Profits, As

sets and Deposits Shown 
in Annual Repoÿ. .

100Listed
docks, 8,584. including 1,000 mining; 
bonds, $108.000; unlisted stocks, 3,699; 
including#2,720 mining; bonds, $5,000.

S2 10»...>104% 80098 10
28
32
50
76Money and Exchange The report of the Bank, of Hamilton 

for the fiscal year ended February 28 last, 
is a particularly gratifying one, showing, 
as it does, the most successful year’s 
business in the bank’s history. Profits 
for the period were $847,104, as against 
$571,226 for the previous year, an increase 
of .no.less, than $276,878.

"The assets of the bank 
ed the sum of $84,134,109.34, an Increase 
in the past 12 months of $6,729,988.73. The 
bank has $576,999 more notes in circula
tion, or a total of $5,941,901. Deposits 
aggregate $68,666,705.32, a gain of $4,288,- 
647.14. The total quick assets amount to 
$16,111,990.91, which Is $1,652,22 
than in the previous year. The 
short loans in Canada were Increased dur
ing the year by $3,748,527.31, and stand 
at $8,169,905.14, and the current loans and 
discounts in the Dominion were enlarged 
by $7,598,810.53 to $45,315,138.57.

The principal items - in j, the general 
^sutemeqt ^r^.foltows: ^ ^

Notes In cir. ..$ 6 941,901.00 $ 6,354,902.00
Deposits .......... 68,665,705.32 64,377,058.12
Special and

Dom. notes.. 9,166,404,84 8,431,689,71
Total quick as

sets .........
Call and short

loans ............ 8,169,906.14 4,421,377.83
Current loans 

and discounts
in Canada .. 45,918.138.57 37,719,328.05

Total assets... 84,134,109.34 77.404,120.61
The profit and loss statement for the 

past two years compares as follows:
1919-20. 1918-19.

Balance forward .. $ 85,114.59 $242,421.80
847,104.86 671,226.10

20
14l=x 1London, March 23.—Bar silver, 75%d 

per ounce. Bar gold, 108s 5<L Money 
IX per cent Discount rates: Short and 
three-month bills, 5 11-16 to 5% percent. 
0pld premiums at Lisbon,. 140..

25;31 2057 ■50 213.75 13.40
. 65%. 64% 225:

have now readh- 88%
-:73 72%lazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

id brokers, report exchange rates yes- 
lay as follows:

Buyers.
- fds,... 9% pm. 
it fds... par. 
f.dem... 417.76 
Je tr.... 418.50

91%
22
75 .. $ MW

■1 V
STANDARDSTOCK EXCHANGE.

Sellers.
10 p.m, 
par.
418.50
419.25 ............

imand sterling in New York, 3.80%.

Counter. 44.01)
51% to % 4.73 more 

e call and
79%î ■>170 Asked.: Bid.185 Gold—

-Atlas ...... ..
Apex .j..L .............. ,“*2a\.i 3
Davidte?^d'M: \-;::?r>: .21 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake

» TOO 30 22%aNIES THE STORY 
OF STEEL CO. MERGER

2%87
. 6% « rV 6586%« ,,... "26%

Derate Mtneg.'j; ‘ Ï.." i-K» Ÿlu. 09 
Gold Reef .. . I
Holllnger Cons. .
si.-v. Æ

aaMteiE 'I
McIntyre MW’i..•{&&;. 211 
Mooeta ;..i. ...VP,. 14
Newray
Porcupine Y. & N. T. 21
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine .Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ................
Schumacher’ Gold M.~ ..... 26
Teck-Hughee ....
Thompson-Krlst ..1....... 8%
West Dome Consol.
Waaapika, ..
west Tree ,

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey ..........
Beaver .....
Chatnbers-Ferland ........ 12
Cpjniagas ..... .

wn Reserve 
alt Provincial

26
... •

(rk Workman Makes Statement 
ton Return From New York.

.. 4%

..6.60 6.56StT
*02 20108 Kir.16,111,990.91 14.459.766,18biureal, March 23.—Mark Workman, 

siUent of the Dominion .Stool Cui- 
dtloii, who returned today after speiul- 
t seveial days In New York, ,-rave an 
nullified denial to the report given 
fency to the effect that after tomor- 
t's meeting of tne Iron Board, un 
(puncement of a definite nature would 
...made regarding the proposals re- 
Iting the absorption of Nova Scotia

2829
175% »
71-,.

m%.
66I-,;.*
96 1385 i.*,.. 12 1193 15... 16, 

66 84

•If» •

33
140 f

90 393% , 23 25%Profits ....................
Premium on new

stock ....................
Rec’d from over 

appropriation ...

be situation as regards th^ rela- 
, present or prospective, of the two 
«nie»,’’ raid Mr. Workman, ‘‘are no 
h than they were a year ago. There 

ilothlng in the report."

131 123 , 14 13%81590,000.00 899• : 69 9% 9%
100.000.00e •ttffW' 30 17.54% 63% •f

...< 46 * j. rr* :$1,432,219.4$ $903,647.90 56 54GOLD FROM TRANSVAAL 
LANDED IN NEW .YORK

•ws-McFarlan Min- 
jertles In Gowgau - 
nttnued, temporar- 
reported that just 
In, carrying excel- 

was encountered 
le 60-foot level.

Appropriated as follows:
Dividends..................$ 469,183.56 $360,000.00
Pension fund ........ 40,576.96 37,286.96
Various contrtb....................... 18,150.00
War tax on clrc.. 37,468.19 30,000.00
Trans. to bank

premises ............ 100,000.00 173,096.36
Trans to reserve. 700,000.00 200,000.00
Balance forward .. 86,249.74 85,114.59

3%36 ' 5%140 130 64 6338 35 10
3.50 3.10ew York, March 23__ The banking

k of Kuhn, Loeb and Company, re- 
ad today on the steamship New 

Tork\$l,260,000 gold from London, the 
■list shipment of Transvaal gold to 
reach the United States this year. The 
Makers announced some time ago that 
they had succeeded In buying the metal 
*' the London auctions.

Id addition to the present ship 
•1.100,000 of the Transvaal gold w£ 
eently bought by Kuhn, Loeb and Com
pany, but this lot has not yet arrived. 
Ust year about $5.000,000 of the South 
«rlcan metal was bought In'London by 
toertcan Interests.

186 194. r Cro
Cob

35 30202203%.
celv 191 Foster...............

Gifford..............
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..........
Mining Corp. .'
Nlplsslng •........
Ophir .............
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf ... 
Tlmlsk&mlng ., 
Trethewey ....

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ... 
Rockwood Oil . 
Petrol OH ...
Bothwell ........

Total sales, 65,866. 
Silver, $1.29%. ...

S194 2 -1908 AT TRAIL.

rail smelter of the 
& Smelting Com
te 14, totaled 3844 ' 
tons were shipped

$1,432,219.45 $903,647.90 
meeting of the 218The annual general 

shareholders is to be held In Hamilton 
on April 19.

4.60■i:219 5. 50196 193 ■........ . 230 222
.......... .....12.60 12.00
........... 3%

ment, 
as le- 166’167

CHICAGO MARKETS. 3%148 21 20%176if P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High.

2% 1%70 68SILVER 45%146 $6% 45113% 111%I’rev.
LAw Close. Close.

Corn—
May ... 158% 158% 155% 155% 159
July ... 152% 152% 150 150% 152%
Sept. ... 148% 148% 145% 146% 348%

-Bar silver, 71 %d 
of l%d.

23.—Bar silver,

3 04 ,. 23PRESSED METALS
Pressed Metals sold unchanged on 

the local curb yesterday at 275, with 
270 as the closing bid, and 280 asked.

145 141
204% 76 72%c. 160
150

97Oat
87% 86% 86% 87%
80% 78% 79% 80%

206May .-.. 87
July ... 80%

Pork—
May ... 38.40 38.60 38.40 38.40 38.45
July ... 38.55 38.60 38.40 38.40 38.40

Lard—
May ... 22.15 22.20 22.00 22.00 22.32
July ... 22.92 23.00 22.77 22.80 22.92

-« 134 STANDARD SALES.140
Op. High. Low. Cl.

'26% ... 
13.76

Sales.94

IMMENSE DIVIDENDS 
FROM PORCUPINE

Gold-
Dome Ex. .. 27 ...
Dome M... 13.95 ...
Gold Reef .. 4% ...
Holly Con...6.60 ... «.58 ...
Keora ........... 21% ... '21 .
Kirk. Lake.. 70% 71%- 70% 71% 
McIntyre ...212 213 212 213

14........ ...............

79%
1,00093

20096 92
Rib 1,500 

• 425 
. 1,000 

3,000

92 ViMay ... 19.60 19.60 19.47 19.47 19.55
July ... 20.05 20.10 19.9f 19.97 20.02

8990
82%

Three Porcupine Gold Mines 
have already this year paid In 
dividends $528,014, and the year 
Is young yet. But though the 
actual production and known** 
reserves of Porcupine are now 
Immense, great things are con
fidently expected from NEW 
production here.

We Implicitly believe that

87
MONTREAL STOCKS. 30067 62

Moneta
Newray M... IQ 11%' 10 11 2,000
P. Ctown ... 34 /.. ... 1,000
Schumacher. 25 .......................... 1,000
Teck-H. .... 13%. 14 ' 13% 14 1,500
T.-Krlst .... 8%'... 8 8% 2,600
V. N. T..........20% ... ... 1,000
Waaapika ;. 19% .. v ' <"... 2,700
W. D. Con... 9% ... ... fi.,200
West Tree... 8 9 ■ 8 ... 9,250

Silver- 
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Crown R. .
Gt. North..
Hargraves .. 3 
La Rose .... 53 
McK. Dar. ..' 70Î 
Nlplsslng ,.12.45t 
Peterson L... 21 
Rt. of Way.. 2 
Tyiiskaming. 45 
Trethewey... 45 

Miscellaneous- 
Vac. Gas .... 22 
Bothwell .... 38

50073 72
Supplied by Heron and Co. 

Asbestos ... 78 79 78 79
do., pf. ... 90 ............... ...

Atl. Sugar .. 89% 89% 89% 89%
Abitibi ........ 295 301 294 301
Bell Tel. .. .106 ..........................
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Can. Cem. 

do., pf.

80
79 78
97% 96

97
95

49% 491% 48% 48%
81 81 80% 80%
69 69% 69% 69%
92% 93 92% 93

Can. Car ... 61% 68 61% 68
do., pf. ...101% 103 101% 103

Con. Smelters 28 ................
Can. S. S. .. 74% 74»% 74% 
Carriage Fac, 38 

do., pf. ... 88 
Can. Cotton 91 
Can. G.E. ..105% 106% 105 105
Can. Iron .. 46% ...
Detroit f.r.. .116 
Dom. Can- .. 65 65
Dom. Iron ...73 .73» 72% 72%
Dom. Glass 64 67 64 67
Dom. Bridge 106 ..........................
D._ Textile ..127 128; 127 128
Kaminlstlqua 90-, .
Lyall Con. ... 88 
Laurçnttde.. 95
Macdonald .. 36 
Mont. Power 88% 88% 88 88
Na. Brew.... 49%...
Pro. Paper ..105 
Penmans ...lis 
Quebec
Riordon ....175 
Span. River 93 93% 92%
...do., pf. ...130 129% 130 1
Steel of Can. 81%' ' 8Y' ™ST% 
Shawlnigan. 114 115 1-14
St. L. Flour 112 ... ...'
Toronto Ralls 55 ...............
Tooke
Tucketts ., . 54 
Wayagamack 83

BIG 100 99.
5%...

63% 64 63
34 ' ..:
8%

2,000
64 7,500

1,000
. . * 1,000 

2,1)00 
2,885

09%
102 101

DYKE UNLISTED STOCKS. .38% 38 
90 88 52 ■

350Ask. 
.. 305 
.. 81

Bid. ,1 - 'j
75AMttbt Power com........

Brompton com. ..............
-Black Lake com..............

do. preferred ................
do. income bonds........

CariSrdian. 'Oil Co. com..
Carrtage Ru-t. com..........

do. preferred ................
Canada Mxçh,çcrij..

do. preferred f.............
Ddni. Fds. ' & Steel com
L dp., prerefepd ..............

Dom. Paw. -& Trans, com. 58
.«dp, preft,rr.ed .............. 99

Elit ' B;reir, Petroleum....
King Edward Ho tell........
Macdonald Co., A............

A"tëptjz*::::.
Pfod. * Refitt-^pten........

do. pr«fe*r«d-.?L.............. 17% 13%

v [NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER 7":

301"
20% 4,600

2,000
• rff .y 6,500 
4.5% 45% 45% 3,600

50%
will become a big new 

, producer. Let us give 
i you the latest reports 
;about progress on this 
i; property and you will be

lieve as we do.

14% 14
22*,'2365

44 11
... 53 
.. 39

50. ' * M"» 'Fp * «*--4zi ' 1.500
90 7008*-,

30%,
642.*

. 42
’ Dividend declared Vi,Pome- Mines, 25c, 

payable April 30, »karebel4»rs April 1. 
Total sales, 66,865<.-v 
Silver. $1.29%.
1Qdd- let.

i 2>8 . 87 .87 .
96% 94% -96% 
36 35. . 35

76
too -

WE STRONGLY 
RECOMMEND 

BIG DYKE STOCK.

National Brokerage Co.

57" sin n . 
71 1 A06aif, *12 IKK

NEW YORK -COTTON....1
35Î.
79.-4

. 76
35% ?i—A r.'t«128% 28% 27% 81 J. P. Bickell & -Co„- 802-7 Standard 

Batik building, repprt York Cotton
Exchange fUictuatfçûa as-.ÿdÿjws :

Open. Wii;Low.;tiose. Close]
•nst.~r:v stm sv.fS^^ir.ss ^ -31.2s
Mar. ... 42.50- 43.18 hV.Wt2 '41.7(1 
Mav ... 38.50- 38;99 38.«5tX8 38.40

1^6%
10%

limited.
56 KING ST. W.. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3007.

%

j Gordon Taylor has been elected a | j0]y . .. 55.92 36.35 85.60- 25
member of... the..Toronto_§tqçk_$ÿ-J.oct____  32.65 32.92 32.30 32
change. Dec. ... 31.95 32.10 31.50 31

68% 70 68% 1 70 .78
32.60
31.90

1

t

t

9

h

-.*.:/'vo” v•,*«)■> ; M «laî
General Motors,, and Stuts Shoot

Upward' in New York1 L . 
Mdfket.'

SOME IRREGULWlt,
7 "- 7 • t-i 4sw~i—i • ,.t 311I "

Now LOl'k., %tiu u„ —Ti;aumg utt the
d Luca, uxciiaiigu today vyus marKeU ,qy 
lufo'fva^s ui uUmea? and uncéitaud oriu’ 
cnanges; aiioluuig à V • ' ’ -

ie'ieiikn'.ac
u U11VC1 UUU pilUV

a srtriKÎng->fcOiiûàii: 
activity I and iri'éguskjrïy; 

lugner icycisr-of tne ^pt evibua -«essioti.
. yeuerai aao tura was agaan. ■ Lac - alar 

piu-iui nier, rising from its early low ot- 
o‘LL lu -*ui in tne lmai hour anu closing 
within easy range, ut it» 
not . gain ex' 26 points,
20 j.'uuua to tne new ihign l ecurti of 24» 
ana CrociMe Steel ana Baldwin Loco
motive,‘at advances ot 5 and 2 points; ‘ 
respectively, comprised the otHW jtaoat 
active- ana stroite1 features.

Occasional Strengtn Was displayed by ' 
other motors and allied specialties, alio1 
equipments, tobaccos and miscellaneous 
saates, but this was neutralized by pres
sure against oils, coppers, leathers and 
minor issues of no espeejal description. 
Sales amounted to 1,175,600 shards.;.

Considerable criticism was leveled 
against the further operation* ©i pools 
in the more speculative shares. This 
feeling, together with the unsettled state 
of foreign exchange, combined to 
courage selling pressure.-

British remittances were steady to 
firm, but French and Italian rates weak
ened, the latter falling • to a1 greater 
point of depreciation than in the violent 
decline of last mopth.

The money market was not visibly dis
turbed, despite heavy 6ri thdrawals of 
government deposits. Call money open
ed a$ 7 per cent, and most of the day's 
loans were made at that figure, altho 8 
per cent, was quoted latèr.

Some of . the

to- Lae1

maximum.at a 
ti tuts Jttdtor- rose

< ,

en-

Liberty issues were in
clined to ease, but the general bond 
market, Including standard 
industrials, 
changes.

rail* and 
was steady at nominal 

Total sales (par value), 
gregated $14,225,000.

Old U.S. bonds were unaltered on
ag-

call.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

3- P. Bickell and - Company 
fluctuations on tiie New York 
Exchapge yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:

Am. cm., %’at'ÿg-â: S"-:
Am. B. «... 87% 88% 87% 87% 600
Am. Can.... 60% 60% 49% 19% 2,700
Ann C. & F. 140 140% 139 139 2,900

C. Oil.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 600
4- H. & L. 28 29% 27% 27% 3,200
do. pref... 116% 118 115% 118 2,800

Am. tot. Cp. 103% 103% 101%. 102% 8,400
Am. TUneeed 85% 85% 86 86 - 800
Am. Loco.. 105 106% 104% 105%. 10,009
Am. S. & R. 68% 68% 67% 67% 3.700
Am, Steed F. 49%, 49% 48 48 3,400
Am. Sugar.. 130% 130% 130 129%

106%105%10û% 102% 
Anx-Tr'&.rr. *7% 97% 97% 97%
A)rn. Tob..,. 266 
Am. Wool.. 134% 136% 133 134
Anaconda ., 63% 63% 62% 62% 
Atchison ..i 87% 88% 87% '87% 1,600
Atl. U.W.L.. 163% 164 163 163.. 1,600
Bald. Loco.. 136% 140.% 136% 139% 108,600 
Balt. & O., 37% 37% 36%
B. Steed b.. 97% 97% à5%
B. R. T........ 36 16 .14% 14% 900
Butte fc 37 27% 27 ’27% 7)00
<3an. Pac...
Cen. EdWthz 
Chand. -Mot.
C. M.1& S.P. 39% 39% 89% 3»% 1,000

do. pref... 68% 68% 68 "' ------
CJ.RJ.-S P, 37% 38 87%
Chile Cop./. 18% 1$% 18%.
Chino^Cvp.. 36% 36% 34% 34%
Gmt;’ C4n.. ' 91% 93% 91% 92 .....
Col. F. & I! 39% 39% 33% 38% 1,900
Ohio Gas.., 46 45 44% 44% 1.860
Corn Prod.. 94 94% 93% 94 13,360
Crue. Steel.. 240 245 234 243% 15,906
C. C. Bug.. 49 49, 47% 47% 2;600
Dome ÏL... 0)2 ........................ 400
Erie .. .... 14% 14% 14 14% 1,500

do. 1st Pt. 23 
Gsn. BlecV.. 160

report
Stock

A
A

500
.11,100

1.300
it8

8,900

267. 266 265

36% 1.100
96% 33,500

124% 121%, 124 1243 Mmjst 1,200
8,000
8,600

68 1,800
87800
2,000

300
160 159% 169%

Gen. Mot... 380 401 371 399 % 60,100
Goodrich ... 71% 71% 71
Gt. Nor. pf; 82 82
at. N.O. ctfs. 40% 41
lnsp. Cep... 68 68
tot' Nicked. 22% 22% 21% 21% 2,200
tot. Paper.. 86% 89% 86 88% 16.700
Key. Tires.. 39% 39% 36% 37% 3.500

81 2,800 
46% 46% 200
36% 36% 1,200

Mer. Marine 38% 38% 37% 37% 4,300
do. pref... 100% 100% 98 98% ........

Mex. Pet... 200% 201% 196% 197% 20.200 
Miami Cop. 23% 23% 23% 23% 600
Midvale Stl. 47% 47% 47% 47% 1,900
Mtos. Pac... 29% 29% 28% 29% 4,100
Nof. & W... 98 ...
N. Y. C........ 75% 75% 74% 76 2,600
N.Y., N.H.
Nor. Pac..
P.-Ani. Pet. 104% 104% 102% 103 
Pierce 041... 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,100
P. S. Car... 103% 103% 102% 102% 900
P.y. Spring.. 99% 99% 98%. 99% 1,200
Ray Cons... 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,100
Reading .... 86% 87% 85% 85% 15,700
Rep. Steel.. 106% 108% 109% 108% 69,400 
R. Dutch... 104 104 102% 102% 6,200
Sine. OH.... 44 44 42% 43 18,400
South. Pac.. 101% 102% 101 101 20,600
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 1,800
iFttidebaker.. 107% 109 106% 108% 43,600
Stuts Mot.. 232 ' 245 232 243 2,330
Tenn. Cop.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 800
Texas Co... 220 220 213 214% 19,500
Texas Pac.. 45% 46% 44% 45 10,000
Tob. Prod.. 76 76 74% 75 4,209
Union Pec.. 121 121% 120% 120’% 1,700
V. S. Ako.. 100%.1VO% 99 99% 18,200
U. S. Food Fir. 66% 66% 66% 66% 1,500
V. S. Rub. All2% 113% 111% 113 ‘
U. S. Steel. YC£% 103% 102% 102%

do. pref... 113% 113% 113 113
Utah Cop... 76% 77% 75% 76% 2,100
Willys-Over. 25% 25% 24-% 25 

Total

600

71% 1,300
2.500 
1,100 
1,800

81% 81% 
40% 40% 
57% 67%

Kenn. Cop.. 31% 31% 31 
l>eh. Valley. 46% 46% 
Max. Mot... 36% 38%

.. 35% 85% 31% 34% 3,600 
81% 82% 81% 81% 1,000 

21.600

14,290
71,800

400

13,400
sales for day, 1,20.0,000 Oh ares.

NEW YORK -CURB.

(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the following 
closing quotation*)

,7-16
10% 10%

Bid. 66k.
%Allied Oil ........ ...........

Amer. Safety Razor 
Anglo-American ....
Boston & Montana .
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ........
Cont. Motors ............
Cosden & Company (new)
-Divide Extension ..............
Elk Basin Cons. Pet. ...„ 10%
Eureka Croesus ..................1 9-16
Federal OU ................. 3%
General Adphalt  .......... 101% 102
Gilliland OH 
Glen rock OU 
Gold Zone.
Heyden Chemical 
Livingstone Oil .. .
Inter. Petroleum ....
Island Oil ....................
Merritt Oil -Corp. ' 20% y tl
Midwest Refining ...
Mother Lode......... ...
New Mother Lode ...
North American Pulp
Omàr .. ..V.i............ ..
Philip Morris.-G.'.-.-....
Perfection Tira. , 3%r •*: ■
Ray Herqules 1%.
Ryan Petroleum a........: , V3V . 'fit'
Submarine Boat 15% 16r’
Stanton Oil ............ TTiV:.. 7-16 %
Silver King of Arizona .Ç '•%* ■ ô '■ 9.15 
Simms Petroleum «-.«... 34% 24%
Salt Creek Producers ... ,-.r- 60%r>-. - 61. 
Ton. Divide . .V.£% - 2 3-16
Ton. Extension .......... ..
U.: S. Steamships ........
United Profit Sharing .... 2% .2%
White OU Corp

2827
7570

1% 1 3-16
1 15-18 2
. 11% 11%

9%9%
%11-16

10 g1
3%

42% 43
J%3% •

1 “25
. 5%
" ’mi

5
1

42
4% 5

172171
55 56

E::■ SS-
.. 6%

6 8

2% ?.%
3 3%

v- 32 32%

J

!

FORTUNE’S FAVORITE
Investments are the real basis for nearly all fortunes. It is the only 
method open to most men to achieve financial independence.
Profitable Investments must rest on sound foundations—a property or 
plant producing necessary or useful materials. !

SILVER IS BOTH
Extreme activity—high prices—booms if you like, centre themselves*, in 
one class of securities at a time; 1 Silver issues are now “Fortune's 
Favorite." ,

Sand tor our booklet. “THE SO/VHR AGE."
Direct' Wire» to New York.

Leonard, Chandler & Dopp, Inc. ;4..B,.stM*S?îie&
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Ottawa, Marc] 
Press)—Private 
house was devoj 
tirety to flax.

Mr. Frank Gla 
who has raised 
production in pi 
the floor tor t] 
the afternoon. 1 
lution he subm 
ment of experirrJ 
tion stations; j 
sation and grad 
ment in the devl 
appliances for 1 

Dr. Tolmie, 1 
ture, outlined the 
he said, the go\j 
given to flax pro 
at the central ' 1 
the development^ 
machinery. Thl 
Tolmie added, w| 
Importance of d 
hemp production 

The resolution 
There was alsl 

a motion by M 
Chambly-Verched 
a translation J 
should appear id 
on the folio wind 
treated considéra 
remark ho made 
•ion. There had 
recent studies in 
by Sir George; F j 

Acting Premil 
"The only goo 

of the peace coil 
ing observed, t 
“was that the ad 
French. It was 
lesson, but it is I 

I tome result.”
■bebate on Mr.

I lution was adjoui 
A, M. Deschend 

burned the debaj 
and the house \J 
o’clock until This 

Sir George Foj 
W. S. Fielding i 
tion, that ,the go\| 
up the b ranch is] 
second reading.

I1' #
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f Stunning Suits for Happy Maids on Smiling Easter Mom
triumph in the combined aits^/lorilinalde^nhmand^en*^11 bet exploited—an ever-preomt youthfuineas and abandonment—a
wainotep^nWIyth.vWr^rrS.tlXaS^&hL^*
A—Fine navy serge makes 

this enapipy model, with 

( trieolette wadetooat and 
$ Pockets formed from 
[ close rows of military 

’* t braid. Price

i

i
*L■i

You
B—The essence of youth and 

smartn
»C—Tier upon tier of navy D—It le the cartridge-pleat- E—The 

tricotine fashions this ed pockets with their
ohic Ihodel, to which in- larg0 bene .buttons that 'fir^rbutklld ^îfl11 Lb/°ad leur- ?lne Uttle Wnd-
twch d hwmd * lngs and stitohings make
twuch of brlMlanoe for further tailored ele-
yrlee...................... .... gance .......................112Æ0

popular Oriental 
note is sounded in the 
stiver - enubroidered and 
fringed black satin vest 
of this . navy tricotine 
suit; also in the belt 
buckle, which de touched 
with scarab

F—The richly . braid-trim
med, dashingly - girdled 
back of this fine

-thde navy trl- 
cotine suit with Eton 
coat, flared hip and 
real embroideries in 
tomato - colored 
Price.................

G~—A decidedly French ef
fect la gained in this 
model of nary tricotlne, 
by means of the Mack 
leather half-belt and 
uniquely-stitched pock- 

' eits for hip-distension. 
Trice........................... 7&80

H—The vogue- for embroi
dery is displayed in this 

' ~ beautiful suit of beige 
eefge. Its richness being 
enhanced by a naive sim
plicity of tailoring.

.. 60.00
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

navy
serge suit is not the only 
appealing feature. The 
front boasts an exquisite 
blue and gold brocade 
waistcoat. Price.. 87,60

wool.
187.5047.50 green and 

.. . 150.00/ Pricered

¥Blue An Easter Wrap
For Wear Jÿith a Pretty 
New Frock on Days 
When East Winds Blow.

A $50.00 Tailleur April
Showers

Âlfctw
ijpt

Jwpvi^éd Çowttd'
Bonnets 3

Of Paramount Import
ance to the Woman Who 
Craves a Tailleur With 
Exclusive Lines 
Moderate Price.

though not the Blue 1 Bonnets 
‘‘over the border" of Scottish 
fame, seem to dominate 
Faster millinery displays, 
little wonder, perhaps, when 
stops to realize that nine out of 
ten women are buying 
suite, and that practically every 
woman finds navy the smartest, 
most becoming and most prac
tical color she can adopt, 
sides, it is a shade which can be 
worn with satisfaction and the 
certainty of good appearance 
straight on through the Summer 
season.

Will as sure as rain convince 
the average man that he shoule 
have a good waterproof coat to 
his back. But there will be sun
shine as well. What then? 
Wear the same coat for both— 
a Simpson dual-purpose light
weight affair that makes 
smartness

our
’Tio
one

Many and wonderfully- 
attractive are the coat and 
wrap styles we are now show
ing. Tucks, cordings, crush 
collars, most unusual pockets 
and such pretty shaded but
tons give the desired "finish" 
to such beautiful materials as 
bolivia, tinseltone, gold tone, 
velour, de laine, gabardine or 
tricotine.

■ ?
i at aEaster Frocks Redolent of Springtime

navy The newness and freshness and joyous abandonment, 
which is the very essence of the dawning Spring 

expressed in the lovely, lovely Easter frocks

The suits are mannishly-cut 
from pure Botany serge, in 
navy or black, and *tis the set 
of shoulder-seam and collar, 
the graceful tapçring of the 
sleeves, the finished stitching 
in the seams that gives them 
the good-looking appearance 
they possess. Braid and but
tons used in many ways give 
an added smartness. Sizes 32 
to 42. Many priced away be
low regular for a today 
cial, at

ONLY ST
season, is 

we are now
showing. Charming interpretations of the mode, skilfully 

, wrought out of such favored fabri

TOfor.
appearance, 

warmth from nippy breezes and 
protection from pelting rain.

Be- In

Legislature Hi 
sion on 

Board of

cs as:
TWO - PURPOSE 

RAINCOATS, made
TWEED

. , up from
dark gray and brown tweeds, m 
Uie trencher

But to come back to the Blue 
Bonnets, surely smarter styles 
were never launched than the 
many navy models we are now 
showing, both in our large 
show rooms and In the little 
gray French rooms. We would 
call particular attention to our 
collection, of

Rustling! Navy 

Taffetas — gay with 
fringed ruchings that 

turn up in pert 
fashion to greet the 

sun — ruffles, frills, 
puffs and panniered 
hips that take us 
back to Mid-Vic-

Cool-Lo oking 
Georgettes — 
Gleaming Satins — 
rich tricoKttes and 

1 the smartest of 
vj tricotines and serges 

m —add their scores of 
P new designs to make 

iup the finest collec- 
j tion of Easter Frocks 

we have ever shown. 
Don’t go holidaying 
without one of them* 

Simpson'c—Third Floor

model with all- 
around belt, convertible collar, 
slash pockets and plaid lining 
Sizes 85 to 42. Price..........15.00

Colors, sand, rookie, navy, 
clay, French or Pekin blues 
and black. Prices, $45.00 to 
$175.00.

a J. Walter Currj 
Southeast Toron 
board of commet 
yesterday. The 1 
fall into the bas 
Raney was holdi 
but it happened i 
bolding baskets u 
S9t away with ti 

The attorney-g 
status of the bo; 
practically admit 
bis own departm 
Prosecution comb 
authority of the 
Commissioner 0’< 

The entire dis 
effective action 
general and Mr. 
phen he put do» 
the whole intent! 
the gallery.

-iBoard of Li 
J- W. Curry r< 

Privilege by call! 
Port* in the prei 
oommerce proceei 
commerce 
vantage to the j 
•a entire day in 
*ag of a 53 item 
conclusion that 11 
U seemed, to Mr. 
come when the « 
Sartmeni should 
bands the prosed 
Profiteering if pi 

Howard Fergu 
your ruling, Mr. 1 
“On how this cor 
“on of 
hear).

The Speaker 
Curry ipuve the 
bouse for the p 
the matter of hh 

Mr. Curry did 
virculjxrtt
agreements to d
thru the wholesa 

It is time, he 
«ke vigorous act 
WM are placing t

Mr. Halcrow; 
have we?

Hon. w. E. Ra 
r®"® contains s< 
POrhapfc, Mr. Spt 

within th 
vjben speaking of 

off the Inforsjffinrs,;
°®®*>lnes extract 
authority since c 

1 oommerce let 
(Continued o

t

TWO - PURPOSE 
RAINCOATS, in 
dark gray fine-finished 

•can be worn either 
trencher or slip-on model, all- 
around detachable belt,
Ible collar, split sleeve, 
with small cuff.
Price ....

spe- . TWEED 
a plain, very 

twee®—

Simpson’»—Third Floor. 50.00
Simpson'»—Third Floor.

as the

Lingerie Blouses convert- 
ftnlehed 

Sizes 86 to 44. 
................ 26.00

Rawak
Hats

■»:T

Men’s New Hats
Regularly $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 

and $3.50
Specially Priced, $1.69

(No Phone Orders, Please)
1,000 English Voile Blouses 

fashioned in eight different 
styles. Specially purchased at 
a low figure, which enables iis 
to sell them at such a reduc
tion. Smartly made and fin
ished with dainty embroideries 
and pearl buttons. Tailored 
or fancy models. Sizes 34 to 
44. Very special, today 1.69

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, 
“ ollve fawn paramatta 

cloth» motor model with close- 
fitting convertible 
tural shoulders,

r‘ Nine men out of every ten 
will require a new hat this 
Spring. Winter is hard on 
one’s headgear, you know. 
Simpson’s Men’s Store 
offer you the finest choice of 
the finest hats. Stetson, Mal
lory, Lincoln—all the best 
makes.

torian days, or garish 
embroideries

t

and

headings with all the collar, na« 
full back and 

regular pockets with flaps, edge, 
and seams both sewn and ce
mented.

—Imported models which repre
sent the most exclusive millin
ery productions procurable, and 
are sold In Toronto by Simp
son’s only. Theremin a correct 
style for every occasion, a be
coming model for every woman. 
Among the “blue bonnets” for 
Easter, recently arrived from 
the House of Rawak, you will 
find:

/
lure of the Oriental.

can Sizes 86 to 46. PriceSimpson’s—Third Floor. seemw

Thee ... 7-L
Alternate rows of navy porcu

pine and faille make a unique 
model with high front and slop
ing tam-like back—topped by a 
huge - stiff bow of navy 
silk.

-rj;Simpson’s—Main Floor.%

Featherweight; Awnings Made to Orderwaxed

a question
Five crisp little feathers, lac

quered bronze, stand up in so. 
dierly fashion about the high 
front brim of a navy milan 
tailored hat, which k as strik
ing as it is simple.

• * •

coT£FH?i?lw^I?!rr rain. -

"H®odel with ttil-arodnd
Pocbets.cOftyertlble coils?

wi,h •?»>

It Is not too early to order Awnings, and materials will not be 
lower in price than they arp now. We will 
frames or male er

> -Large stocks ^__^
the season’s newest and riroSt-eldc

-

?

re-covet old awning 
l'est prevailing prices.

[* ♦-
*

m Show
Tou could not imagine a 

smarter turban than one of navy 
porcupine with a flare of navy 
moire ribbon in three - cornered 
effect about the brim. Caught 
At the back in a tailored bow.

I, In
and colorings.

Best quality non-rusting galvanized fittings used throughout.

.. .ph.°"0 our Dupery Department, Main 7841, and oofjnan will 
call to take measurements of any number of awnings. ’' Estimates'

hr
l //Asa'!*’

I r .. - end sleeve lin- ln«. Sizes 84 to 44. Price, 25X0m#
‘V

' ; ' eimgeeeV-MsIn Fleer..
4 \ ' ‘

». yfree,
temiMBCMgaa

•Impeeflle-rgeurth Fleer,rr.’f
- .. - ,, I_____ '^ 'j "ir. - \7ÎJY
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